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POETRY. 
GOIHG AHEAD. 
BT JoU O. WMITTISa. 
1 hear the far «if voyoccr's born, 
1 see the Yankee'* trail— 
Km foot^fc every mountain pasi; 
On svory sire am kit sail. 
He's whistling round St. Mary'* Falla, 
Upon bis loaded trMin, 
He's leaving on tht Pictured lloclii 
Ilia lre»h tuUoco sum. 
^ 
I hear tb« mattock In th« mine* 
The axe stroke in Ute dell. 
The clamor from the Indian lodge; 
The Jesuits chapel bell. 
• 1 see the swarthy trappers come, 
From Mississippi's springs, 
An J war chiet* with theie painted bowv, 
And crests of eagle's Wings. 
lMiuid the squaw's bin-hen canoe, 
The steamer smoke* and ravoa ; 
The city lota are staked for sale 
Above old Indian graven 
By forest-lake and waterfall, 
I see the pedlar'a show ; 
The mighty minvling with the mean, 
The lofty with the low. 
1 bear the trend of pioneer* 
Of nation* yet to he; 
The hr»t low wash of waves where toon 
Shall roll a human sea. 
Tl-e rudiments of empire here Are plastic yet, and warm s 
The cluu* of a misthty world 
Is rounding into torut. 
Each rude and jostling ft as mi nt sovn 
Its fitting place shall liud— 
The raw materials of a State, • » 
Its muscles and iu mind! 
Ami weltering still the star which leads 
• The new world in its train, 
Ha* tipped with lira the icy spurs 
Of many a mountain chain 
^ Tbe snowy cones of Orcgou 
Are kindled on its way. 
And California's golden sands 
Gleam brighter iu i's way. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Pulverization of the Soil 
"We might neglect a moro scasonabl? sub- 
ject for consideration thin thut of the proper 
amelioration or pulverization of tho soil we 
till, but it would bo difficult to find one more 
intimately connected with the economy of 
iculture, or one more generally neglect 
Most of our good farmer* plow deep 
enough, but there are few who pulverize 
the soil sufficiently. Wo are urgent advo- 
cates of deep plowing, but we had rather 
six inohes or the soil were well plowed and 
thoroughly worked with cultivator*, har- 
rows, rollers ito., than have twelvo inches 
burst up and left in a half-worked, raw stato. 
Mechi, sometime since, having witnessed 
tho working of" Gibbs' Rotary Pigging 
Machine," enthusiastically asserted in the 
I<ondon Times, that *' that old implement 
was doomed." His sanguine expectations 
hive not yet been realized, but the workings 
of this machine arc su:h as to induce us to 
hope that ere long some such implement 
shall bo invented us will economically break 
up and pulverize at one operation five or six 
inehes of tho nurface soil. Such an imple- 
ment would do more towurds revolutionising 
tho present system of American agriculture 
than the mo<it enthusiastic chemist ever, 
claimed for soil analysis, or more even than 
Mapes claims for his Improved Superphos- 
phate of liiuo. 
Dr. »\ ells, oi Cambridge, found that the 
•oils of tho Scioto vulley in Ohio, which 
havo long been noted for their extraordinary 
fertility, contained a no larger proportion of 
the elements of plant* than the compara- 
tively sterile soils of New Kngland. So for 
as chemic.il composition was concerned, ono 
•oil was just as g»d as the other, tho only 
difieroncc being that tho rich Scioto valloy 
•oil was computed of finer particles than 
that of Massachusetts. Now we arc not to 
infer from this thnt the land of New Eng- 
land can be rendered as productive as that 
of the Scioto valley simply by good plowing 
and thorough working, since these could 
only break op tho conglomerated particles 
of t£b soil and not rcduco tho size of the 
particlcs themselves, neither are we to an- 
ticipate that any mechanical contrivance trill be discovered for grinding tho soil into 
a fino powder; but wo may safely assert 
that the results of Dr. Wells clearly indi 
cates the direction in which wo must look for 
any great improvement iu our national ag- 
riculture. 
The beneficial effect* of nulverixaticn arc 
Attributable to the increased permeability of 
the toil to rain and air; the oxygen, carbonic 
acid- ami ammonia of the air, have a great 
eQi»c t in doeouiiKMing the organic ami in 
disinterring the inorganic matter of the 
•oil, and rendering th*m nyailable as food 
for plants, while it allows the rain water 
to act on a greater surface, and thus to dis- 
solve oat more matter from the soil. We 
all know that a small lump of sugar is much 
longsr dissolving than the same amount of 
pulverised sugar. The principle applies in 
all cn«**s. (tood plowing and thorough 
working of tho soil, therefore, loosen the 
■oil and form a fine bed for the plants to 
root in, tbey prepare the soil in such a man- 
ner that the air, carbonic acid ami ammonia 
can circulate through it — conditions which 
aro kuown to be essential to the growth of 
plants. The free admission of the air, too, 
induces the liberation of carbonic acid, am 
uonia, ,1c., which in their nascent state, 
are known to be powerful solvents, and to 
have great quickening and ameliorating ef- 
fects on the soil. When it is remembered 
that plants can take up their food only in 
solution, ami that most soils abound in the 
elements of plants lying iu an inert, insolu- 
ble condition, it will not be difficult to ac- 
count for the surprising results witnessed 
from rood tillage alone. A good plowing, 
with the frequent nso of tne cultivator, 
harrow and roller, are frequently tantamount 
in effect to a liberal dressing of manure.— 
There u this difference, however, and it 
must not be overlooked, the toriusr simply 
renders tho fertilising matter already in the 
•oil available, while the latter supplies tin 
samo matter from extraneous sources ; and 
thero is danger of pushing the principle of 
good till ige too far, for however fertile a 
■oil may be, the constant removal of crops, 
without tho return ot any manure, must 
sooner or later iiaroverUh tho soiL For 
our own part, however, we anticipate little 
danger in this direction ; farmers who have 
enterprise and knowledge sufficient to adopt 
improved modes.of tillage, are not likely to 
neglect the urinuUcturo, preservation and 
application of manure. 
We refer to the subject of the thorough 
pulverisation of the soil at this lime, prin- 
cipally to urge upon our readers the impor- 
tance of poaseesuig proper implement* for 
the economic*! performance of this impor- 
tant branch of form labor. Tho compara- 
tive liesure of the winter months on a farm, 
not only affonla a good opportunity for in- 
vestigating the laws of tillage, but alao for 
getting ready implement* for reducing to 
practice tho knowledge thus obtained. We 
think '• Croskill'a Patent Clod Crusher,'* the 
bset implement at priscnt known for pulver- 
ising the aoil; but if we cannot havo this 
implement, (here is no reason why every 
farmer should not have, at least, a good 
poller. If you have not on# already,* kind 
reader, be suro jou get one before spring.— 
Albany Country Gentleman. 
TO THAW OUT FROZEN PUMPS. 
The best way that has vat Ui«n (bund to 
secure a log jump from freezing, ia to have 
a steam box from tho platform to tho none, 
a fool square, and connected with the pump 
so that the pump ahall make one side of 
that box, and an aperture through the plat- 
form to let the steam into it fiom the well. 
This plan keep* the water cool throu^ 
the summer, and the stearn from tho water 
in the well rises into the box and provents 
the pump from freezing la winter, provided 
there'is a tit*ht platform and properly se- 
cured around it. Some pumps have a vent 
under the platform. Many let oir by rais- 
ing the handle, which brings the upper box 
iu contact with the lower valve sons to open 
it. If a pump through negligence, gets 
frozen, it is a very easy matter to thaw it 
out, if one knows how. Some will heat 
iron bars and put in; soino will put in salt, 
and either of these will do the work if one 
has patience. Rut the qnickcst and easiest 
way is to use a half or three quarter inch 
lead pipe, and boiling hot water. A pump 
that is frozen ten feet solid, may bo thawed 
out in ten minutes, by hnving pipe to reach 
as low as it is frozen. I'ut one end of the 
pioe down the pump on the ice, swell the 
other to admit a tunnel, pour in the hot 
water, and tho way the pipe settles down 
is a caution to the ono that holds it. There 
is a current of hot water acting on the ice, 
which does its work and rises outside. A 
barrel of hot water may be turned in with- 
out u pipe, and it will penetrate but a little 
depth before running off.—AT. E. Fzrintr. 
Corn Cous. Permit us to advise you not 
to aell ycur corn on the cob, but have it 
shelled, nnd keep tho cobs for your cattle. 
Uy crushing and steaming tho cobs, when 
mixed with cut straw or hay, they make an 
admirable mew for dry cattle, and if a quart 
of meal be added to each mess given, and 
made into slop, a milch cow will thrive well, 
and contribute generously to the pail.— 
American Farmer. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THK YO0NO rurLOOOMIEK. 
A IKITCU roR rABKST*. 
Mr. Solomon Winthrop was a plain old 
farmer, an austere, precise man, who did 
everything by established rules, and could 
see no reason why people should gra*p at 
things beyond what had been done by their 
great-grandfathers. He had three children 
—two boy* and a girl. There was Jeremi- 
ah, 17 years old, Samuel, 15, and Kannv, 
13. 
It was a cold winter's day. Samuel was 
in the kitchen, readme: a book, and so inter- 
ested was he, that he did not notice the en- 
trance of his father. Jeremiah was in an 
opposite corner, engaged in cyphering out 
a sum which he had found in his aiithme- 
| tic. 
Samuel, said the farmer to his youngest 
bov," have you worked out that sum yet 1" 
14 No, sir," returned the boy in a hesitat- 
! ing manner. 
" Did n't I tell you to stick to your arith- 
metic until you had done it 1" uttered Mr. 
Winthrop in a severe tone. 
Samuel hung down his head and looked 
troubled. 
44 Why hav n't you done it ?" continued 
the father. 
411 can't do it, sir," tremblingly returned 
the boy. 
44 Can't do it ? And why not t Look at 
Jertv, there, with his slate and arithmetic. 
Ho had cyphered further than you have 
long before he was as old as you are." 
4>Jerry was always fond of mathematical 
problems, sir, but i cannot fasten my mind 
upon them. They have no interest to 
I "That 's because you don't try to feel an 
interest in your studies. What book is 
[ that vou are reading! '* 
%i it ;s a work on Philosophy, sii." 
'• A work on fiddle-sticks! Go put it 
away this instant, and then get your slato 
and don't lot me seo you away from your 
arithmetic again until you can work' out 
I these roots. Do you understand mo!" 
Samuel made no answer, hut silently 
put »«r*» his philosophy, and then got his slate and sat down in the chimney corner. 
His nether lip trembled, and his eyes wore 
moistened. His father had been harsh to- 
wards him, and he felt that it was without 
a causc. 
"Sam/'said Jerry, as soon as the old 
man had gone," I will do that sum for 
1 you." 
"No, Jerry," returned the y&unger 
brother, but with a gralelul look, " that 
would be deceiving father. I will try to 
do the sum, though I fear I shall not sue* 
eeed." 
Samuel worked very hard, but to no pur- 
pose. His mind was not on the subject be- 
fore him. The roots and squares, tho ba- 
ses, hypolhetiuses and perpendiculars, 
though comparatively simple iu themselves 
—were to him a mingled mass of incom- 
prehensible things, and the more he Hied, 
the more did he become perplexed and 
bothered. The truth was that his father did 
not understand him. 
Samuel was a bright boy, and uncom- 
monly intelligent for one 01 his age. Mr. 
1 Wintkrop was a thorough mathematician, 
he had never yet come across a problem he 
could nut solve, and ho desired that his 
boys should be like him, for he conceived 
that the namo of educational perfection lay 
in conquering Euclid, and he often express- 
ed his opinion, that were Euclid living 
then, be could •' give the old geometricau 
a hard tussel. He seemed not to compre- 
hend that different minds were made with 
ditferent capacities, and what one mind 
grasped with ease, another of equal power 
would (ail to comprehend. Hence, because 
Jeremiah progressed rapidly in his mathe- 
matical studies, and could already surrey, 
* piece of UnJ of many angles, he imag- 
ined that because Samuel made no progress 
in the same branch he was idle and cuie-1 
less and treated him accordingly. He nev- 
er candidly convened with his younger 
»on with a view to ascertain the true bent 
of his mind, but he had hia own standard 
of the power of all minds, and ho pertina- 
ciously adhered to it. 
There was another thing that Mr. Win- 
throp could not see, and that was, that Sam- 
uel was continually pondering upon such 
profitable matter as interested him; and 
that ho was scarcely evor idle ; nor did 
his father sec, either, that if he ever wished 
his boy to become a mathematician, he 
was pursuing tho very coureo to prevent 
such a result. Instead ot endeavoring to 
make the rtudy interesting to the child, he 
was making it obnoxious. 
The dinner hour came, and Samnel had 
not worked out the aom. His father was 
anary, and obliged the boy to go without 
his dinner, at the same time telling him he 
was aff idle, lazy child. 
1'oor Samuel left the kitchen and went 
up to his chamber, and there sat and cricd. 
At length his mind seemed to puts from 
the wrong he had suffered at the hand of 
his parent, and took another turn, and the 
criel" marks left his face. There was a 
large fire in the room below his chamber, 
soihat he was not very cold; aml^ctting 
up, he went to a email clo?et, andiroin be- 
mfhth a lot of old clothes he dragged foith 
some long strips of wood, and commenccd 
whittling. It was not for mere pastime 
that he whittled for he was fashioning some 
curious affairs from those piece* of wood. 
He had bits of wire, little scraps of tin 
plate, pieces of twine, and dozens of small 
wheels that he had made himself, and ho 
seemed to be working to put them together 
after some peculiar fashion of his own. 
Hair the afternoon hail thus passed away, 
when his sistor entered his chamber. She i 
had her apron gathered up in her hand, and 
after cIo»in»$ the door softly behind her, she 
approached the spot where her brother sat. 
41 Here, Sammy—see, I have brought 
you something to eat. I know you must 
be hunpry." 
As she spoke, she opened her apron and 
took out tour cakes and a piece of pie and 
cheese. The boy was hungry, and lie hes- 
itated not to avail himsjlf of his sistei's 
kind o'~'r. Ho kissed her as he took the 
cake, and thanked her. 
" Oh, what a pretty thing that is you are 
making!" uttered Fanny, as she gazed up- 
on tho result of hef brother's labors.— 
" Would you give it to Die after it is 
done 1" 
" Not this one, sister," returned the boy, 
withasmilo; but as soon as 1 get ^me, 
I will make you one emially as pretty. 
Fanny thanked her tnother, and shortly 
afterwards left tho room, and the boy re- 
sumed his work. 
At the end of the week, the various ma- 
tuiials that had been subject to Samuel's 
jack knife and pincem, had assumed form 
and comeliness, and they were jointed nnd 
grooved together in a curious coiuMnation. 
The embryo philosopher set the machine 
—for it looked much l;ko a machine—up 
on the floor, and then stood up nnd gazed 
upon it. His eyes gleame-l with a peculiar 
glow of satisfaction, and ho looked proud 
and happy. While he yet stood and gazed 
upon the child of his labors, tho door of| 
his chamber opened and his father entered. 
"What, aro you not studying 1" ex- 
claimed Mr. Winthrop, a* te noticed the 
boy standing in the middle of the floor. 
Samuel trembled when he heard his fa- 
ther's voice, and turned pale with fear. 
" Ha, what is this? " said Mr. Winthrop, 
as he caught sight of the curious construc- 
tion on the floor. "This is the secret of 
your idleness. Now I see how it is that 
you cannot master your studies. You 
spend your, time in making play-houses and 
fly pens. I Ml sec whether you will learn 
to attend to your lessons ot not. There." 
As the father uttered that common in- 
junction, he placed his foot upon the ob- 
ject of his displeasure. The bov uttered a 
quick cry, aim sprang forward, but too late. 
The curious construction was crushed to 
atoms—the labor of long weeks was utter- 
ly jjone. The lad gazed for a moment up- 
on the mass of rnins, and then, covoring 
his face with his hands, ho burst into tears. 
" Ain't you ashamed 1 
" said Mr. Win- 
throp ; " a great boy like j*ou to spend his 
time on such clap traps, and thou cry about 
it bccause I choose you should attend to 
your studies. Now go out to the bam nnd 
heln Jerrv shell coin." 
The boy was loo full of grief to make 
any explanation, and without a word ho 
left his chamber; but for long days after- 
wards he was sad and down-hearted. 
"Samuel," Raid Mr. Winthrop. one day 
after the Spring had opened, I have seen 
Mr. Young, and ha is willing to take you 
as an apprentice. Jcrrr and I can get 
along 011 the farm, and I think the best 
thing you can do is to learn the black- 
smith's trade. I have givon up nil hopes 
of ever making a surveyor out of you, and 
if yon had a farm you would not know how 
to menaure it or lay it out. Jerry will now 
bo able to take my place as Surveyor, and 
I have already made arrangomonts for hav- 
ing him sworn and obtaining his commis- 
sion. Hut your trade is a good one, howev- 
er ; and I have no doubt but you will be 
able to make a living nt it. 
Mr. Young was a blacksmith in a neigh- 
boring town, and carricd on quite an ex- 
tensive businessand moreover he had tho 
reputation of being a very fine man. Sam- 
uel was delighted with his father's propo- 
sal, and when ho learned that Mr. Young 
ali o carried on quite a large machine shop, 
he was in ecstacies. His "trunk was pack- 
ed—a «jood supply of clothes having been 
provided ; and after kissing his mother and 
sister, and shaking hands with his father and 
brother, he mounted the atage and set otf 
for his now destination. 
He found Mr* Young all ho could wish, 
and went into business with an assiduity 
that surprised his ma«ter. One evening 
after Samuel Winthrop had been with his 
new niR»vr six months, the latter came 
into the shop after nil the journeymen had 
quit and gone homo, ami found the youth 
busily engaged in filinu a piece of iron.— 
There wore quite a number of pieces I) log 
en the bench by his tide, and some wero 
curiously uveted together and fixed with 
springs anT slides, while *others appeared 
not yet ready for their destined use. Mr. 
youup ascertained what tho youu^' work- 
man was up to, and he not only oucourug- 
ed him iti his undertaking, bui he stood for 
half au hour and watehed him nt his work. 
The neat day Samuel Winthrop was ro- 
moved fiom the blacksmith's shop to the 
machine shop. 
Samuel vuited his* parent* often. At 
the end of two years his father was not a 
little surprised when Mr. Young told him 
that Samuel waa tho motl useful hand in 
bia employ. 
Time flew fast. Simuel waa twenty-one. 
Jeremiah had been 'reo almost two yeara. 
and he waa one of tie most accurate and 
trustworthy aurveyorain the country. 
Mr. Winthrop loolad upon hiaeldeat son 
with pride, and ofienexpreased a wish that 
his other son could hivo been liko him.— 
Samuel had como hone to visit his pnr- 
onta, and Mr. Young«iad come wiih him. 
" Mr. Young," sait Mr. Winthrdp, after 
the tea things had beai cleared away, •' that 
is a fino factory they aave erected in your 
town." 
•4 Yes," returned Mr. Young,11 there are 
three of them, and tfccy are doing a hcary 
business." 
111 understand th>:V mve an extensive 
machine ahop connecutJ with the factories. 
Now if my boy Sam ia as good a workman 
as you say he is, perhaps he might get a 
first rate situation there." 
Mr. Young looked at San.uel and smiled. 
" By the way," continued he oliT farm- 
er, 
u what is ail this noise I heir and see in 
tho newspapers about these patent Win- 
throp looms. They tell mc they go ahead 
of everything that was ever got up be- 
fore." 
•' You must ask your poii about that," 
returned Mr. Young. "That's some of 
his business1" 
"Eh? What] My wnl Some gf 
Sam-!" 
The old man stopped shcrt and cazed at 
his eon. Ho was bewildered. It could not 
be that his son, his idlo son, was tho inven- 
tor of the great power loom that had taken 
all tho manufacturers by sarpriso. 
"What do you mean.'" ho at length 
asked. 
" It is simply this, father, that this loom 
is mine," returned Samuel with-a look of 
conscious pride. " I have invented it, and 
have taken a patent right, and have already 
boon offered ten ihousond dollars for the 
patent riuht in two adjoining State*. Don't 
you remember that clap-trap you crushed 
with your foot six yearn ago 1 " 
" Yes," answered the old man, whose 
eyes were now bent to the floor, and over 
whose mind a new light seemed lo bo 
breaking. 
" Well," continued Samuel, that was al- 
most a pattern to the very loom I have set 
up in tho factories, though of course, I 
havo made much alteration and improve- 
ment, and there is room for improvement 
yet. 
"And that is what you were studying 
when you used to stand and see me weave, 
and when you used to fumblo about my 
loom so much 1" said Mm. Winthron. 
" You aro tigh', mother. Even then I 
conceived tho idea 1 have since carried 
out." 
•' And that is why you could not under- 
stand my mathematical problems," uttered 
Mr. Winthrop, us he started from his chair 
and took the youth by the " Samuel,*' my sou, -forgive mo for the 
har»hness I have used towards you. I have 
been blind, and now $pe howl misunder- 
stood you. While I have thought you were 
idle and careless you were solving a philo- 
sophical problem that I could nevor havo 
comprehended. Forgivo mo, Samuel—I 
meant well enough, but I lacked judgment 
and d'r jrimination." 
Of courao tho old man had long beforo 
been fo^iven for his harshness, and his 
mind was open to a new lesson in human 
nature. It was simply this:— 
Ditrerent minds have diilerent capacities, 
and no mind can ever be driven to love 
that for which it has no taste. First, soek 
to understand tho natural abilities and dis- 
positions of children, and then in the man- 
agement of their education for alter life, 
covern yourself accordingly. George 
Combe, the greatest moral philosopher of 
his day, could hardly teckon in simple ad- 
dition, and Colbum, the mathematician, 
could not writo out a common place ad- 
dross. 
A FLIGHTY LADY. 
A correspondent of tho New York Herald 
gives the following interesting account of 
tho balloon ascension, and miraculous cs- 
enpo cf Miss Louisa Bradley, at Kaston, 
Pa., on tho 25th ult.: 
Miss B. filled her balloon entirely with 
gus fioui one of the strcot mains, and at 11 
o'clock Mopped fearlessly into the car. She 
is a small, delicate looking woman, and was 
dressed in a Bloomer costume of scarlet and 
bluo. The balloon, held by a rope, was then 
permitted to rise about twenty leet from the 
ground, when sho made u short address to 
llio crowd of people. It then rose gently, 
otill held by the rope, until she was one hun- 
dred feet from tho ground, when sho cut 
the cord, and the balloon rose perpendicu- 
larly with great velocity, until she had 
reached a mile, or a mile and a quarter, as 
it was estimated by those present who 
were beM ablo to judge. 
It would appear, from her own account, 
that she knew very little about tho business 
sho had undertaken, or of the effects likely to be prbdueed upon the balloon when it 
reached the ratified atmosphere. The 
balloon was an old one, and tho silk had 
become so rotten ihat it is wonderful that it 
would bear inflation at all. When she 
reached this height sho states that tho bal- 
loon, which was not entirely filled when it 
left the earth, expanded, until the gas be- 
gan to c*capo at the seams, and became 
very ollensive to her. She had been so 
absorbed by the enchanting prospect spread 
out beneath her, which she says was mag- 
nificent beyond the power of language to 
describe, that she had uot noticed tho bal- 
loon. 
The escapo of gas alarmed her, and she 
pulled the valve ropo, but permitted very little gas to escape, as she was afraid she 
would fall into Iho Delaware, which was 
directly beneath her. In a few minutes 
alter this the balloon collapsed, and to our 
horror ami alarm, we saw her lull with 
frightful rapidity for the distance of Goo or 
700 feet, hor process then beiiitf checked, 
fiom what eatiso wo below could not see, 
although we then observed that she was de- 
scending quite slowly. 
It seems that when the balloon burst it 
wo* torn into ribands, except the lower part 
or neck of the balloon. So c ompletely was 
the upper part torn to pieces, that large pie- 
ces of silk blew away, and the remainder 
Imng down below the car. When she had 
fallen this distance the neck of the balloon 
suddenly blew up. turning inside out, and 
I ruichinc against the network formed a par- I acute which bore her aalely to the ground, 
She came down in an open field, and »o 
slightly did the car strike the earth, that 
she aaja there was not the least jar. Her 
ptMcncvof mind w» extraordinary. 
Abstract of the Land Agent's Report 
Tho following schedule shows: 
Receipts of cash during the year ending Dec. 
30, 1834. 
lly lmlAnce from U»t ytar,t $14,444 
lly catli fromialrt oflami, 10,012 00 
Ujr cash from note*—princl|>*l, 3d,010 81 
By cuh from notM, hundi, lie.—interest, ",«W 39 
lly land* reverted, 341 (W 
lly chiJi frmii **!<■« of lands forfaited for taxes, 434 3S 
lly cash frura timtwr, 02JV 00 
lly culi from timber in Co., ®'J® 44 
lly auh from |K-ruiiinent school fund, 2,011 6T 
lly nuh from bowl a. 1,WW 81 
lk» cash from individual*, -,tWS VO 
Lew this sum received in InUrett on road 
labor notn, 
VTO.M1 <w 
" In Addition to ths aboro," says Hie Land 
Agent, "I havo received from the sale of 
timber and grass upon tho lands reserved 
for public uses, nnd from securities in the 
office, heretoforo taken for timber and grass 
upon such lots, the sum of eleven thousand 
seven hundred and thirty-four dollats and 
eighteen cents. 
I havo since the first day of March last, 
sold the timber and grass upon eloren thou- 
sand seven hundred and forty acres of the 
reserved lands, for the sum of five thousand 
ono hundred nnd sixty-eight dollars and 
twcnty.fivo cents. These lands were sit- 
uated in townships which were convoyed 
long ago, and most of tho limber had been 
taken oil" by trespassers or proprietors, who 
havo paid little regard lo tho rights of others. 
It is belioved, however, that tho prices I 
havo received do not, at least, fall below 
tho price# received by my predecessors. 
Numerous other applications havo been 
made for similar lots, out tho sums ofTered 
were so low that I have not deemed it my 
duty to sell." 
Ho suggests that the policy of construct- 
ing roads in tho now and scarcely settled 
parts of tho Staio should be discontinued, 
and recommonds that attention should be 
civen only to tho largo thoroughfares. In 
litis way, permanent'and really useful roads 
would be secured, instead of the mere tem- 
Eiorary paths now constructed. In 
the 
learinj of this matter upon tho settlement 
of the new parts of tho Slate, tho Land 
Agent says: 
" It is believed that nothing can contrib- 
ute tnoro to this object, than thopcefly and 
n&truction of tho necessary 
propitious timo for the State to move ener- 
getically in this matter. Tho lumbermen 
afford the settlors a ready and valuable 
home market for their produce, whereby 
the usual hardships nnd privations of early 
settlements are avoided. The lumbermen 
in turn are materially benefitted by the set- 
tlers: and tho State will also receive n share 
of the benefit in the price of tho timber lands, 
incteascd by tho facilities thus otlbred to 
the oporators." 
Ho also earnestly recor^mends the French 
seiiltjrni'ntr,*ocquircd hy the treaty of \Va*h- 
inglon, to the fostering care of the Legisla- 
ture. Ho refers to tho severe drouth which 
has seriously embarassed tho operations of 
lumbermen nnd reduced tho receipts of the 
land depaitmcnt. Thcro has been less 
trespassing than usual, in most cases oi 
which settlements have been made with 
tho trespassers, who have given satisfacto 
ry notes—tho timber being held till pay- 
ment is tnado. 
Of the cash receipts above, $44,000 have 
been paid into tho treasury pf State, $17,' 
000 expended in roads and bridges, and 
the balance paid to sundry accounts. 
Tho prefent seems to bo a 
1 h« Land Agent conclude* as follows: 
"Without venturing an opinion as to the 
policy that should be adopted, in relation 
to the lands belonging to tfie Stale, denom- 
inated timber lands, I may perhaps be 
pardoned for recommending that certain 
portions of iheso lands (under proper regu- 
lations) should bo sold as soon as adequate 
prices can bo obtained theiefor. 
Some of these lands arc now owned in 
common by tho Slate and individual*. The 
Slate's interest should bo sold, or immedi- 
ate measures adopted for partition- 
There are other small tracts isolated and 
detached from tho lands of the Slate, and 
surrounded by landA owned by individuals. 
Thoso lands cannot bo protected, except nt 
an expense, which in a few yoars will ex- 
ceed their value. 
Whenever tho Legislature may deem it 
advisablo to olfer the timber lands for sale, 
I adviso that provision be mode to prevent 
sales to persons who have notes over-due in 
the office at the tirao of sale. Fair and 
honorablo competition seems to requite 
this, and no jnst cause of complaint is per- 
ceived in the Slate's refusal to add to the 
indebtedness of those who have dishonored 
paper lying in ihe office. 
GEORGE C. GETCHELL, Land Agent. 
Sad Calamity. 
The rosideaco of Mr. John Anpleton, 
Haven, at Fort Washington, ton miles from 
tSo Now York City Ilall, (known a» " Wal- 
donfield,") was totally destroyed by Arc at 
four o'clock on Saturday week, and thrco of 
his daughters, Mary, Sarah and Grace, lost 
their lives. Tho entire family had, in tho 
first instance escaped from tho houso before 
tho flames had apparently made much head* 
way. Unfortunately, one of the young la- 
dies thought sho would have tioie to procure 
some clothing, and running into tho house 
(or that purpose, was followed by thrco of 
the sisters. Anna, tho eldest, was rescued 
sovcroly burned, and is slowly recovering 
The bodies of two of tho sisusrs, Mary am1 
Grace, were taken out immediately after- 
wards, and although medical attendance 
whs promptly procured, it was impossible to 
re-ani route them. They wort miflbentcd. 
Sarah, tho other sister, was burned in the 
ruins. Tho house was a very large building, 
and the loss was S20.000. Tho fire is sup- 
posed to have caught from tho overheating 
of the register*, or through the carelessness 
of tho domestics.—[Bostou Journal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haven wero both natirrs 
of Portsmouth. Mrs. Haven was u daugh- 
ter of tho late Henry S. Langdon, Jv»q. 
Jhis sudden nnd nfHlctive I er-nrriucnt h»s 
overwhelmed tho family with sorrow. 
On Sunday, the bodies were st the house 
of Mr. Hopkins. That of Ssrah was not 
«hown. That of (iraco was said to be but 
little changed ; wnile the features of Mary 
were aluinut lifelike in their expression, 
with not even the huo of death. .Sho seemed 
r ithcr to be feigning a slccn in tableau, and 
still retained the rcmarkablo beauty of her 
life. 
There wero seven sisters in the family; 
Anna, who wns rescued ; Augusta, the wife 
oi Mr. Hopkins; Ssrah, Mary and Grace, 
who were lost; Helen and Fanny, the last 
of whom was at school at tho time, in the 
city. 
The inscriptions on the coffins were theae: 
Sarah La.nodon Haven, 
Born Oct. 10, 1828. 
Anna Mart Haven, 
Bom Aug. 2, 1830. 
Gracr Dubois Haven, 
Born Oct. 10,1830. 
Tbo funeral of the throo Aliases Ilavon, 
took pluco on Tuesday afternoon, from the 
residence of Mr. Haven's 8on-in*law, Mr. 
Hopkins. Tt was attondod by about (ivo 
hundred persons, including; two hundred 
who had come from New York for tho pur- 
pose. 
Tho bodies of Mnry and Grace, which had 
been untouched by tho llamos, appeared, it 
is said, almost as natural as in life. Whito 
roeoji lay upon tlieir broMts, and **»• 
i*ore crowned wjth overcrcmi. Tho coffin 
"in whioh tho body of Surah was deposited, 
was not opened to publio viow. The burial 
services wero very affecting. Remarks ap- 
propriate to the occasion wero made by the 
Kev. Dr. Osgood, and after a heartfelt and 
Impressivo prayer, tho remains of tho throe 
sisters, were borno to their final abodo, in 
tho family burial ground. A scrvico was 
read at tho gravo, a last look was taken at 
tho faces of tho deceased, and tho three 
sisters were then laid sido by sido in theirI 
last earthly homo. 
COUGHS AND COLDS. 
—— 
• 
At this Reason and forward into tho 
Spring, coughs of various uegroos of sevor 
ity nro quito common in Now England, and 
bccausc they arc to, they aro exceedingly 
neglected. Sonio of tho worst forms of 
discaso, especially involving tho dolicatc 
tcxturo of tho lungs, might have been ob-1 
viated, nt tho commencement, by very sim* 
plo means. Parents should allow their 
children perfect froedom in tho open air,I 
and inuro them to tho chan'go of tempera- 
ture incident to a northern climato, instead 
of confining thnm, liko exotio plants, in a 
preen-housc. Young ladies nro not half 
developed among us, lieforo they hecotuc 
pale, languid, havo a pain in the side, and 
then a cough. 
Before tlioy have fairly begun to livo, they 
drop into tho grave, martyrs to thin shoes 
and n gossamer dress, and a chest made 
artificially too narrow for tho yoiformanco of j 
tho vital functions. This is t!fe destiny «f 
the rich man's daughters ton fearful extent! 
They nro frail as moonbeams, when they i 
might havo been strong and healthful. On < 
tho other hand, tho servrnt girls, who range; 
over tho houso. and are perpetually cxercis- 
ing their muscles, havo round handsome 
arms, a broad bust, clear skin, fine health 
and light heurts. 
It is a melancholy consideration, that j 
civilization should domnml such a multitude 
of femalo victims, annually, to tho Bhrino of 
fashion. In conscquenco 'of poor training, 
and a violation of tho moat ordinary lr.w« of 
health, death Iihh u succession ot victories 
over our youth. Ono of tho first intima- 
tions of nature's disliko to tbo courso, is a 
slight irritable cough, which is languogo not 
to bo misunderstood. 
Means of precaution should nt onco be 
taken, as inroads upon tho littlo air colls of 
tho breathing apparatus will suroly follow, 
and then an ulceration of their walls, nnd 
expectoration, and tho last net in tho drama 
of a short lifo will be nn incurable pulmo- 
nary consumption. Ono should, therefore, 
dress warmly in winter, should run and ride, 
as circumstances, pleasure or business may 
requiro. Air was designed for breathing, 
notwithstanding the ntaurd custom, now 
too provalent, of excluding it as much as 
possiblo from sleeping apartments and dr.iw- 
ing-rooms.—Mttlical awl Surgical Journal. 
A departed Spirit sending for his Tea 
Xettlo. 
A sccptical investigator of spiritualism 
gives to tlio Boston Times tho following1 
chapter of his oxpcricnco nt a spiritual sit.1 
ting in Pawtucket, K. I., a fjw days since :j 
" The medium was Mr. II., who had been 
an auctioneer. A few months previous nn 
intcmperato old man by tlio name of W. had 
died, ho had sold his'eflects, and himself bid 
off a copper tea kettle for a few cents. And 
now, on culling for tho spirits to respondf 
tlio " raps 
" 
came, and spelled out tho narno 
of old Mr. W! lie wus asked " if ho 
wished to mako any communication," and 
tho answer was, M Yes." So ho proceeded 
and spelled out by tho raps, 111 will take 
my tea kettle ! 
" Tho tea kettle was then 
simmering on tho cook stovo which stood in 
tho room ! And whilo the ustoniahod " me- 
dium " beard ita humming " re*ponso," and 
tho mcssago of old Mr. W .,^lio became hor* i 
ribly frightened, and it was a long while 
beforo no was contcnt to sit down for the 
raps again. However, in tho process of 
timo this shock was partially forgotten, and i 
Mr. II.'s wife pcrsuuded him to sit ug»in for 
tho " souada." They had noaooncr ^foriu- j 
ed tho circlo " than tnis saino old W. an- 
nounced himself again, and rapped out bv 
the alphabet, ,4 1 tall hike my tea kettle /•' 
This was so perplexing to tho medium that 
ho rofuscd to sit any more ; and soon after, 
tho tea kettle aforesaid was among the miss- 
ing, and I do not know that it bag been 
heard to simmer since. 
Oy The appended Negro Story, copied 
from a Southern correspondent of the Boa- 
ton Journal, is not bail: 
General pave hi* black man Saw- 
ney lunds and permission to get a quarter's 
worth of Zoology at a menagerie, at the 
same time hinting to him thestrikiug affin- 
ity between the Sltuia and negro races.— 
Oiirsabte fiiend soon found himself under 
the canvass, and brought loo in front of n 
sedate looking baboon, and eyeing the bibo 
quadruped closely, soliloquized thus '— 
" Folks'—tore's ycr lorn, feet, hands, 
proper bad look in' countenance, jist liko 
nigger, citlin old, I reckon." Then as if 
seized o: a bright idea, he cxtendeil his 
hand with n genuine Southern "llow-dy 
Uncle." The'ape clasped the negroe s 
lintid and shook it long and cordially. 
Sawney then plied his new acquaintance 
with interlocutorics u» to hi* name, age, na- 
tivity and former oceupa:ioiu, but eliciting 
no teplies beyond a knowing nhake of tbe 
head or merry twinkle of th* Ob® nPl! 
was probably meditating the easiest way uj 
tweaking the darkie'a no*e,) be concluded 
the ape was bound to keep non-committal, 
and looking cautiously around, tdiuckled 
out, « He, he, re too sharp for 'erfT ole fel- 
ler. Jitep dark—if ye'i jutl »veak one vrord 
of English, white man uould have a hot in 
yer hand in leu than tuv minute." 
Ciutauoocuce. * 
Men and Women in America* 
The ideal of the man of America *Mems 
to me to be, purity ot intention, decision in 
will, energy in action, simplicity and gen- 
tleness in manner and demeanor. Henea 
it is that there is a something tender add 
chivalric in his behaviour to woman which 
ia infinitely becoming to him. In every 
woman he respects his own mother. 
In tho same way it appeared to mo that 
the ideal of the woman of America,* of tho 
woman of the New World is independence 
in character, gentleness of demeanor anil 
manner. 
Tho American's ideal of happiness seems 
to me to be marriage and home, combined 
wuu t. u«vq a wife, his 
own nouso and home, his own little nicco 
of land; to take care of these, and to beau- 
tify them, at the same time doing good to 
tho Slain or to the city—this seems to m«» 
to be tho object of humau Itfe with most 
men; a journey to Europe to see perfected 
cities, and—rnins belonging to it ns a de- 
sirable episode. 
Of tho American homo I have seen 
enough and heard onough for mo to bo able 
to say that tho women have, in general, all 
tho rulo there which they wish to have.— 
Woman is the centre and the lawgiver in 
tho homes of tho New World, and tho 
American man loves that it should bo so.— 
Ho wishes that his wife should havo her 
own will nt home, and he loves to obey it. 
In proof of this, I have heard the words ol a 
young man quoted: "I-hope that ruy wife 
will navo her own will in tho houi>o, and 
If she has not, I'll :nako her have it!" I 
must however say, that in tho happy homes 
in which I lived, I saw tho wifo equally 
careful to guide herself by the wishes of 
her husband as he was to indulge her. Af- 
fection and sound reason make all things 
equal.—Mist Bremer. 
Work and Food tor All. A resident 
of Jasper County, Indiana, writes at follows 
to tho unemployed and hungry of New 
York: 
" Just move, with your families, to tho 
small villages of tho \\ est. Hero is unlim* 
ited work to bo done, and thousands of dol- 
lars to pay for it. A competent, sober, and 
industrious mechanic can earn from three to 
four bushels of corn a day, or a bushel of 
good wheat, or from twenty-fivo to thirty 
pouuds of pork, or their valuo in cash. 
Here, at lionsselaer, a good mechanic, a 
joiner or shoemaker, for instance—and num- 
bers aro noeded here—may obtain for his la- 
bor in ono week—2 bushels of corn, 1 bush- 
el of wheat, 5 pounds of sugar, half a 
pound of teu, 10 pounds of beef, 23 pounds 
of pork, 1 good ttukoy, .1 pounds of nutter, 
I pound of codec, 1 bushel of potatoes, and 
havo a couple of dollarrlclt In his pocket to 
start with the n?xi Monday moruiag. Now 
gentlemen Editors, hero is tho proposal ; 
is it not a perfect remedy against starva- 
tion ? • 
Let the mechanics and servant girls, who 
aro out of employment with you, omigratn 
to the small villages and country places of 
tho West, (and hero aro ten thousand such 
places;) let them turn off from tho lar^o 
thoroughfares and cities, which uro supplied, 
and they will be sure to iind, not only a 
friendly, but cordial welcomo, constant em- 
ployment, ready pay. and by-and-by a com- 
petence and even independence. You will 
also find means to cducaio your children, 
roady ut your hand, ond moral and religious 
instruction for your wives and yourselves. 
As for land, it invites your occupancy, you 
can have it on your own terms. Who will 
t)ot prefer this to tho liots, (starvation, inso- 
lence, Buffering and crimes, which you re* 
port to be your present opproxiunto condi- 
tion !" 
(£7" At a recent election in a Northern 
State, n lad presented himself at the poll.1 
to claim thu benefit of the elentivo (ran* 
cbiso. 
Fooling a deep inAest in a favorite can* 
didato, the father, who was evidently op- 
E>o«ed to the boy's preference, slood at tho >al|ot box, and challenged his right to vote, 
on the ground of his not being of age. The 
youyjrinun declared that he was 21 year* 
old; that ho'kncw it, and that he insi»ted 
upon his right. Tho^ father becoming in- 
dignnnt, nnd wishing7as the saying it, to 
••blutThim off," before the inspectors: 
" Now, Dob, will you stund up there and 
contradict me! Don't I know huw old you 
are! wasn't I there!" 
Bob looked hiscontcmpt for the old tnun 
as he replied— 
" Thunderation! 'sposo you was. wasn't 
I there toot" 
This settled tho sire, and in went tho 
Mkm'f voto. ; 
g-JT '• What • stupendous, what on in- 
comprchcnvihle nuckine is man! who can 
endure (oil, famine, stripes, imprisonment, 
and death itaoir, in vindication of bin own 
liberty, and tho next moment bo deaf to all' 
those motive* whoso power supported him 
through his trial, and inflict on his fcllotv- 
men a bondage, ono hour of which is fraught 
with <nore miser?, than ages of that which 
ho (roso in rebellion to oppose! But wo 
must awnit, with patience, tho workiogs of 
an overruling Providence, and hope that 
that is preparing the deliverance ol these 
our suffering brethren. When tho moos- 
uro of their tears shall bo full, whon their 
groins shall huvo involved lienven itself in 
darkness, doubtless, a fiod of justice will 
awaken to their distress, and by diffusing 
light and liberality among their oppressors, 
or. at length, by his exterminating thunder, 
manifest nis attention to tho thingi of this 
world, and thnt th*y lire not left to tho 
guidance of a blind fatality." 
Tiios. JitriiRsox. 
New I.iqi'OR Dom:r. Tho lownofSpen- 
ror inuM hare ihe credit ol 01 initiating tho 
latest dodyo to avoid tho liquor law. It 
camo ml on Ihe witness stand liut Monday 
in tho Criminal Court, that tho witness went 
Into a ec^i'i ^vc, where he found a wn*di 
tub. It was aTnmmon tnb enough, an 1 
nlood on its own bottom. It wncil to IkI 
like all other waslHuba. But ho dropped a 
little pjeco of silver into tho tub, ami at tho 
»arno time set a little pint bottle into the 
tnb to protect tho bottle from tho storm or 
41 what not." Then he goes to the house of 
an acquaintance near by, and talks about 
matters and things. When ho gor* awav, 
he goes by tho tub and takes his bottlo 
alone with him. Strange to say, when ho 
gets home he finds he has a pint of gin itn 
his b®tlo I—JVoratttr JEgis. 
<Efit STnion nnii Snnrnal 
FR1DA Y MORXING, FEB. 9, '55. 
editorial correspondence 
Acccsta, Feb. 6, 1855. 
At a caucus of the republican members I 
of the Legislature, held last evening at the 
Representatives Hall, it was voted to call a 
G i siid State Mass Convention of all opposed 
to the extension of Slavery, the joncroach- 
menta of the Slave Power, and in favor of 
the Prohibitory Liquor Law, to be held at 
Augusta, on the twenty-second day of Feb- 
rusry next, to oonsider on the expediency 
ot nominating a candidate for Governor, and 
to take measures to thoroughly organize 
the Republican party of Maine. We hope 
to publish the resolution paaeed by the 
caucus, next week. 
This measure will undoubtedly, meet • 
hearty approval from the people. The 
time designated for the meeting, being the 
anniversary of the birth of the illustrious 
Father of his country, is peculiarly appro- 
priate, and doubtless the occasion will call 
out the people in great numbers. No leg- 
islative bu>'n<** w' tiupuruuice tiis 
been fully finished up since my last. There 
is much question of the propriety of making 
the donations asked for to the Seminaries, 
and the grauts will not be obtained, if at all, 
without much opposition and exciting much 
feeling. 
There was a protracted debate on the 
•abject in the Hou*e on Friday, which re- 
sulted in laying the.resolves upon thejtable, 
and assigning today for their farther con- 
aideration. Two of the resolves, granting 
two half townships, each to Westbrook and 
Wesleyian Seminaries, came up by assign- 
ment in the Senate to (day, and will call 
forth much discussion. We are inclined 
to think that neither of the resolves will 
find their way through, though we may be 
mistaken. 
We understand that the joint special Com- 
mittee to which was referred the Liquor 
Law question have made some progress.— 
The committeu will probably report a bill or 
amendment* to the present bill, which will 
receive the undivided support of the friends 
of the prohibitory law in the Legislature.— 
Some of the features oi the bill which has 
been extensively published in the news- 
papers as having been presented for the 
consideration of the committee, may be in- 
corporated into the bill, but the bill will be 
properly matured in tho committee and by 
the members themselves. 
The City Charter—Its Acceptance- 
A meeting of the town of Biddeford U 
to bo held to-morrow, [Saturday] afternoon, 
atCentrsI Hall, to vote upon the question ol 
accepting the act just passed by the Legisla- 
ture, "iucorporaiiog the city of Biddeford." 
The act received the signature of the Gov- 
ernor on Friday of last week, and the Se- 
lectmen, whose duty it was made to call a 
meeting of the town for the purpose of set- 
tling the question of its acceptance, have 
deemed it expedient to have the meeting at 
the earliest moment, so that arrangements 
can he made seasonably to put the city gov- 
ernment into operation at the time men- 
tioned in the Bill, should the act bo accept- 
ed, as we trust it will bo. 
The Charter is similar to those which 
have been granted heretofore in this State, 
providing for one executive officer, called 
a Mayor, whose salary is placed in the bill 
at $200. A board of Aldermen of seven, 
(one from each ward,) twenty one in all.— 
The Aldermen and Common Councilmen 
aerve without pay, and a majority of eich 
branch form a quorum for the transaction 
of business. All city officers, such as City 
Clerk, Marshall, Treasurer, Sic., are to be 
elected by ballot in a joint meeting of the 
two branches held lor the purpose of elect- 
ing city officers. ^The act provides for a 
Police Court, the Judye of which i* to be 
appointed by the Governor, and his salary 
is to be determined by the City Council.— 
The Police Court has original* and ex; 
elusive jurisdiction in matters relating to the 
by-laws of the city, and in civil matters to 
a small amount, and concurrent jurisdiction 
with Justices of the Peace in criminal mat- 
ters. There are other provisions of the bill 
relating to the powers of the Mayor and the 
City Council, designed to facilitate the op- 
eration of the form of government iuftitu- 
ted by the act 
We were, as it is well kncwn, of the 
opinion that the interests of both Biddeford 
anil Saco would be promoted by the union 
of the places under a city form of govern- 
ment While we hare seen no reason to 
doubt the correctness of this opinion, cir- 
cumstances have arisen which forbid, at 
present, the carrying out of our idea, and 
we w go in 
" for the acceptance of the City 
Charter, and the establishment ot the City 
of Biddeford, (we wish the name was short 
•r and a little more musical,) as the second 
best thing which can be done to promote 
the social and pecuniary welfare of the 
community in which we live. If we can- 
not obtain all we desired,—we take, not 
grudgingly, the next best that is oblaina- 
bit, provided it promises an improvement 
upon the present existing state of things.— 
The difficulty of transacting the public bus 
iness, growing out of the large number oi 
Toters who were culled to act together in 
one meeting, has been obvious for severs1 
years. To remedy this inconvenience, th« 
establishment of a city government ha> 
been looked to by all, in the course of » 
few years at mm!. Other consideration* 
connecting themselves with the moral wel 
fare of our place, and tbflPlnoreSfTecti ve ad- 
ministration of its laws, relating to its high- 
ways, school and financial concerns, undei 
» city form, than could be obtained under s 
town government, have united to form > 
publio opinion favorable to the eity. Foi 
(he same expenditure, we believe that a> 
much of a public nature can be done undei 
• city as by a town form of government— 
perhaps more—and t >0 grei t r elhciency 
which can bo infused into the administra- 
tion of the laws which protect the properly 
and morals of the community under a oity 
form, cannot fail to be salutary. The gen* 
eral objection to a city government is, that 
it augments the expenses, and thus inoreaa. 
es the publio burdens. This objection is 
founded upon an error. A city govern- 
ment is not necessarily mote expensive 
than a town. On the contrary, if the in* 
habitant of a city newly established are 
willing to lite without any improvement 
upon the old order of things, a city govern- 
ment may be the cheapest. If more is 
done, of course more must be bad to do it 
with—the expenses must be in proportion 
to the work done—but this is a matter in 
the control and power of the inhabitants, 
just as much when a city as when a town— 
although the power of raising money for 
city purposes is lodged in the two branch- 
es, one having a check upon the other, yet 
the people, by electing the members of Me 
government, virtually control the matter.— 
In fact, the people of a city are as omnipo- 
tent as they would be in a town. A city is 
only created for the greater convenience of 
doing the public business, and to insure 
prompt and energetic execution of such 
U\\» us are necessary to the public weal.— 
We have made some enquiries recently 
respecting the opeiation of some of the city 
charters in this State, and of men who were 
fully informed as to the workings of the 
government of the city in which they red- 
ded. In every instance we have been told 
that the operation has been beneficial, and 
the general fact of the beneficial effects of 
these charters is evidenced by tho fact that 
these charters, when taken, nre never given 
up, and a return made to the old state of 
things. 
The charier provides for the establish- 
ment of seven wards, and this arrangement, 
while it conforms toother charters in the 
State, it is believed is equitable to all, 
giving|to the people not residing in the 
centre of busmen, but within tho chartered 
limits, their fair proportion of influence in 
the city councils. A small number ol 
ward*, and a less number of Aldermen and 
Councilmen, might have been hardly fair 
to the voters living out of the village.— 
Placing the number of Aldermen at seven, 
and the Common Councilmen at twenty- 
one, gives a better representation to all 
parts of the town than couid be had by a 
small number; and the bodies being larger 
would be less liable to be operated upon by 
improper influences should attempts be 
brought to bear upon the city government. 
In conclusion we hope that thero will be 
a large meeting and a full vote given. 
A friend hat furnished us the follow- 
ing sketch, written, as be eaja, from mem- 
ory 
Ma*achn*etts Emigrant Aid Company. 
On the evening of the Slet ult. we listen- 
ed to a Tory able and interesting exposition 
of the object* and plane of this Company, 
given by Messrs. Branscomb and Thayer, at 
Central Hall in this town. 
Mr. B. was understood to say that tueir 
object was to promote emigration from the 
free States to Kansas, and thus to securo 
that beautiful Territory to freedom. They 
propose to do this in a way to benefit both 
emigrants snd themselves. lie illustrated 
the manner in which this was to be dono by 
giving an account of the settlement of Law- 
rence in Kanzas. This city was named aftor 
Amoe Lawrence. A charming site tor this 
city was selected. It was situated on the 
right side of the Kanzas river, and ia two 
miles square. The river is three hundred 
yards wide at this place. Back of tbo city 
is a high hill, called Capitol Hill. The 
ftummit of this hill affords the most magnifi- 
cent prwpect imaginable. Rolling prairies 
of unlimited extent, interspersed with 
streams and long lines of forest treos, lay 
spread out, in all directions, before the be* 
holder. 
The Association hsd run tho land out for 
streets, parks and building lots; the last 
100 by 125 feot each. The company pay 
the Government for all their land, and re- 
serve for their own use only one-fourth part 
of these lots. To theso lots alono they look 
for remuneration for all their expenses and 
services in behalf of emigrant*. The other 
Iota are all to be given to emigrants, who 
will go there and build on them within a 
specified time,— one lot to each. Kach 
nettler is entitled to take un and hold 1G0 
acree, (one quarter section) of government 
lands, besides hia city lot. The quarter 
section would coat the emigrant one dollar 
and twenty-five cent* the aero, to be paid 
when the land ah»U huto be«n run out to 
<ime, which he thought would ho in about 
two years. The company make contracta 
for the transportation of emigrants and Tor 
•uppliea on thejournoy, at reduccd prices. 
They aend out an agent with each party, 
to protect them against impoaition — to 
guard them from mistakes. The alavehold- 
•ra make a business of discouraging and 
turning them back. A few had been fright- 
ened away before they bad reached the 
territory. Some were told that the people 
of Lawrence were in a atate of etarration; 
other* that they muat go well armed with 
bowie koivM and revovlors if they ventured 
there. lie represented Gen'I Stringfellow 
as one of these bullies. He knew this 
creature. He represented hiin as a swag- 
,fr nj, profane, unprincipled rowdy, a man 
that had threatened him with what would 
he done if free emigrants went to Ksnxaa, 
hut had fulfilled none of his threats. Mr. 
3. said the slaveholder* had publicly offered 
t bounty on Thayer* head; but it was all 
gasconade, designed to frighten only. There 
«u Dot the l«ast danger. lie aaid the 
'ixtnpaoj bad made ample provision for the 
migrants as tbey arrived. They had 150 
tents to let, if thaj went unprovided. That 
labor is in demand there, common hands get 
*1 50 per day,— mechanics $2 50 to $3 00. 
The cost of an emigrant from Bcatno, was, 
ut season, S25, besides bis board on the 
Time occupied in going, 7 to 10 days. 
| i'he tssxaatun have erectcd in Lawrence a 
taw mill, gristmill, church, aehool hooso, 
Ac. They have alio established a newspa- 
per, called the Herald of 
Freedom. In 
short, he dsscribed Lawrence as a real New 
England village. The first partj of emi- 
grants this season is to start from 
Boston 
early in Maroh next, and is to be sucoeeded 
by others semi-weekly. Thsj go all the 
way bj steam power. 
We are sorry we cannot giro Mr. Thayer's 
lecture in full. It was olsar, instructing 
and satisfactory in the highest degree. He 
was understood to say that the emigrant 
bad to pay nothing to the association for 
their services. They looked to their one- 
fourth part of the city lots and to the good 
they might do alone lor recompense. The 
emigrant, on arming at Lawrenoe, would 
have a city lot given to him on oondition 
of putting a building on it within one 
year; tho eligibility tod value of the lot 
to depend upon the value of the building 
proposed. lie would havo tho right, in 
addition to this city lot, to tske up and 
hold one-quarter section (1G0 acres) ot any 
government lands, in Kansas, aubject to 
pre-emption, to be aelected by bimaelf. That 
in making tbia selection, and in meaaurea to 
aecure hia title, he would receive the aid 
of the agenta of tbe company, who were in 
Kansas, provided with all needed informa- 
tion, and were most willing to give it gra- 
tuitously, and to guard him against perplex- 
ity and imposition. These agents would 
mako tbe emigrant's courso plain and sure, 
while they would, in no respect, interfere 
with his fullest liberty. They would, if de- 
sired, inform, not direct. He would in all 
things judge and act for himself, and not 
tbey for him. 
llo said somo emigrants bad already been 
offered three thousand dollars for their right 
to lands in Kanzas, to which they had en- 
tered a claim only last fall. The quarter 
section taken by each settlor, would not, he 
thought, have to bo paid for under two 
years, and would cost only the government 
prico — the minimum price, viz.: $1 25 
the acre. 
The lands on the Kansas river, 300 miles 
in width, were not surpassed by anj in the 
world. They wero rolling prairies, not flat, 
like most of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. 
The soil, a rich vegetable mould, from two 
to ten feet deep. (In (hose States the soil 
averages, we are told, about one foot in 
depth.) In Kansas, plowing costs $2,50 per 
aero. Men, with teams, wero willing to 
plow the land for that price. Thej plant 
by dropping corn belwoen the edges of ev- 
ery other furrow, and that is all they do to 
it till harvest time. Hoes were not seen 
.there. Tho averago crop of corn, the first 
year, is 40 bushels to the acre ; subsequent 
crops, on the best lands, after tho turf has 
rotted, average 100 bushels to the acre.— 
Mr. Mendonhall had planted one pieoe, not 
tho best of land, twenty years. The last 
soason be and a boy planted and took care 
of 75 acres of this land, and raised 75 bush- 
els of corn to Uut acre. He said that corn 
in Kunsoa brought 80 cents a bushel, whiU 
in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and Iowa, 
the price was only 50 cents. He thought 
the price would be kept up in Kansas. Be- 
sides the water communication by the Kan- 
sas river, the Santa Fee road, traversed 
yearly by 18,000 oxen, runs through the 
Territory. The Missouri branch of the 
Pacific Railroad would certainly go through 
it. There ore three routes for a railroad to 
the Pacifio Ocean boforo Congress. If tho 
central route should be established, as be 
hoped it would be, that railroad would go 
through Kansas, and make it tho most won- 
derful region on oarth. He said the lands 
would produce everything we raise in the 
Now England States, bosides hemp, sweet 
potatoes, Ac., Ac. Tho climate is most 
healthy, and be predicted the time would 
come when Ksnzas would be tho favorite 
• 
reso^ of individuals in pursuit of health.— 
Two crops of our northern corn can be 
raised in ono season. Tho winters are only 
about two months long, and very mild.— 
Cattle grazo on the prairies-all winter, and 
aro not housed. Timber enough skirts the 
streams for the use of settlers. Limestone, 
for building purposes, abundant, and so soft 
when first quarriod, that blocks may 
be reduced to form by the axe or hatchct; 
very hard after long exposure to tho sun 
and air. Hard coal found in many places. 
Rails for fencing are bought of the Indians 
for one dollar ^.hundred. Wild game very 
I plenty. Tho region noar tho Rocky Moun- 
tains not S) rich — moro uneven — but un- 
oqualled for grazing purposes. Cattlo nnd 
sheep will abound there by and by. 
In conclusion Mr. Thoyer said, in sul>- 
hlance, this is a crisis in the fortunes of this 
country. The slave power was struggling 
desperately for political ascendency in this 
government, which they had contrived to 
rule, more or leas, for thirty years by arti- 
fice. Kansas and Nebraska Territories ara 
large enough to torm ten States, each as 
large as all New England. Allow slavery 
to get established in Kansas, and it cannot 
be kept out of Nebraska. It will spread 
over and curse the whole of those torn to- 
rica — it cannot be kept out of Utah. When 
alave deapotiam ahall ba thua united and 
atrengthened, futuro reaistance to its de- 
mands would bo tain. Post oveota show 
that alave holder* havo no oonacienee in 
these things. The alave trade would bo re- 
opened, Cuba would be seized, Mcxioo ap- 
propriated ; Kidnappers, with packs o( 
blood hounds, would make New England 
their every day hunting ground for human 
victims, the fugitive slave law forever un- 
repealed. 
Ho urged us to form Kansas League* to 
act in concert with the Massachusetts Em- 
igrant Aid Company,to assist emigrants from 
this, at present, free State, to establish them- 
sokes in Kanzas immediately. Ho assured 
us that with proper exertion the danger 
might be averted. He concluded that ten 
new cities would be occupied the coming 
•earn, by emigrants from the free States, 
(maj uooe of tbom be dooghfaoee) and that 
the association would send an agent with 
parties of emigrants, to start from Boston 
twice a week to conduct these pioossrs < 
aafcly to that beautiful country. 
Jagiilatire Temperance Hooting. 
Agreeably to notice, tbe member* of the 
Legislature and of the Council, assembled 
in the Hall of the House of Represent*- 
tirea, Thursday evenng, Feb. 1, lor the 
purpose of forming a Legislative Temper- 
ance Society. The meeting was called to 
order by E. Fenno of \ugusta, and W. W. 
Thomas of Portland, was invited to the 
chair. E. Fenno was chosen Secretary pro 
tem. On motion of S. B. Leavitt, of Port- 
land, a committee of two from tbe Senate, 
one from the Connoil and three from the 
House, were appointed to nominate perma- 
nent officers for tbe Society, and to draft a 
Constitution and ,ple«ge*. Tbe chair ap- 
pointed Muzzy of fenobscot, Pease of 
Bridgtou, Smith of* Calais, Gunnison of 
Eastport, Leavitt of Portland, and Brown of 
N. Bridgton, commitee. That committee 
retired, and soon rettrned and reported the 
following list ot officers : 
The Governor, Arson P. Morrill, Presi- 
dent; Hon. Franklit Muzzy and Hon. Sid- 
ney Perham, Vice Presidents; Louis 0. 
Cowan, Esq.. and R K. Baker, Esq., Sec- 
retaries. 
Excellent speeches were made by Cow- 
an of Biddeford, Uill of Saco, Smith of 
Calais, Muzzy of Bangor, and Peck of 
Portland. The best spirit prevailed, and 
the prospects of the temperance enterprise 
were represerted as highly encouraging, 
by gentleme) from different sections of the 
State. The meeting adjourned to Tuesday 
next.—Tri-Wttkly Journal. 
Enow Nothing-inn in Now York. 
The following platform wai adopted at 
the annual session of the New York State 
£ouncil, at Sckenefctady, on the 10th and 
11th ult., and ordered to be printed and 
forwarded to scbordinate councils 
Resolved, That Slavery, like Papacy, is 
a moral, social and political evil—at vari- 
ance with the spirit of our republican in- 
stitutions, and repugnant to the principles 
of freemen ; that it is our duty to resist its 
extension, and that we cannot, as Ameri- 
cans, consent to the admission to the Union 
of any new State whose constitution recog- 
nizes human bondage. 
Resolved, That no adult alien can eradi- 
cate the teachings and prejudices of youth, 
and become familiar with the principles ol 
our government, except by patient and per- 
severing study; that no person should be 
entitled to eiercise the elective franchise 
who has not been a resident of the United 
States for twenty-one years. 
Resolved, That the civil, religions and 
political priveleges Americans concede to 
others, should be by others conceded to 
Amerioans; that no commercial or diplo- 
matic intercourse should be maintained 
with any foreign government that prohibits 
freedom of speech and freedom of religions 
opinion. 
Resolved, That the peaceful enjoyment 
of our right* is best secured by a constant 
readinesa and ability to resist encroach 
ments ; that the Republic can onlv secure 
respect abroad and tranquility at home, by 
a timely, consistent and determined re- 
dress of all wrongs inflicted on our citizens 
by the desprfc rulers of foreign lands. 
Resolvrti, That freemen can be prepared 
for the exeri ise of the rlptiia of uhUeuihip 
only by thorough education; that it is the 
duty of the goverpment to maintain free 
schools, where republican sentiments should 
be taught and enforced. 
Resolved, That iho Holy Bible furnishes 
the purest teachings of morality, virtue and 
patriotism ; that it is the 
" Book of Books/' 
and should have the first place on our house 
hold alters. 
Resolved, That by sobriety, tr% losterinp 
of home vindustry, the encouragement of 
domestic improvement, and judicious and 
economical expenditures, <we may seoure 
the prosperity of the country, anu the suc- 
cessful developement of the principles oi 
Republican Government. Resolved, That the temperance enterprise 
is one worthy of cordial support, and thai 
we will in no case be diawn iuto any course 
of action which will interfere with its psog- 
rets. 
Rt'olvtd, That a committee of five be 
appo:nt»d to invite the State Councils ol 
this and other States, to unite with us in a 
soneial organization, based upon the prin- 
ciples embodied in the-foregoing restive. 
Gen. Stringfellow'j Character. 
Charles 11. liransconib, the gentleman 
who spoke at'the Kansas Meeting held 
here at Central Hall, has published in the 
Kennebec Journal, a reply 1o Gen. String^ 
fellow's letter. He does not give Gen. S. 
any'better character than we supposed he 
had. Mr. Bianscomb is a gentleman of re- 
spectability, and speaks from personal expe- 
rience. 
Among other things, Mr. Branscomb 
says: 
I met this General Stringfellow, last July, 
while going up the Missouri River, on my 
way lo Kansas, on hoard the steamer Isabel. 
He made himself disgustingly conspicuous, 
by loud, boisterous and inflammatory talk 
on iho Divine origin of slavery, and of its 
beiuc the only sure foundation of republi- 
can liberty', nfto, among other things, he 
said, with an oalh that no man could be a 
Christian, if he Jul not own at Uast one 
slave. 
Mr. Branscomb also speaks of him if one 
of the moat shockingly prolane men hoover 
heard si>cak. His conversation was profuse 
1/ interlarded with dreadful oatlia. Wheth- 
er this trait w<ta a part of his theology or 
"rtspectability" he cannot state. 
He adi'a: 
^ 
He requested ine, when I returned to the 
Ea't) to iay to those persons who were 
coming to Kansas, under the auspices of 
(he Emigrant Aid Societies, that (he/ would 
Jo well to be armed with bowie knives and 
revolvers, for they would meet with a hot 
reception. The entire failure of the exe- 
cution of this threst, is a lair indication of 
the confidence to which the opinions of Mr. 
Stringfcllow is entitled. 
Mr. Striimfellow Mid in my presence, 
in substance, that fthe Missourians were 
determined to secure Kansas lo slavery; 
and to accomplish thie result, they would, 
if nece»»ary. eo over into the territory on 
Ifce day of election, and tots, ichethtr or 
no/ they had the right. This proposition he 
nailed with a tremendous oath. He thus 
intend*! to *«fi* it" forever. The actual 
result of the laie election, and the proof be- 
fore referred lo, of the fraudulent means by 
which it was effected, taken in connection 
with this declaration, affords abundant evi- 
dence of the worthy and respttlabh cbarac- 
ter of 0«n. Stringfellow, and therefore the 
eonfidenoe whioh bis statements will .com- 
mand. 
When I aaw Gen. Stringfellow, lie was 
on bis way to Wesioo. (be place of his reel* 
deaoe, and the seat of the notorious 'Platte 
County Self Dafenaive Association.' Soon 
•iter Stringfellow tad Co. got up a meet* 
ing in that place. in which they passed oar* 
tain resolutions, denouncing tbe "Abolition'' 
schemes of tbe North, end proclaiming that 
they would prevent tbe emigration into Kan- 
sas, of those who go under the auspices of 
the Aid Companies, at all hazards, making 
their usual threats of bowie-knives and re- 
vol vers. This meeting had a moat disast- 
rous effect upon tbe trade of Weatoo, It 
drove a good part of It away. This result 
caused much excitement. Another meet- 
ing was held, comprising many of the best 
citizens of Weston. This meeting denoun- 
ced the denouncers. It proclaimed to the 
world, that their rights and privelegea as 
oitizens of Weston had been infringed upoa 
by certain members of the association afore- 
said—that tbe resolutions of the former 
meetiugdid not represent tbe real senti- 
ments of the people, and it acknowledfed 
the right of all persons from whatever part 
of the country, to settle in Kansas. A Mis- 
sourian informed me tnat the people of 
Weston became so enraged with tne course 
of Stringfellow, | who bad lived in Weston 
only a few montlis,) that they seriously con- 
sidered the project of riding him out of 
town on a rati. 
I will add that a certain citizen of Wes- 
ton, and part owner, I think, of the steamer 
Polar Star, came to me in September last, 
while I was on the way to Kansas, in charge 
of a party of emigrants. He wished I would 
causo the party to disembark at Weston, in- 
stead of Kansas City. I told him the. repu- 
tation of his town was bad —made so by 
Stringfellow. He denounced Stringfellow 
aa a rabid, hot-headed, violent man-4hat be 
was a new coiner in Weston, and did not 
represent the people at all. He hoped that 
Stringfellow's course would not have tbe 
effect of driving our men Irom Weston. 
Such, Messrs. Editors, is the reliable, 
worthy and resectable character of B. F. 
Stringfellow. If such a fellow deserves 
not to be strung, then I think justice im- 
peratively demands that there should be a 
cenertffiail delivery over the whole land. 
CHARLES H. BRANSCOMB. 
Augusta, Jan. 29, 1855. 
The Wisooniin Fugitive Slave Caae. 
The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has 
acquitted Messrs. Booth and Ryecraft, pre- 
viously convicted of assisting in violating 
the Fugitive Slave Law, on the ground that 
the indictment was illegal. 
This decision of the Supreme Court and 
the election of Charles Durkee to the U. 
S. Senate, (upon which we hope there is 
no mistake) places the State of Wisconsin 
in a proud position before the country. 
The Madison Journal says : 
Thus it seems that the Supreme Court 
does not falter; and that no trafficker in 
men need come to the Free Stale of Wis- 
consul and expect to reclaim his human 
chattels under tho Act of 1850. When an 
impersonation of high-born southern aristo- 
cracy comes along, and tells us that such a 
man is his property, that he hus neglected 
to bring his bloodhounds with him, or did 
not think it essential since the act referred 
to, and that we must supply tho deficiency 
byQiunting the fugitive ourselves, we can 
reply, 11 Is thy servant a dog to do this 
thing?" and in fact can plumnly refuse 
without tendering ourselves liable to either 
fine or imprisonment. This is a great pri- 
vilege in "the land of tno free and the 
home of the brave." It is not enjoyed in 
many Slates; and for it we are indebted to 
» fearle««, iniUppnHont, high.tnned Su- 
preme Bench. All honor to our Supreme 
Court. Its course will receive not only 
the warm approbation of the people of this 
Siato, but of every liberty-loving citizen of 
tho nation. 
—The Milwaukie Sentinel of the 30lh ult- 
»ives the following account of the proceed- 
ings under the writ: 
It being understood that the SheifT would 
start for Madison with hia prisoners, yes- 
terday morning, handbills were printed and 
posted about the city during Saturday night, 
inviting the people to assemble at the Coun- 
ty Jail, at 7 o'clock, Monday morning, to 
escort Me»srs. Booth and Ryecraft to the 
Railroad Depot. Punctually at the hour, 
the church bells began to ring out a joyous 
peal, and the cannon sent foith ils thunder- 
ing summons, and obedient to the signal, 
the people from all parts of the city, came 
hurrying to the Court House square. In a 
very few minutes nearly a thousand men 
had collected on the ground, and being 
marshalled in procession by Dr. E. B. Wol- 
cotf, with a band of music, in a four-horse- 
sleigh on the lead, and the Sheriff with bis 
prisoners in another four-horse-sleigh in the 
centre, the imposing procession marched 
through Jackson, Wisconsin, Spring and 
Third Slreetv. to the Railioad Depot. As 
they passed Judge Miller's residence, the 
band struck up " Jordan is hard road to 
travel," and the procession groaned audi- 
bly, and at the residence of Mr. Booth and 
other points on the route they gave repeal- 
ed cheers. The morning was cold and 
tempestuous, the deep snow and driving 
blast disposing eveiybody to keep within 
doors. Nevertheless, the turn-out was un- 
expectedly large, and the spirit which ani- 
mated the' enliro assemBlage unmistakable. 
Arrived at the Depot, Messrs. Booth and 
Ryecraft, in obedience to the rail of the 
multitude, got upon the lop of the cars, 
were saluted with three thundering cheers, 
and briefly expressed their acknowledge- 
ments to their fellow-citszens for their 
countenance and sympathy. Shortly after- 
wards the train, drawn by two powerful 
locomotives, and with thirty or forty men 
on board, headed by the Superintendent, 
to clear the track from the constantly fall- 
ing snow, started off for Madison. 
Arrival or Foreign Criminals. W« 
recently called the attention of the authori- 
ties to the approach of a Sardinian frigate 
with a cargo of criminals for this port. Ws 
now learn that she sailed from Genoa on 
:he 18th oil., and that instead o! thirty four 
prisoners, as at first reported, she brings 
upward ol seventy. It wss pretended by 
the Sardinian government that they were 
political eiiles; but the "Corriere Mercan- 
tile," a leading journal of Genoa, states 
that when tney arrivcn more iruiu jnmi> 
of the Piedemontese lerrritory, a petition for 
their release was sent to the government 
prayfng that they might not be tent abroad 
for mere political offence*. The petition- 
era ware assured, in reply, that it was not 
at all a political affair; but an affair of tag- 
abondt and criminals. So, too, the " Parla. 
menlo," another prominent gazette of the 
country, aays there in only one among them 
that can olaim the honorable appellation of 
a political exile, while the others are per* 
son* who disgraoe the Italian namo. In 
view of these statements,from aooh sources, 
ihere can be no qnestion (bar this frigate 
tljould not be allowed to land her pasaen* 
Rers in this country, but should be reqoired 
lo carry them back whence they came.— 
We nave criminals enough here already. 
-I*. Y. Ha aid. 
Emigration. The namber of foreign 
emigrants reported m having arrived at 
New York during (he past month is 7982; 
which compared with the arrivals in Jan- 
oary last year, 15,514. shows a Ailing 
off 




In tfaf initof Daniel Webster against 
Ihe city of Net Orleans, claiming $50,000 
for professional service# in the Gaiaoe cue, 
the jury were unable to agree. 
"Will you riae now, my dear?" aaid 
a broker'• wife to her aleepy apooae; " the 
day broke long ago." 
" I wonder," replied the somnolent finan> 
cier,''ifthe indorsers were secured." 
Might Hats Had Them. The Wor- 
cester Spy is credibly informed that five 
Senators who voted against Henry Wilson, 
would have voted for him if another ballot 
had become necessary. 
WisHiNcTOH, Feb. 2. Mr. Pleasanton, 
fifty Auditor of the Treaaory, died yester- 
day aged 80 years. Moses McDonald of 
Maine, is amongst those spoken of as his 
successor. 
Ex.Mayor Maury is still alive, but no 
hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
A PacTKMigrE. Many affections, such 
as b&wel difficulties,' cramp in the stomach, 
and the like, occur in the night; and per 
•oni are often kept awake by an approach- 
ing diarrhsa, without knowing what ia the 
matter till it comes on. Many of these af« 
flictions may be obviated or prevented, by 
simply lying upon tin/am, when the pain 
or uneasiness oocurs. The warmth of the 
bed, thus applied to the seat ot the difficul- 
ty, in the same manner as heat applied in 
season to the seat of a cold, will complete- 
ly dissipate it. A knowledge of the above 
fact has been of good benefit on a multitude 
of occasions to a person of our acquaintance. 
—Prairii Farmtr. 
QT*- Eliza A. Hill, aged 29 years, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. James Hill, waa burned 
to death on Friday last, in Portsmouth, N. 
H. She was left alone in the house, and 
it ia supposed her clothea took fire from the 
stove, while she was in an epileptic fit, to 
which she had been aubject from childhood. 
The Cost or the War. The leading 
English journals complain bitterly of the 
cost of the war. The London Time* gives 
the total expenses to England for twelve 
months, at eighty millions of dollari. For 
the present year, the expcnditurea will be 
still greater, unless peace shall be declared. 
The calculation is that at least one hundred 
millions will be necessary, and with the 
best view of the subject, at least fifty mil* 
lions of dollars must be raised annually, as 
long as the war may last, either by an ap- 
peal to the Money Market, or by doubling 
the rates upon the tax-payers. 
The Eastern war coats the allies sixty 
pounds sterling a minute. Dear amuse- 
ment. 
Good Advice. Girls, lot us tell you a 
stubborn truth. No young woman ever 
looked so well to a sensible man, as when 
dressed in a neat, plain, modest attire, with 
out a single ornament about her person.— 
She looks then as though she possessed 
worth in herself, and needed no artificial 
rigging to enhance her value. If a young 
woman would spend as much time in cul- 
tivating her mind, training her tern per, and 
cherishing kindness, raeekneM, mercy, .ml 
other pood qualities, as most of them do in 
extra dress and ornaments, to increase their 
Eersonal charms, she would at a glanco,  known among a thousand. Her charac- 
ter would be read in her countenance. 
(IT" The Editor of the Buffalo Republic 
has mado himself immortal by the publica- 
tion of un infallible means of keeping babies 
perfectly quiet, the modus operandi of 
which is as follows: that as soon as the 
child awakes and begins to squall, prop it 
up with pillows and smear its fingers with 
thick molasses, slicking feathers into the 
hands, and thus afford the youngster the 
employment of picking the feathers from 
o*ne hand and the other, which will keep 
him still until he drops asleep again. 
[£Henry Wilson was on Wednesday 
elected to the Senate of the United Stales, 
by the concurrent vote of the Senate of 
Massachusetts. Every member was pres- 
ent, and the chamber was densely crowdod. 
Mr. Wilson received precisely the number 
neccssary to a choice, having 21 voles. E. 
M. Wright had 15, Julius Rockwell, 2, and 
N. P. Bsnksand M. P. Wilder, 1 each. 
• 
A letter from Washington says: 
M It is a positive fact that a Treaty has 
been made between Mr. Philo White and 
Mr. Benjamin, on the one side, and the 
authorities of Ecusdor, on the other, for the 
use and enjoyment and actual, though not 
nomiual, acquisition of the Gallipagos 
Islands. 
The Treaty was brought here by Senator 
Benjamin. It is actually in the State De- 
partment. 
Tho Treaty provides, 1st, That the Uni* 
ted Slates shall loan to the government of 
Ecuador the sum of three millions of dollars, 
without interest. 
2d. That the United Slates should retain 
a Hen on the Islands as security for the 
loan. 
3d. That the United States vessels shall 
hnve the right to carry of! the guano fmm 
the Islands, at a very moderate rale of du- 
ty." 
Qy The French Spoliation Bill has 
fluted the Homo by 34 majority. This 
will be weloome news to many families.— 
A goodly number of those interealed in it 
reside in Maine. A few alight House 
amendments are to be voted on in the Sen- 
ate where the Bill passed by a rery decis- 
ive rote. 
Gov. Gardner baa removed Bonj. P. 
Butler, Esq., from bia command ia colonel 
of the 5tb regiment of ligbt.infantry, beoanae 
of bia refusal to execate the order com- 
manding bim to duband tbe foreign com* 
pany connected witb bit refimenL In thia 
event, we inppoae it will puzxle even Mr. 
Butler'a ingenuity to make np a case' upon 
which to obtain a judicial decision.—Boston 
Pott. 
Thk Wiiii Almanac, 1855. We bar* 
received Imra Mesar*. Greeley St MeEtraib, 
New Yoik, a copy of ihi» admirable calen- 
dar for Ibe preaenl year. Within (he 
oom- 
paaa of sixty cloaely printed page*, 
it eon* 
lain* complete Agronomical calculations, 
Ooremment of tbe U. 8. Executive and 
Judicial, Lid of Member* of Congrese, 
Election Retorna from every Stale in the 
Union, and a vaat amount of political and 
atatiatical information. It is sold ft thai 
bookstores for IS 1-2 cents. I 
The President ha* diemteaed Lieut. 
Hunter from the natal service of the U. 8., 
for leaving the Braxil squadron, with the 
brig Brainbridge, without leave from the 
commander of the squadron. 
Wamimctom, Feb. 2. The anti nebraska 
membera of Cougreaa have contributed lib- 
orally Uwiay towards the payment of the 
fine of 1009 dollara imposed upon T. M. 
Booth, for violation of the fugitive alave 
law. 
(D^ We understand Mr. Huntres's writ- 
ing school in Saoo last evening, waa folly 
attended, being the first lesson of a oew 
course. He will open his next elaaa in 
Biddeford, Toeeday evening next, at No. 9 
Central Block, where his friends will find 
him ready to teach bis favorite science, 
Penmanship. Mr. H. haa the advantage 
of long experience in teaohlng, and a prac- 
tical acquaintance with all^fbe stylee jof 
writing now in use, lor the purposes of 
business or ornament. 
Classes in Saoo and Biddeford will be 
united at the end of aix lessons, tor a Grand 
Levee at Central Hall. 
Dar Oooo» Imposts roa JiMi'txT. Tbe 
Import! of Foreign Dry Goods tt New York 
lor the present month, reach 99,030,993, 
being $4,462,077 left than for the tune 
lime lut year, and $2,934,425 leea than for 
January, 1853. The fitlliog ofl extendi 
through every department of goods, but is 
greatest in silka, whioh show a decline of 
nearly 60 per cent. Only let this spirit of 
redaction be kept op, and prosperity will 
soon retoru to American industry and trade. 
New MiTiauL roa Pirca. In Gov. 
Bigler's message lo the Legislature of Cali- 
fornia, we notice that in treating of awainp 
lands he says that a great portion of the 
land acquired by the State under the act of 
1850, is covered with a luxuriant growth of 
iult, which it is supposed can be manufac- 
^ired into paper of good, it not of superior 
quality. He says the article baa been ex* 
amined by experienced paper makers and 
specimens have been forwarded to mauu- 
facturera in the Atlantic States, and the re- 
sult of experiments will be known in a slfbrt 
time. Gor. Biglersays:— 
14 There Is every reason to believe that 
the expense of bleaching would be com- 
paratively small, as the stalk of the tult, 
when ripe, and before disclosed by rain, is 
nearly white. Being coated with a heavy 
and strong fibre and internalely filled with 
cellular tissue with numerous strong longi- 
tudinal fibres, it is believed to possess all 
the necessary qualities required." 
Gxw. Cam Iwstiuctxd. By a vote of 
24 to 5, the Michigan Senate has paased re- 
solves instructing Caaa and Stuart, Senators 
to Congresa, to use their best efforts to pro- 
cure the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Act, 
and the paaaago of an act prohibiting Slav- 
ery in Kansaa and Nebraska. The resolu- 
tions will undoubtedly pass the House.— 
Will Gen. Case obey! "Let the people 
rule" is his avowed doctrine. 
Geo. Wilson, the newly eleotcd 
Senator from Maaaachosetts, was bora 00 
the 16th of February, 1812, and is acoord- 
ingly in his 43d year. When he waa ten 
yeaieold, he went to live with a farmer, 
who agreed to keep him until he was 21, 
and give him four weeks schooling each 
year, and aix sheep and a yoke of six year 
old oxen at the end of the term. Then he 
became a shoemaker, presently a politician, 
afterwards an editor,—and is now a Senator. 
He is one who has ''risen from the ranks" 
in the strictest sense of the terra. His name 
was originally Colbath,—but be look thai 
of Wilson when quite young, and has ever 
been known by it since. 
(£/"■ The Boston Telegraph aiyi: "The 
rum traffic on Msrtbn's Vineyard haa been 
outlawed for more than eighteen years.— 
Rum selling is not known in that locality. 
What has been the result 1 Crime has not 
only diminished, but it seems to hate al- 
most entirely leit the Vineysrd. We are 
informed that no cue came before the 
Court for something like sixteen ytars — 
The Judges go down in one boat and back 
In the next. While the traffic in liqtor con* 
tinued, the Courts were in session for about 
two weeks each tern. Civil Cases have 
greatly diminished, and there are now veiy 
few that oome up for trial. Here is • fact 
of immense importance. Crime and the 
grog shops alwsys go together." 
A Mklancuolt Occciuncb. A melan- 
choly and heart-rending scene occurrcd in 
PareonaGeld on Monday, 22d olt. A gen- 
tleman bj the nam* of Celeb Thompson, 
some sixty-seven yean of age, committed 
auicida by banging himself in bit own barn. 
Ha waa found and cut down "by a moat af- 
fect ion a ta and only daughter. Let imagin- 
ation paint tba scene! 
Air. Thompson bad resided in tbia plaea 
for nan? years, and baa ever been cbarac- 
tcrized for hie virtue, integrity and strict 
morality. In short, lie was unmmlly se- 
taemed by all who knew him. Borne two 
yean since be bad a sicknees which laft him 
in a state of mental derangemeot II is 
auppoeed there waa an aflta too of the ten- 
torium, which led bios to oommit the horrid 
deed, lie was a man in good ciroumetanc- 
ea: ha was a devoted companion, a kind and 
indulgent lather, and ao excellent neighbor, 
lie left a pious and aaiable wife, a highly 
esteemed eon and daughter, and a large 
circle ol relativee and faenda, to mourn hie 
sudden and untimely death. l. w. 
Sato Dmocrat. 
fJTFrom the last number of tbe Rural 
Intelligencer we copy Ibe cIom of ■ feeling 
obituary notioe of Mr. Severance: 
He oould communicate wilb bia family 
only by writing; ami the laat worda he ev> 
er wrote, were on bia Hying bed, under clr- 
oomatanoee wbieb showed the preparednma 
of hia aool for ita aacont to the epiriuland. 
Beckoning bia daughter to bia aide, with a 
faint band tracing the requeet upon ■ alate, 
be aignified hia deaire thai ehf would aing. 
The reaueet wee affecting; and ahe aaked 
what, ir anything in particular? Heaeized 
the pencil, end with t trembling, dying 
gup, he wrote: 
MI vovUwAUrtttvajr.lMkMttotfar " 
One can conceive bow amidst bleeding 
heart* and weeping eyes a dutiful child 
nerred herself to soothe the departing aplrit 
of a fond father with the raelodr of that 
affecting song. At ita dose, he beckoned 
to a faithful religious brother,who had stood 
by him during all bis sufferings since hie 
htura to ABfMta, to kneel at his bedside 
and pray. Ha did to; and God baard that 
prayar. Lpthix Skvuuxcc it no mora— 
rather, ha is forever. No man could be 
takan from amount ua mora universally 
beloved or mora sincerely lamented. All 
faal to bo mourner*. The City, tba State, 
the Republic, have each and all loet one of 
ita most valuable men. His age was fifty- 
seven. 
By way of obituary on an illuatrioos 
potentate, whose demise we have already 
anuounoed to our readers, the Tribune has 
the following: « 
A sovereign is dead! The illustrious 
Kamehs.neha III, of the Sandwich Islands, 
is no more. This piece of royalit/ was 
aged about 40.. He was chiefly distin- 
Suished for ffelting drank, whether on lo e French orandies introduced at the 
cannon's moolh by the French, or on less 
refined liquors, made little difference. He 
was of medium size and dull physiognomy. 
His predecessors, King Lamehsmeha II. 
and his Queen both died in Loudon, while 
on a visit. Under his reign the Sandwich 
Islands were near being annexed to the U. 
S.; but Liholiho, his son, who traveled in 
this oountry and in Europe four years since 
is said to be unfavorable to the measure. 
It seema to be admitted that the death of 
the old King is a fatal blow to the project 
of annexation of the Sandwich Islands to 
to the U. S. Prince Liholiho, the ■uccess- 
or to the crown, it is well known, has nev. 
er favored the project, and to bis refusal 
the delay in its kconsumnation baa been 
chiefly owing. 
THIRTY-THIRD congress. 
• scond lift HON. 
The Senate bill authorizing the construc- 
tion of a subterranean line of telegraph 
from the Mississippi or Miasouri river to 
the Pacific Ocean was taken up. The bill 
proposes to gi?e Hiram 0. AUlen and Ja*. 
Eddy the right of way through the territo- 
ties, ana two million* acres of land, they to 
construct the line, work it, and keep it in 
order at their own expense, and to complete 
it in two years. The government w to have 
the right to a free transmission of eight 
thousand words per month, and a prior- 
right to transmit to any extent at the rates 
of compensation as presented by Congress. 
Mr. r a/ley of Maine supported the bill 
and showed the importance and necessity 
of sach a line. 
Mr. Lane of Oregon wished the bill laid 
aside. There were other matters of a srict- 
]y territorial character which shoald be 
considered first. 
The remarks of Mr. Lane drew a retort 
from Mr. Farley, and during the reroaiks 
which ensued, Mr. Lane called Mr. Farley 
a d—d liar. The parties were about ten 
feet apart, and in a moment they rushed 
towards each other with threatening ges- 
tures and trembling frames. The greatest 
confusion ensued, and many members 
rushed between the angry diaputants, and 
amid cries of "order, order!" 4,Sergeant-at- 
Arms!" etc., the Sergeant appeared and 
order was restored. The scene was one of 
intense excitement, but passed in about the 
time neoesary to put it on record. 
Mr. Davis of Indiaqp suggested that the 
bill be postponed for a day or two. Unani- 
mous consent, necessary for the purpose, 
not obtained. 
^(r. Benton of Missouri opposed the bill 
as preposterous and impracticable in its op- 
eration. 
Mr. Benton qavj away for a moment to 
Mr. Lane, who immediately commenced 
•sain in an excited manner upon Mr. Far. 
ley. 
Mr. Farley aSo olaimed the indulgence 
of Mr. Benton, to express hit surprise at 
the opposition lo this bill. 
Mr. Benton then finished his remarks. 
Mr. Latham of California supported the 
principles of the bill as beins right. 
Wednesday, Feb. 1. In the Senate, Mr. 
Clayton of Deleware asked that the French 
Spoilation bill be read a second time, in 
order that he might call for its final passage 
to-morrow. • 
Mr. Dawson of Georgia hoped that the order of busineas would not be interfered 
with. 
Alter some fuither remarks from Messrs. 
Clayton and Dawson, the bill was read a 
second time. 
Mr. Sumner of Massachusetts presented 
• resolution instructing the Committee on 
Commerce to inquire into the expediency 
of erecting a new building in the neighbor 
bood of Boston at a marine hospital. 
Mr. Seward of New York presented a 
joint resolution of the Legislarure of New i 
York in regard to granting pensions to the 
soldiers of the Indian wars of 1791 and 17* 
92, and lo the widows of deceased soldiers 
in thoke wars. Refered to the Committee 
on Pensions. 
The consideration of the Army Appropri- 
ation bill was then resumed, and after Mine 
debate, without disposing of it, the Senate 
adioumed. • 
During the debate a communication was 
received from the President, enclosing the 
correepondenoe relative to the negotiations 
of Coin. Perry with Japan. 
In the House, Mr. Rice of Mineaota of- 
fered a joint resolution disapproving the ac- 
tion of the Mineaota Legislature in the 
corporation of certsin railroad companies in 
that territory. Referred to the Committee 
on the Judioiary. 
The House went into committee of the 
Whole on Territorial buniuess. 
Tbe consideration of the bill aathorizing 
the constraction of aenbtetranean telegraph 
to the Pacific waa resumed. 
After aome discussion the enacting clause 
of the bill waa atricken out, and it was laid 
aaide for future action. 
The Committee then rose. 
Mr. Houston of Alabama presented his 
aubatitute for the pending bill to modify 
the tariff. Ordered to be printed. 
Adjourned. 
Smut*.—Thursday, Feb. 1. Mr. Sew- 
ard presented a petition fur the final aboli- 
tion of slavery, provided it can be done con- 
sistently with the lights of alavery and our 
duty to the slave. The petition propoeee to 
aet apart a portion of the territory acquired 
in Mexico for the colonization or the Afri- 
can race in this country, and that the pro- 
ceeds of the public domain, including the 
mineral wealth of California and other ferri- 
tories, be applied in aid cf the Colonization 
Sooiety. 
The Senate refused to take op tbe French 
Spoliation bill, yeas 26, nays £9. 
The consideration of the Army Appropri- 
ation bill waa resumed. 
The debate upon the bill waslwigthy and 
desultory, and tesolled in the following 
amendments, offered by Mr. Shields of Il- 
linois:—That there shall be added to the 
army two regiments of infantry and two of 
cavalry, aa in the existing force, the'officera 
and men to be eotiiled to the same provis- 
ions for wounds and disabilities, the same 
K 
visions for widows and children, and 
same allowances and benefits in every 
respect as are allowed to other troops in the 
regular arms. They are to be recruited in 
the same manner and governed by the 
aame rules aa the other troope of the United 
St alea. 
h On motion of Mr. Weller of California, 
the sum of $3,500,000 waa ineerted in the 
blanka. 
Mr. Dodge of Iowa preeeoted a bill ere- 
ating an additional land office in California 
Road throe times and pasted. 
Mr. Dodge then obtained leave to intro- 
duce a bill providing for a telegraphic and 
express mail communication between the 
Mississippi river and the Pacifio ocean.— 
Read three times and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Territories. Adjourned. 
In the House, the subterranean telegraph 
bill waa taken up, and the question of agree-( 
Ing to the report of the Committee of the 
Wholo, to strike out the enacting clause, 
waa negatived. 
Mr. Richardson of Illinois, offered a sub- 
stitute for the bill, striking out the grant of 
two million acres of land, reserving the 
right of way, and extending the penal laws 
ot t United States over the line for its pro- 
tection. 
Under the operation of the previous ques- 
tion, the substitute waa agreed to, and the 
bill passed, veaa 110, nays, 70. 
One or two unimportant Senate bills were 
passed, and the House took up the bill es- 
tablishing the office of Surveyor of Utah, 
and for granting landa to actual aettlers 
therein. 
After some discussion and confusion, 
arising from the introduction of the cues- 
lion in relation to the endorsement of the 
peculiar institutions of Utah by the bills, 
the enacting clause waa struck out by a vote 
of 179 to 74 which is equivalent to the de- 
feat of the bill. 
M r. Phelps of Mississippi, moved to re- 
consider the vote, which was agreed to, and 
aftsr some amendments, the bill passed. 
Mr. Houston of Alabama, moved that the 
| House go into Committee on the Tariff bill, 
but withdrew his motion, and the House ad- 
journed. 
I*knkit.—trxday, MK 2. The bill for 
the relief of the claimants of the armed brig 
General Armstrong was taken up. 
Pending the debate upon the bill, the 
Senate adjourned. 
The House passed the bill for the relief 
of Messrs. Selden & Co., remitting duties 
on goods confiscated in Mexico. 
After being in Committee on private bills, 
thirty six were favorably reported, but not 
acted upon. 
There being no quorum present, the House 
adjourned. 
Saturday, Feb. 3. Senate not in session. 
The House went into committee of the 
whole on the private colsndar, twking up, 
as first in order, the extension of the Colt 
patent. Mr. Peck moved that it be passed 
over informally. 
Mr. Pratt made an explanation in rela- 
tion to the merit of the extension, and spoke 
in its favor. 
Quite a debate sprung up on the bill, 
and the old charges ot bribery in regard to 
helping bills through Congress, were .here 
revived. 
Hon. Wm. H. Seward Re-elected. 
Hod. Wm. II. Seward, of N. Y., was re- 
elected to the Senate of the United States 
for the full term of six years, from tho 4th 
of March next. In the Senate he received 
18 out of 30 votes, and in the House G9, to 
53 of all others. 
(T^We learn that Horace Greelit 
will lecture in Central Hall on Friday eve., 
February 16th. It is independent of the 
Lyctum Course—Tickets 20 cts. 
HTTry Dr. Smart's Cough Medicine, if 
you have a cough. It is said to be a sure 
cure. 
NOTICE. We have a methane that will care 
Couuiu of every description, immediately. We 
•ay this becausc U has never failed to cure in a 
•ingle instance. It was discovered by t'>« late 
Dr. Buklkioh Smart, of Kennebuok, probably 
the most successful Physician in treatingdiscaaes 
of tbe Lungs, in the State, who used it in his 
private practice tnany yean. At present it will ba 
for aale at our shop only ; but we shall soon he 
able to aupply any demand lor it 
S1IAW 3c CLAllK. Jewellers, 
If Biddeford, Me. 
VcorrABUt Pvlmonakv Balsam, for Congks, 
Coldi and Consumption. An expression of opi- 
moo of ALBERT GUILD, M D Boston, Mass. 
—Having prescribed the Balsam in many lung 
complaints, with uniform success, I can with con- 
ftdence recommend it« use for all those complaints 
for which it w ottered as h remedy." 
For sale in Biddeford by J. Sawyer; Saco, by 
J. A. Berry. Price DO cents—Larger size 91 00. 
1IOMC TEOTI>IO*Y. Royal Smyth,of Boston, 
writes that by the u*e of a single bottls of WIS- 
TAR S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, he was 
cured of a deep-seated cold and violent cough, 
aocompanied with night sweats and vomiting, 
with severe p*in in the side, lo»s of appetite, &c. 
His physician could not relieve bun, and a friend 
induced him to try the Balaam He began to im- 
prove immediately, and iu few weeks was entire- 
ly cured. Surely, such a remedy is worthy a trial. 
Be sure it is sigucd I. Bl'TTS. 3ur-3 
Auknts. J. Sawver, S. S. Lord, Biddeford; 
T. Wilmun, J. O Rollins, Saco; A. Warren, Ken- 
nebnnkr J. Coiimus, A. S. Luques, Kennebunk 
port: W. Littleiield, Wells; Say ward Sc Webber. 
Alfred; J. Merrill, Springvalji G. H, Snow, N. 
Berwick; J. O. Thompson, 9 Berwick; H. A. 
Pike, Cornish; Q. Qiilman, Buxton; J. Bracket!, 
W. Parsousfield; J. Bracket!, E Parsonstield. 
IIIOHTOKI MAKfcET.-WcdaewlaT, Fik.7, 
At Mart si, 97i Beef Cattle, 00 Working Oxen, »8 Cows 
and Calves, 3750 Ikep and M0 8«u»a. 
Beef Cattle—We qimu extra $\-4 a $M0; first qual- 
It/ 17.to a $8,00 ; seeood qiwUtj $8,50 a |7,Zt; tturU 
**W<IrkUiJj'oirfr,,m $7* s |1S0. 
C«ws and Cahse—Sales (Ms |3 a f 44. 
Sheep-Sale* froa $2 78 a $8 80. 
Swine—At retail, (Km 6 a 8 !•*. 
Borrow MARKET.—February 5, 
Tlowr—Westrrn Bauerflue, $8T8( r*ncj 9 37; d«ne- 
sse sitrs, $10 80 a $10 7V 
Oraln—Southern Yellow Cnni Is Selling at $1,00 sad 
Whits at SA. iwi. AS a sa <u My», In lots, $1 Si. 
Ila/—Sastera la sstlim at $21 per lus, cash. 
MARRIAGES. 
la lb* town, 17th ult, by rmdoa Parcbrr, E*|., 
Alooio Natter to Mlu Sarah llutcbiawa, both ut Bfchia- 
fcrt. 
• la Rmo, Mtb alt, bjr R«-v. J. T. O- Ni-boU, Mr. Wil- 
liam IVrkin* to M1m lUhrcca A. r«M, both or Saco. 
In Krancdtil, frb. 1*. Mr. Tbuoaa L. Libby, «t 
Moxbmry, Mau.lokluj Sarah M. W. IMn, of Xenae- 
DE ATHS. 
la thte 'owa, F.b'y Sd, franUia P., no at JUml and 
Wanry DtDff. ^ U am>th«. 
In (kit Ml, kh lnat lUrrvrt wifc of Cape tol 
OilrWM, a«M K ]T«VI Mkl ItMMlH M toM., Ul- 
tra, w J» U Cbarfca autikpute, i^nl XT jnn. 
~OWEjr & MOULTON, 
TAI L ORS, 
— AND DKALUS LI — 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
eaujcotPLajaSg 
FtfLMSllLVG GOODS &C., 
— at rani t«H o« —— 




THE mxi and laat of thai Couraa will ha fiwn at Central Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVE- 
NINO, February liih, iaataad of Jan. Slat, aa lalaicd utha laat Unam aa«l Journal. 
3w4 JV fntm a/ ft—>MW. 
GREATBARGAINS, 
OWEN St TKOULTOilf'S ! ! 
CLOTHS, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
PTTRNISHUJG GOODS, 6c., 
CAN be bought 95 PER CENT. CHEAPER, than formerly, by calhag at the Store of 
OWEN Ml MOULTON, 
Mala St., OpMl* P«wtr«ll 8q«»re. 
OVERCOATS 
.SELLING AT COST! 
MESSRS. OWEN & MOCLTOlf" 
HAVE oo baud a good assortment of OVER- COATS, which they ofTer at COST, aa they 
wiah to cloae them out to pn pare fbr the Spring 
Trade. Tbey will aell good overcoat* from $4 10 
•10. 
Saco, Jan. y, 1853. ft—tf | 
CASH STORE. 
Groceries and Provisions 
S. K. BLAKE 
TV70ULD respectftiRy inform his friends and the 
'» public generally, that be has resumed busi- 
ness at his Old Stand, 
Hill's Block, Liberty St., Biddeford, 
recently occupied by Sawyer 6l Philbrrilc, where 
he will keep a good assortment of 
Ca> apcoo ®irac»£S8 
which will be told at the lowest cash prices, and 
for CASH ONLY. 
He will also pay CASH for COUNTRY PRO- 
Dl'CE, aad a premium for best family butter. 
Doing business entirely upon the CASH SYS* 
TE.M, he will be able at all times to atford both 
buyers and sellers the but rossiBLB haroains — 
A call at his store will at ones make this mani- 
fest 
Mr. B. returns his thanks for the liberal patron- 
age heretofore bestowed upOa him, and solicits a 
continuance ol the same. 
Biddel'oid, Feb. 2, 1853. 6—tf 
State of Maine. 
YORK. SS. 
2b lis Sksrijft of our Countiu of Tori. Cum- 
txrland, Lincoln, Oxford, Ktnntbte, Somtrut 
Penob-eot, HaneocJt, Washington, Waldo, 
Franllin, Pitcataquit, and Aroottooi, or rithtr 
of thsir Drpuliu: 
Gseeti.no. 
We command you to attach the i(oods 
L.9. { or estate of Elias E. Fosa, Horace Chad- > bourne, Lemuel Foss, Daniel Foss, and 
Duvid W. Foas all of Hiddeford, in the county of 
York, and $lateot Maine, veomen, to the value of 
three hundred dollars, and summon the said de- 
fendants (if they may Iw found in your precinct,) 
to appear Itefore our Justice of our District Court, 
for the Western District, next to be held at Alfred, 
within and for our said County of York, on the 
last Monday of May, A. D. 1M2, then and there 
in our aaid Court to answer unto Eunice Nye of 
Saco, in said county, widow, in a plen of the case 
for that the said defendants at Saco. to wil, at said 
Alfred on the twenty-second day of November, A. 
D. 1S.V), by their note of hand of that dale by them 
•i.'ned, for value received promised the plain 
tiff to pay her or order lhe sum of one hundred 
and filtydollars on demand with interest 
Yet the said defendants, though requested, have 
not paid the same, but neglect so to do, to the 
damage of the said Plaintitr (as she says) the sum 
of three hundred dollars, which shall then and 
there be made to appear, with other due damages. 
And have you there this writ with your doiugs 
therein. 
Witness, STEPHEN EMERY, Esquire, at Al- 
fred. the seventh day.of February, in theS'ear of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty'-two. 
J. O. McINTIRE, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
York,s». 
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun ntxl held at 
Alfred, within And for the County of York, on 
the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1853. 
In the above action, it appearing that Eliat E. 
Fossand Lemuel Fimm, two of tlx* defendant* are 
out ot the State and have never been notified and 
have no Tenant, Agent or Attorney iu thin State 
upon whom to serve notice, the Court order, that 
the pluintitrcause the said defendants to be notified 
of the pendency of this auit by publishing an attes- ted copy of the writ and this order of Court thereon 
three weeks successively in in the Union and Eas- 
tern Journal, a newspaper printed in Iliddeford in 
said county of York, the last publication thereof to 
be thirty days at least t>efore the next term of said 
Court to be lielj at Alfred, within and for said 
County of York, on the first Tuesday of April, A. 
D. 1S53, that they may then and there in said 
Court appear and shew cause, if any thev have, 
why judgment, in said action, should not l><> ren- dered against them and execution i*sne accord- 
ing. Attest, JAMES O McINTlRE, Clerk. 
True copy of the writ and order of Court thereon, 
Attest, JAMES 0. McINMIRE, Clerk. 
7b tJu Juttict* of tJi4 Supreme Jiuheial Cburt 
next to be koUUn at Alfrtd, within and for the 
County of York, om tkt firtt Tutulay of Jan- 
uary, AD 1835. 
RESPECTFULLY represent, Lvdia Littleficld. Daniel Smith, Enoch Smith, Mary Smith and 
Israel Smith, all of Iiiddeford in said County of 
York, that they are seized in fee aimple, and aa 
tenants in cominon, each ot one seventh part there- 
of with souw persons to your petitioners un- 
known, of and In certain real estate situate in 
Uuldelord and described as follows : Beginning at 
the Spindle tree, so called, running Westwardly 
hy land occupied by Dodvahmnd James McTown- 
■end al>out one hutidrad rods to land owned or oc- 
cupied by said Townscnds ; thence Southeaalfcrlv 
by land owned or occupied hy said Townsends 
about twentv rods to land of Ruth Smith: thence 
Easterly by land of said Ruth about one hundred 
rod* to land owned by Samuel Staples, thence 
North by »aid Staples' land about twenty rods to 
the first mentioned bounds : being the same upon 
which the buildings now stand. 
Also, one other parrel ol land situated in Ken- 
nebunk-port, hounded as follows: Beginning at 
or neartne line between Kennebunkport and Bid* 
defonl aforesaid ; thence running Southwesterly 
by the Kennebunk road,so called, about seventy- 
five rods to land owned by Joaiah Davis; thcnco 
Wcaterly about fifty rods by land of said Davis 
and Aaron Bowden ; thence Northwesterly by land 
of Aaron Howdeu about twenty rods to land of 
■aid Davis: thence Easterly by lands of Joaiah 
Davis and Dodivah aad and James McTowdsend 
about one hundred rodato the bounds begun at. 
Al^o, one other parcel of land situated in Bid- 
deford and bounded as follows: Beginning at th« 
West corner of the above mentioned pictcof Ian?; 
thence running Easterly by land owned by Sam- 
uel Staples about fifty rods; thencc Southerly by 
a lid Staples land about thirty rods to land owned 
by John Bryant'thence Westwardly by land of 
«aid Bryant and staple* al>out lilly roda ; thencc 
Northerly about thirty rods to the tirst mentioned 
bound, being formerly owned by Daniel Smith, 
laleofaaid Hiddcford. And that your petitioners 
cannot poaaeas, occupy and impruve the said parts 
to any advantage while the aame lies in common 
and undivided as afon^aid, but wholly lose the 
protits thereof. 
Wherefore they pray that notice may be issued 
in due foimof law and that their parts may beset 







STATE OF MAINE* 
You. as. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and held at 
Alfrad, wiiUin.aud for the county of York, on the 
first Tuesday of January, in the year of our l*>rd 
one thouaaud eight hundred and fifty-five. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, ordered, that the 
Petitioners *ive notice to all persons interested in the prayer thereof, to appear tafoir the Justice 
of our said Coart, to be held at A>f-vd, within anifr 
lor aaid coauty of York, on the first Tuesday of 
April next, ly publishing an attested copy of aaid 
petition and this order thereon, three weeks sue- 
ceasively in the lTnioo and Eastern Journal, a 1 
newspaper published in Biddeford in said county 
of York, the last publication thereof to be thirty ; 
days, at leaai, before the sitting of said Court, tha't; 
they may then and there in our aai<l Court show 
cauae, if any they have, why the prayet of said 
Petlti»»n should not be crantrd 
Atteat, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk. 
#true copy of the Petition and order of Court 
"Attest, JAMES 0T1« MclNTIRE, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
THE subecriber, having sol,I out his Uisineaa, hereby notifies all who are indebted to turn to 
call and settle the same within thirty daya from 
date, and I Suae having demands again»t hua] are 
requeated to preaent the aame for aemlenfent. " 
WM. SAWYER. 
; Bwldeford, Feb'y 1S33- *3w-3 
State of Maine. 
YORK SS 
Tb Uu Skmfft of our CautUiu of tori, Cumber 
land, Lincoln, Oxford, Ktnntbte. Somtrtrt, P* 
nohcot, Haneod., Wffkington, Waldo, Pranl 
tin, Pitcataquii and Ar*mool, ortithtr oftkti\ 
Dqmtus: 
Osictino. 
j L.8. J WE command you to attach the good* t > or mate of Lemuel Foaa, of Riddefoid, 
in-said county of York, to the value of three bun 
dred dollais, and luminot the aaid defendant (iI 
he may be found in your preciuct,) to appear be- 
fore our Jjjtticea of our Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holdeo at Alfred, within and for our 
«aid County of York, on the third Tuesday uf Sep- 
tember A. I). 1854, then and there in our aaid 
Court to anawer unto Qeorge W. Wiggin. In a 
plea of the ease for that »aid defendant at Ridde- 
ford aforesaid, on the twenty-thinl dag of Novem- 
ber in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fortyaeveu, by his promissory note of 
that date by hun subscribed for value received, 
promised the plaintiff to pay him or order the sum 
of fifty dollars oo demand with interest Also, for 
that said defendant at Siddeford aforesaid, on tbe 
twenty-first day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, 
by hia other promissory note of that date, by him 
mbscribed for value received, promised the pis in- 
tiff to pay him or bis order the sum of sixty-two 
dollars on demsnd with interest. 
Yat the said l)e endr it, though requested, has 
not paid the saute,but nejlects ao to do, to the dam- 
age o^said Plaintiff, (ashetaya) the sum of three 
hundred dollars, which shall then and there be 
made to appear, with other i'ue damages. And 
have you the:e this writ with your c,o'*igs therein. 
Witness, ETHER SHEPLEY, Esquire, at Al- 
fred, the twenty-aeventh da/ of May, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand right huudred rnd fifty- 
four. 
JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk. I 
•TATE OF JlAIM E. 
Tome as. 
At the Supreme Judicial Coart begun and held at 
Alfred, within nnd for the County o( York, on 
the first Tuwdav of January, A. D. 1855. 
In the above action, it appearing that the De- 
fendant ia out of the State, and has never been no- 
tified and has no Tenant, Agent or Attorney in 
this State,| uponwhom to serve notice, the Court 
Order, that the Plaintiff cause the Defendant to h« 
notified of the pendency of this suit by publishing 
an attested copy ofthe writ nnd this orderofCourt 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Union and 
Eastern Journal, n newspaper printed in Bidde- 
lord in said County of York, the last puldication 
thereof to be thirty days, at least, before the next 
term of said Court to be held at Alfred, yrithin and 
for said County ol York, on the first Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 18A5, that he may then and there 
id said Court appearand shew cause, if any he 
have, why judgmeat, in said action, should not be 
rendered against him, and exccation issue accor- 
dingly. 
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk. 
True copy of the writ and onler of Court thereon, 
Attest, JAMES OTIS MclNTJRE, Clerk. 
State of Maine. 
YORK. SS. 
Tb th* Sheriff of our Countiu of Yori, Cum- 
Urlatul, Ltncoln, Oxford, Kinntbre, Somrrut, 
Pinolueot, Hancotl) \Va*kington. Wallo, 
Fratdtlin, Pitcalaquit and ArooUoolc, or tiihtr 
of tknr Dtputitt: 
Oiirrma. 
» WE command you to attach the goods 
L.S. { or estate of Elias E I'oss, of fiiddeford, 
in the county of York aforesaid, to the 
value of one hundred dollars, and summon the said 
defendant (if he may be found in vour precinct,) 
to appear before our Justices or our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be bolden at Alfred, with- 
in and'for our said Countv of York, on the third 
Tuesday of September A. D. 1634, then and there 
in our saidCou t to answaryunto George W. 
Wi?gin of Biddeford aforesaid, in u plea of the 
case for that said defendant at Biddeford aforesaid, 
on the eighteenth day of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifly-one, 
by his promissory note of that date by him sub- 
scribed, for value received promised the plaintiff to 
pay him or his order the sum of thirty-four dollars 
on demand with interest. 
Yet the said Defendant, though requested, has 
not paid the same, but neglects so to do to the dam 
age of the aaid Plaintiff (as he says) the sunt of 
one hundred dollars, which shall then and their be 
made to appear, with other due damages. And 
have you tnere this writ with your doings therein. 
Witness, ETHER SHEPLEY, Esquire, at Al- 
fred, the twenty-seventh day of May, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
JAMES OTIS McINTIRE Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
York, s*. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held aj 
Alfred, within and for the Countv of York, on 
the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1850. 
In the ahovr aetioo, it appearing that tne De- 
fendunt ia out of the State, and has- never been 
notified and hat no Tenant, Agent, or Attorney 
in this State upon whom to serve notice, the 
Court order, that the Plaintiir cause the defend- 
ant to be notified of the pendency of this 
Muit by publishing an attested copy of the writ 
and this order of Court thereon, three weelu suc- 
cessively in the Union and Eastern Journal, a 
newspapur printed in Diddeford,in said county of 
York, the last publication thereof to be thirty days 
at least before the next term of said Court to uc 
held at Alfred, within and for said County of 
York, en the first Tuesday of April, A. D. 1853, 
that ne may then and there in said Court ap> 
pear and shew cause, f any he have, why iudg- 
mrnt, in aaid action, should not be rendered 
against him and execution issue accordingly. 
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk. 
True copy of the writ and order of Coi-rt, thereon, 
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE Clerk. 
Slate of Maine. 
YORK. 8S. 
2b th* Sntrifft of our Count it* of York, Cumbtr- 
land, Lintoln, Oxford, Ktntuhtt, Somer Ht, 
Penobscot, JIancorl, Washington, Waldo, 
7 Vu nUtH. Piicataquii and Aroottool, or rithsr 
of tKtxr Dtpu titt: 
Gbektuki. 
We command you to attach the good* 
L S. ( or estate of Lemuel Fou ot Biddeford, in > laid couuty of York, to the value of three 
hundred dollar*, and summon the raid defendant 
(if he may be toand in your precinct,) to anpeur 
before our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holden at Alfred, within mid for our 
mid County of York, on the third Tuesday of Sep- 
tember A. D. 1834, then and there in our said 
Court to answer unto George W. Wiggin of Bid- 
deford aforesaid. In a jilea of the r«w for that 
said defendant at HidJeford aforesaid, on the 
twelfth day of April, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred ami titty-one, by hts prom* 
iMtorv note of that date by him subscribed for value 
received, promised the plaintiff to nay him or his 
order the sum of one hundred dollars and forty 
centa on demand with interest. 
Yet the said defendant, though requested, haa 
Dot paid the same, hut neglects so to do, to the 
damage of the said plaintiff (as he raya) the aunt 
of three hundred dollar*, which shall then and 
tliere be made to appear, vrilh other due damages. 
And have you there thia writ with your doingi 
therein. 
Witneaa, ETHER SHEPLEY, Esquire, at Al- 
fred, the twenty-seventh day of May. in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
four. 
JAMES OTIS McLNTIRE, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
York u 
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at 
Alfred, within and fur the County of York on 
tha first Tueaday of January, A. D. 1S>W. 
Iu the above action,»it appearing tbot the defend- 
ant is out of the State and ha* never been notified 
and has no Tenant, Agent, or Attorney in this 
State upon whom to acrve notiee, the Court order 
that the plainttfl'cause the defendant to he notiliecl 
of the pendency of this suit by publiahing an at- 
tested copy of the writ and thia cnler of Court 
thereon three wecka successively in tne Union and 
Eastern Journal, a newspaper printed in Bidde- 
ford in aaid county of York, the laat publication 
thereof to be thirty dava at least before the next 
tenn of said Court to be hekl at Alfred, within and 
for said County of York, on the first Tuesday of 
April, A, D. 1855, that he may then and there in 
said Court appear and shew cause, if any lie have, 
why judgment, in said action^ should not be ren- 
dered ugainst him ahd execution issue according- 
ly. Attest, J AMES OTIS MclNTIRE, Clerk. True copy ofthe writ and order of Court thereon. 
Attest, JAMES OTIS MclNTIRE, Clerk. 
^BERWICK ACADEMY. 
THE SFRINO TERM 
of this Institution will 
commence THURSDAY, Feb'y 2, IhK. 
INSTRUCTORS; 
Rev. Mo<u» H. WeUA Principal Teaolier of 
the Classics and higher English Branches. 
Misa AuuyT. Wklls, I'nuciptl Teacher of the 
Female Department, aud Toacher of French and 
Linear Drawing. 
Mra. Asm R. Teacher of Spanish and 
Oerman, and aaaiatant iu the Classical Depart- 
ment. 
TUITION, 13 00 per term. Board in private 
families, from 93 00 to 93 30 per week. 
H. H. HOBBS, Secretary. 
I South Berwick, Feb. 3,1833. 3w0 
TUIKS H HI 9AT«III 
IB not Dew)/ to loUrwtlDf, eiprcUUy to Um aiBktod, m the following CAMS or com performed by the 
Great Enropean Cough Remedy. 
Read them and Judge for youmtrea, tad If you art 
similarly afflkvd, or fear* any dUorder of Um «b«at and 
loop, gtra Um medicine a fair trial. 
FROM DR. RUST. 
Born Plan, Dec. •, 1IM. 
R«r. WiLTia Climb.—Dtar Sir —During Um pa* 
year 1 hare baa occatloa to know of Um beneficial ef- 
fect* of your European Cough Remedy In *er*ral instan- 
ce*, and from the representation* ot thoea who hare gir- 
en it a fklr trial, I hare no healtatioo In laying that I bo- 
lter* It to be one of the beet medicine* to be found, for 
Cotuuraptioo and Chronic Pulmonary Complaint* In 
genera), Your Obedient <Mrrant, 
WM. A. RUBT, M. D. 
Extraordinary Car* tl Mr*. Haaaewell. 
Mr*. Ilunnewoll, of Scarborough, had for two yeart 
and ten moatha ban afflicted with % most dl*tre**ing 
ooufh, with extreme preeeure of the lung*, and other 
painful ijmptonM. During Ihlt time the had employed 
food phyucian*, and taken many if the popular adver- 
Ueed remedlee without experiencing any permanent ben- efit. Many night* the wu obllfakto tit up for houn, 
not being able to breathe and lying down, her friend* de 
(paired of her recovery. Latt June the waa Induced to 
try Rev. W. Olarke'i Oraat European Cough Remedy. 
A trial bottle, U rente, greatly relieved her, and encour- 
a|t>l her to try a iarg*«ne, 75 rente, and to the aetoniah- 
ment of all whe knew her, tbeee two bottle* without any 
other medldae whatever, completely restored her to 
health, which *L* contlnnee to enjoy. 
Mr. and Mr*. Runnewell hold themaelve* ready to an- 
■wer all Inquiriee respecting tlie above extraordinary 
cure, and are taUefied that the European Cough Mix- 
ture ie the beet remedy known for Cough* and l>l*order* 
of the Cheat and Lung*; aad aa *uch they recommend U 
to the afflicted. 
They alio *tate that Mr. WaUoa, one of their neigh- 
bor*, who waa conildered by hi* friend* to be In Ctn- 
tuyipiioHt wa* penuaded to try the European Cough 
Remedy, and the reeult waa a rapid recovery. 
Rtmarkobls cure of J'hthisic with a irifn Cough, 
sommunieated by Mr. BrtuMer, Poitmasler, 
Curtis' Comer, August 20, 1853. 
R*r. Waltu Claris. — Dear Sin — Mr. 8amuej 
Shaw, residing In Greene. Krone bee Co., Mr, has barn 
afflicted with (he PhthUlc for a number of jrears, for the 
put winter he wu to distressed for breath that he could 
not lie down, at last, hearing of the European Cough 
Remedy, he sent for a bottle and commenced taking It, 
he wan greatly relieved by the tint doee, and from that 
time he rested well at night, a few bottle* completed a 
cure, and he now desires to recommend the medicine tc 
others, as he la fully assured that It is worthy of the ut- 
most confidence. 
Trial bottles, 26 cts.—Large bottles, containing the 
quantity of four small ones, 76 cents. 
Sold wholesale by the l*roprietor, Cornish, Me. 
For Sale, In 8aco by T. OILMAN. Biddeford. Dr. 
lAtrd—Union Office. Kennebunk, S. Clark. Kenne- 
bunk-port, Currier. Weils, Daniel Littlefltld, 3rd.— 
Ogunqult, O. Littlefield. Cape Neddeck, Uorrinner.— 
Kittery, Eld. I.ikby. North Berwick, Snow. South 
Berwick, Thompson. Ureal Palls, Slevtns mnd J. 
James. Milton Mills, Fox. Springvale, Lord. AlfreO, 
Conant. Mater born, Allen. Limerick, Bracks!!.— 
Newfleld, Wood. West Newfleld, Loud. South Par- 
sonsfield, Hilton. And by agents Inmost towns In the 
Bute. o-tf 
JUST JRECEIVED 
OWEN & MOULTON'S, 
a good assortment of goods suitable for 
Business Coats and Pantaloons, 
which they offer at a VERY LOW PRICE. 
Saco, Jan. 30, lb33. 6—If 
House Sc Lot for Sale. 
THE subscriber offer* for sale his House and Lot, situated on Pike Street, second House 
below Cross Street. Biddeford, containing seven 
finished rooms, with a woodnhed attached, and 
a wel\ Of water with a chain-nuin|>, within ten A 
of the door. The vacant lanu of aaid lot affords 
an excellent garden spot. For further particular* 
enquire on the premises 
CYRUS PHILBRICKi 
Diddcford, Feb'y 7, 1825. O-tf 
Notice to Sewers. 
ALL persons having clothing in their posses- sion, taken from I. H. Pinkham, will receive 
pay for making the same by returning it IMME- 
DIATELY lo 
W. H. FIELD, No, 4 Empire Rlock, 
C—3w Liberty Street, Biddeford. 
To the Gentlemen. 
Gentlemen who nu-a to wear a neat SOTTING OARMENT, can have one to 
their entire satisfaction hv caling at 
6—tl OWEN* 6l MOULTON'S. 
To Let^ 
FOUIl ROOMS for Offices, over the Clothing Store of Owen & Moulton, Main St., Saco. 
Inquire of F. Greene, Em] in (lie some building. 
4w—0 
$10 REWARD.—LOST, 
A SMALL POCKET-BOOK, containing about $25 in bank bills, one Note of hand, 
tinned by Freedom Pare her, payable to the sul>- 
scriber, forattoiit $5<J j alao a Note of hand for 
about #7, Mgned by Edward Milliken, and other 
paper* of value. Any person returning the »amc 
ahnll receive the nbote reward; and for any part 
of the auiiie, a suitable rcwurd will be paid. 
WM. SAWYER. 
Biddefonl, Feb'y 2, !&*>. »3w-5 
8CAMMAN & GRANGER 
acccuaoaa to 
GEORGE I. GOODWIN. 
THE Subscribers, ha Tin k bought 
the 8(ock of Hard 
warrOonds, of G. I. Uooowix, will carry on the bu* 
lness at the "i,i stand, aa usual. We ahall keep on hand, 
all tne article* commonly found In Hardware Stores, to- 
gether with 8tevl mi,I rr,.11. Alto, Ili-axixa Fli id, Cab- 
rNixi, L*rd Oil, and PusTa axd Oils. A fair ihsrsof 
patronage I* solicited from the public. • 
47—Js tf 8CAMJ1 A.N k GRANGER 
K IV U C K L E 
WASHING MACHINE. 
THE Subscriber la proprietor 
of the patent right 
of the above maculae lor the towna of Hidde- 
ford and Saco, and application for the machine 
may be mud* to hun at hia reaidence or shop,—- 
where are several readyfor sale. Pleaav call and 
examine. 
Having purchased the aole right in uid machine 
for Diddeford and Saco, all person* are hereby 
cautioned vguinat infringing on the tame. 
SAMUEL WHIT# 
Uiddeford Jan. 17, 1833. 3tf 
D. S. & D. B. HILL, 
m oaapawaa, 
ALFRED KTREET, 
Over Anthoin'i Blackimlth Shop, 
BIDDDEFORD, MAINE. 
ALL kinds of JOB CARPENTERING 
exe- 
cuted in the heal manner, and with dispatch. 
Also, l)oor«. Bllada aad Window Framoa 
made to order, and on as reaaouabl* terms as can 
be obtained elsewhere. 4tf 
« B 0 . C . B 0 yT B NT 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
School Boob, Stationery, Periodicals, 
S €)<£<£<£ iHftHtt, 
—AID— 
No. 0, WASHINGTON BLOCK, 
(Cor. of Liberty ami Washington H».,) Diddeford, 
II*. 
8. B. Drake'* E«tati. 
THE aubacriber ha* 
been appointed Administra- 
tor of the Katata of Simeon B. Drake, late of 
Portsmouth, N H., deceaaed. All persona baring 
demand* against aaid Entate are requested to 
prraenl the same; und all peraona 
Indebted to 
aaid Eatate are railed unou to make payment. 
STILLMAN B. ALLEN, Adm'r. 
Kittery, Jan'y, 1853. 3w—5 
STEAM B0IURS. 
T AMkS TKTUW, ^^ 
hand a namt*r of IWkrs *artoos aM 
at Naumkaae, 
g*4n» Cotton Wharf, Bal«n», Mass. 
tUWin, Oct. 10,ISM. "-W 
WARREN'S 
TURBINE WATER tWHEELS. 
MSSSKS^SSSS to Hew KagtMd. ara oooatntcHO In U»« 
br aalag wairr fttjk trwl— t)»OMiir- Tt»y 
MBall« iJiMfd ti lO BUMlfcrtHIWf pQfpuMSi Mm II 





Crystal Afaide Billdiai, Biddtfbrd. 
WH Jusi r*Mlr«d a iptaa4M ■■MUiiH «f arr «yU Jtwairy, wbUh *• «*r U • gmt rttotioo 
Ann tetwr pftMa. B«u) the toOowlflf 
list or PEIO 
>m Ootd ChronoineUr W»Uh«», Rultr mm, 
BO to $900 00 
VIm Oold Knjll»k Lmr WfcUfcw.IWlJtw.Ud, 
Ml* 100.00 
nm UoUl Kngiuk Lmr Wilebe*, wmnaate.1, 
40 to 1M,00 
Gold Anchor Lerer Walehea, 18 Kmi (MM, SO to 100,00 
Oold Cylinder Watch**, beautiful (trice, 14 to 71,00 
(Ml lluntrr Watcbe*. Udie*', II Karat, 2* to 110,00 
SUrer Kngllah Urer Watch**, chronometer*, 
3ft to 7ft,00 
SUrer lofllih Leren, fullj*w*lad, Am, 30 to *0,00 
SUrer KngtUh Lerer*, fkrourite manafcctore, 
lft to 
SUrer Detatctml, or Anchor Urer Watch**, 8 to 
SUm 'Lptne.or Cylinder Watch**, ft to 
SUrer Verge Watch**, 1 to 
Plated and OUt Watcbe* of *U kind*, ft to 
Saeond hand Watches, MU good tteari, 1 to 
Oold Fob Chain*, 10 to 
CVId Veat Chalna, ft to 
Oold Neck Chhlna, 1 to 
Ladle*' Onard Chains I to 
Ladiea' Chaullue Chain*, 10 to 
SUrer fob Chain*, 2 to 
SUrer Ve«t Chain*, 1 to 
SUrer Guard Chain*, 1 to 
Plated Chain*, (all kind*) 60 et*. to 
Oold Seal*, plain, 60 et*. to 
Oold Seal*, Stone, 1 to 
Gold Beftli. Box. 3 L) 
Oold Key*, all kind*, 60*U. W 
Oold Locketa, (Ingle, 1 to 
Oold Locketa, double, 2 to 
Oold Locketa, 4 boaaa, I to 
Oold Locketa,«bo zee, m 10 to 
Oold Finger lllng*, 1ft eta. to 
Oold lllng*, (lent*. 1 to 
Oold Box King*, Oenta, S to 
Oold Seal King*, 1 to 
Oold King*, Children'*, 24 iU. to 
Camellan lllng*, 
Ladle*' Oold Boeom PI01, 2ft eta, to 
Oold Boeom Plna, Stone, 60 eta. to 
Gold Boaorn Plue, acroll, 1 to 
Oold Handkerchief Pint. 60 ct*. to 
Oold UII>bou 11ns, 60 CM. to 
Beautiful Moaalc Pin*, 2 to 
Pearl Boaora I'lni, 3 to 
Gold-Stone Plna, 60 eta. to 
Mourning Plna, 60 eta. to 
Plna for Hair, 7ft eta. to 
Plna for Minlaturw, 1 to 
Oold Locket Pint, 3 to 
Setta, (lln and Dropa,) Pearl, 10 to 
Setta, (Pin and Drop*,) Coral, 6 to 
Sett*, fPln and Drop*,) M«*ak, ft to 
Setta, (lln ami Drop*,) Oold, 4 to 
Oold Cuff Plna, ftO eta. to 
Oenta' llotom Plna, ;2ft Cta. to 
" Know Nothixu " Boeom Plat, 1 to 
Free Maaon*' Plna, 1 to 
Oenta' Ilor Plna, 7ft eta. to 
Oenta' Bcarf Plna, « 121-2 ata. to 
Oold Boeom Stud*, 1 to 
Oold Cuff Buttona, 2 to 
Oold Kar Ornamenta, 69 ata. to 
Oold Knoba ami Drojie, 1 to 
Knoba and Dropa, Stone, 1 to 
Knoba and Dropa, plain, 1 to 
Knoba and Dropa, pearl, 3 to 
Knoba and Drop*, 3 to 
Knoba and Dropa, aeroll, 1 to 
Knobi and Dropa, Cameo, ft to 
Mourning Knob* and Drepi, 1 to 
Hair Kar Ornamenta, 2 to 
Gold lloopa, Ladle*', 60 cU. to 
Gold lloopa, Oenta', 2ft eta. to 
Oold Hoopa, Children'*, 24 cta. to 
Oold Kar Wire*, 60 cta. to 
Oold Crotaea, 60 eta. to 
Gold Penclla, 7ft cta. to 
Oold Pen-oaaee, I to 
Sliver Pen-ratee, 24 cta. to 
Oold Pen*, all klnda, 60 cta. to 
Gold Fol» llucklee, 1 to 
Gold Veet Hooka, 60 eta. to 
Silver Ve*t Hooka, 2ft cta. to 
Gold Thimblea, 2 to 
Silver Thimblea, 2ft cta. to 
Gold Bracelet*, 2 to 
llalr Bracelet*, 60 cta. to 
'Gold and Plated Cla*pi, 121-2 eta. to 
Oold Slldee, 12 U2 cta. to 
Oold Bead* py atrinf, 4 to 
Silver Table Spoon*, per pair, 8 to 
Sliver Table Spuona, |*r aett, ft to 
Silver Sugar Spoon*, 1 to 
Silver Halt Spoona, 60 eta. to 
Sllvei MuKtard Hpooni, >0 cta. to 
Silver Deaiert Hpoona, per pair, 8 to 
Plaied Srxion*, Table, per pair, 
Plated Tea Spoona per aett, 
Plated De«*eit Spoon*, pet pair. 
Plated *nlt Spoona, It 1-9 Ct* to 
riaiej Militant Mpoaite, 1,00 
Plated Sugar Spoon*. McU. to 1,50 
Silver P»rk«, per doten, 25 to 50,00 
Plated Fork*, p«r doxen, * to 9,00 
Cuke llaiket*, 0 to 85,00 
Silver Butter Knive*, 1,25 to <,00 
Plated Butter Kttive*, U CU. to 1,50 
Sliver Cake Knive*, 8 to 85,00 
Kilver Pie Knives, 1 to 90,00 
Silver Jelly Knive*, 8 to 90,Oil 
Silver Fi*h Knive*, 10 to 30,00 
Silver Frinl Knivee, 1 to 3,00 
Pickle Knivee nnd Fork*, 3 lo 8,00 
Oliver Fieh Forke, *>.W 
Silver Cup*, * to 85,00 
Plated Cupe, J to 5,00 
Silver Goblets, «»® «J,00 Silver Salt Cellare, per pair, • to 15,00 
Silver Tea Slralnere, 1 to 3,00 
Silver Plated Tea Belt*, 90 to 50,00 
Silver Plated Caator*, • to 95,00 
Silver Plated Card Backet*, 1 to 5,00 
Silver Combe, 1 to 3,00 
Cold Spectacle*, (all ages,) 4 lo 10,00 
Silver Spectaclee, (all agee,) 1 to 8.00 
Silver Spectacles, concave, [aa*T,l 8,00 
Hieel Spectacle*, (all age*,) Hats, la 8,00 
Plated Spectacles, (all agee,) HcU, to 1,0# 
Silver S|>ectarle«, (colored,) 1 to 3,00 
Platrd Spectaclra, (colored,) M eta. to 1,50 
Sleel Spectacles, (colored,) 79 cte. to 8,00 
Spectacle* for *hort sighted MIMH, I lo 3 00 
Clocke,(8 day square,) 3 to* 10,001 Clock*, (8 day Gothla.) 3 to 10,00 
Clock*, (10 hour, square,) 1 ta f .00 Clock*, (30 limir, •othlc,) I ta 1.00 
Clock*, (*mall iquare,) 1 lo 1.00 
Clocke, (Cnton, 9 day,) Ble 10,#0 
Clock*, (Marble Lever*,) »w» (0,00 
Clncke, (Marina Levers, 3 to 8,00 
Clock*, (Calender I<ev*r*,) Ala 10,00 
Clock*, (rancy, 8 day,) #ta 95,09 
Clocke, (Tom Thuaik,) 3 ta 8,00 
Clock*, (Gilt, Gallery,) 3 la #M0 
Knlvaa, Pocket, (great farieljr,) • au. to 1,09 
Scl**ort and Sheare,all kinds, let*.to 9.00 
Raton, auperlor quality, 1 to 9,96 
Ratora, warranted, diets, to 1,00 
Coral Read*, 71 ala to 3.90 
Accord eon*, I to 10.00 
Porte Molina lee, U ate. to \00 
Pearl Porto Monnales, 1 to 3,00 
Stiver Porte Mnanalee, 9 to 9,00 
Shell Porte Monnalee, 90 at*, to 1.00 
ffliell Card Caeea, 1 to 3,00 
Pearl Card Ca*aa, 1,90 to 3,00 
Silver Card Caaaa, • »o 9».09 
Rator Strop*, Mate, to 1.00 
Wallet*, Pocket Books, fee-. 3 cte. '-5® Brutlie*, hair, tf|-8ete.to 9.00 
Bruah**, t'loth, Mcla.lo 3,00 
llnnlie*. Shaving and Tooth, 9e»e. lo 1,<*> 
Combe, Ivory and Dreealng, 9 eta. la ~ 
Combs, (horn, hack and slda,) 3 eta. lo 1,00 
Combs.Mhell,beck and side,) 17e»e.lo 8,00 China,*ta*aa, (per pale,) 1 «• 
Awl hundreds of other arxieUf, wtleh we have pot 
n to mention, including a Ml aasinamat of 
ha Wiaa, 8.>Ur and hand Lamia, Bahawjaa Olaee 
Tiki, Pnrncb Ink-sUul*, lUcb Chua, lWva GoMhau»l 
U rente Card Heceirers, PraMh OrfifH BttadfcWtaa 
fettlee, Watch Hiandju ifdba Cigar HbU™. 
Fancy Work lloxee, Machle Porte Voiioa, Canitalahcaa 
V latin Btrlmc, Brtdijae, B»ln. «*i_ MmVwcu Spectacle Caaaa, Lead aad to* art a stlrse Pea- 
ilU. Hewing end Knlultw Needlee, (vary bast qaalclea,) 
CtSlchet Need lee. Key lUnge, Oer»M ellver, atari, and 
White MeUl ThlanNee. Pocket Uk-eUnds, J"tttl0 
ptmg«. Tra Bell* and Dinner Balls, steal Peoa and ■old* 
«7ibk Watch Hoard*. »Uel Watah Cbalas, Braaa tad 
atael Welch Key*, 4c., Ac. 
Pnrtirulur (MilUlM for Watch 
and Clock rrjialrinjt an uaaiirvaHod. Mr. Clark, a mrmt- 
ti$al Watch Maker, ami tbe brat workman la tbo Bute, 
attarxli to thla department of •* baalneaa. Watches 
alsanni, and new \\ berU, llniooa, Targaa, Jowala, C/Uo- 
dan, tyring*, llrco, Ac., Inserted la tbe rarjr boat man- 
oar, aixI for IwiMhlrdi what tba acprooe would b« tor Uta 
mm work In IViatoo. JewHry ar all kinds repaired In 
Iba rerjr txmt manner, at tna aborlaal aatfes. Old Watcb- 
aa, Clocks, Jewelry and illrar taken la MChanre fcr saw. 
Moory to let oo Walcbaa, Jairy and Urar War*. 
Cryital ireade Building, Blddeford*"^. 
Biddrf.irl, October », IIM. lat/U 
Beafaess cared Uverer catted. 
TESTIMONY. Ma. Eomm: Seeinr so ad- 
vertisement that the draf mifhl be relieved by 
applying to Dr. Itoardinan, No. M Eliot at.. I wa» 
indun tl to leave home, ami leal the Du ton akill 
I was ao deaf tliul 1 was unabU to bear ordiaary 
conversation. To my aMoaishcaent la twenty 
minute* lujr hearing waa perfectly restored. I 
recommend all deaf pcrmma to try the Oocnra 
new method of cure. 
FRANCIS RICHARDSON, of 8lou«htoa. 
Letter*, poot paid, attended to. Remedies tod 
apnuratu* aent nv hxpreaa. 
Boston, Dec. 'JO, 1**S4. fo3oi 
SOAPS. ~ 
AMERICAN CREAM SOAP for washing, and a Imps variety of English, French, aid A* 
marican Soaps, for washing and shaving, for mI* 
tojf T. OILMAN, 
Sltf Factory Uba4 
1% ANTED, 
AN American OiH. to work in a null family.— Apply at this offioe. 
| Jan. 20tb, 1833. 4if 
KENNEDY'S 
M' 
The Greatest of the Age ! 
ft. KENNEDY, of Roibury, baa dlacorarod la *o* 
oar common iNatan wood* a remedy thai tm ET 
KKT KIND Or liUMOft, from th* wont BcroMa dawa 
to a common Pimple. llo bao tried It la our cteroa boa 
drod caoco, and mw felled enewt la to*. He bat new 
In bp mmmtm otm two bond ml ninlflw^| of lU raki, 
all within twenty mile* of Booten.  
Two bottleo art warranted to ear* a nunlng ten mouth. 
Om to thrw bottle* wUl car* tb« wor» l kind of ptapioa 
a Lbo b«o. 
Two to thro* bottle# will clear the tyatem of bdoo. 
Two bottleo are warranted to oaro the wont pooka 
the BMWth and otoaaacb. 
Three to fire bottle* ar* warranted to carafe* wart 
cam of erjilpeUi. 
tin* to two bottle* ar* warranted to *or* all kaaaer la 
i* eye* 
Two bottle* ar* warranted to cor* running la A* MM 
and biotcbee In th* hair. 
Four to «li bottle* ar* warranted te *ur* *MT*pt a»4 running ulcen. 
Om bottle will cur* tcaly eruption* of th* *kla. 
Two te three bottleo an warranted a euro tkQ word 
eaoe* of ring worm. 
Two to throe bottle* arc warranto*.« cun th* mo* d*a» 
perau ca*n of rhetraattem. 
Three to alx bottlee an warranted te cun oalt rbeum. 
Fire to eight bottle* will can th* rery wont caooo of 
tcrofula. 
A benefit 1* alway* experienced From th* first bottl*, and 
a perfect can warranted when the a bur* qoantlty la taken 
To thoa* who an euhjeet te a alck headache, one bottla 
will always ran It. It flrn gnat relief Inaaterrb and 
dlulnraa. Bom* who bare taken It bar* boon oo*tire fo 
yean, and hare been regulated by it. When th* body la 
ooand It work* qalte eaey, but when then la any derang** 
ment of th* function* of nature, It will cauao rery Angular 
feeling*) but you mutt not be alann*d — they alway* dl*> 
appear In from four daya to a week. There la never a bad 
mult frum it—on th* contrary, when that feeling I* gone, 
you will fe«l yoonelf Ilk* a new person. I bar* beard 
aow of Um mm aitnrHtnl Mawtuai of It that *T*C 
man llateoed to. 
No change of diet em necesaary. 
Rosarar, 9epC 1*, ISM. 
Tkit it to certify that II. II. ffoy, Urnfgilt. Fort 
land, it th* duty authorized General Agent for mjr 
Medical ditcoterw for tht Slate oj Maim, and that ka 
it tuplied with lit genuine, direct from my l^akorU 
tort DONALD KRNNKDT. 
Agent*, — James awyer, M. L., and Meaan ^archer 
k Co., Diddrfurd) TrlatramGUman, Saco) fcnoca ~ou»lna 
Kennebunkport; 8ily Derby, Alfred; and by Medicine 




History of a Zoological Teaperanca 
Convention held in Central Africa, 
CONTAINING 30 ILLUSTRATION!. 
T> EAD the following notice froiflw distinguished 
XV Clergyina 11 
•' We are not accustomed to kugk outright, et 
l.o convulsed with laughter, jet *e htn aevee 
found it more difficult to restrain our riaibilrtiet 
than while perusing this moat iageuious satire ; 
and yet with all ita comical, diverting, and laugh- 
able acenes, the moat aolema, important and in- 
structive leaaona are couched in every page — 
Youth ahould read it — parcnti, teaehera, preach- 
era, everybody." 
NATHANIEL NOYES, Pubiiiher, 
No. 11 CORNHILL, BOSTON. 
Price, muslin, 42 centa; gill, .16 centa. Can be 
aent bv mail to anv part of the United States. 
AGENTS WANlED in every town to tell thta 
hook. Circulars furnished. Apply to the Pub- 
liaher. 
Boaton, Jan. 15,1833. 3tn4 
Portsmouth Company. 
THE Treasurer of the Portsmouth Co. hereby gife* notice that the amount of all the as- 
sessments voted by said corporation, and actually 
paid in, ia $'/23,92u. 
That the net amount of the preaent eiistinr 
capital stock, on a reduced valuation, i* tl83,90u. 
That the amount of all the debt* due from aaid 
corporation, lets the amount of hill* receivable 
new ou hand and available, doea not exceed 920,* 
000. 
That the amount of Capital Stock inveated in 
real **tate, buildings, machinery and the (inures, 
ia 1180,390. 
That the last estimated value atlixed to the real 
estate of aaid corporation, by I he accessor* of the 
town of South Bcrwick, in which moat of the 
corporate property i* located, U 145,300. 
And that the afflrrefrale value alflxed to all the 
taxable property of said corporation, within said 
town of S. Berwick, bv said assessors, ia 184,300. 
SAMUEL HALE, 'lrtasurtr. 
S. Berwick, November 30. 1854. 
state ot Maine. 
YORK SS. 
South Bkiwick, Jan. 30, 1S54. 
Then personally appeared the xbove nam*] Sam- 
uel Hale, Treasurer of said Portsmouth Co., and 
made oath, that the above statements, by him 
subscribed, nre, in his belief, true. 
3w4 11. H. 110BBS, Jmtict of thi react. 
IVeticc. 
NOTICE U hereby given that Joel Mclntire, of Hollis, in tha County of York ai.d State of 
Maine, on the 2C'h day or February, A. D. 1840, 
by Iii» mortgage deed of that date, conveyed to 
William Perkins 3d, then of Kennebunkport, in 
said County, the following descrilied premise*, to 
wit: A certain lot of landsituated in Hollis afore- 
said, being the farm on which said Jnel lived, 
l>oundcd Southeasterly by land of Henjamin A. 
'Goodwin and Aminy Dennett, Northeasterly b/ 
land of mi id Dennett; Northwesterly by the road 
leading by said Dennett's dwelling bouse, and by 
land of Edgecomh Hill; and Southwesterly by 
land of Simon Hiimham, containing fifty acrea 
more or lea*, with tlie buildings thereon, which 
deed is recorded on the 130th and 100th pages of 
the 180th book of York County Registry of Deeds. 
And that tlio conditions of said mortgage deed 
have been broken, by reason whereof I now claim 
a foreclosure and give this notice for that ourpote 
in pursuunce tik^ie Sintute of this State (or auch 
case* made anuprovided. 
WILLIAM PERKINS. 
January 23, lSM. 3w4 
Sooth Lioiiogtoa Seminary. 
THE 8pring Term of this Institution will com- mence ou WEDNESDAY, Feb. 33d, under 
tne instruction ol Mr. Henry Dutilap, A. M. P«n- 
cipal, with suitable assiatanta. 
TERM 8 I 
Common English, $3 00 
Higher Euglub, 3 SO 
Languages, 4 00 
French, Italian and Spanish languages, and the 
higher branchea of Matheniatiea are taagbt.— 
Yomiir men preparing for college, will Imd this a 
desirable institution lor that purpose. 
Hoard in private families near the Seminary 
may be had lor >1 30 to $2 00 per week—includ. 
iug wood and lights. 
JAMES McARTHUR, 
Sec'y of the Board of Director*. 
Jan. 22,IS33. 4wi» 
THE LOVER'* 
SECRET j or, tho Myatene* 
of Love, Courtship, Murriujru nod Heauty at- 
plained. ('onlenta—Advice to Porta; How lo be 
happy in Wedlock ; Advioeto Young Mm ; New 
and Wonderful Diacoveriet; How lo cure Pun* 
ew, Freckle* 
dec. on the akin Are you in Lova ? 
w Mother's Happy Secret; A irand thing for 
Palo Pace*; How to make tbe flair Urow, CuH 
and make it any color d*atred ; How to make on 
of the Oppoaite Sex Love you devotedly : Pncini- 
um to Puatmaatem and other* ; Moral and Intel* 
lectual Qualities Tranainisaihle from Parents to 
Olbpring*; How Parenta may be bleM«d with 
Stout and Healthy Children; Manhood a Early 
Decline, aud bow lleatored lo Vijroroua*Health; 
How to Treat Perton* who have tied Hair; How 
to Prevent the Teeth from Decaying, to make 
them beautifully White, and bow to cure the 
Toothache be*ide* other tonic* lo numerous to 
mention. The cheapest and best work on tho 
subject ever published, which, owing to ihe hard 
time*, baa (wn reduced to 12 i centa per copy, 
or ten conic* for 91, *enl free of p<*t»ge. 
Addre»V LOVBLL JONES L CO.; 
IIix N«». -1,(509, N*w York Cily. 
No letter* taken from the odlce utile** they 
como free of p^laqrt ,1in4 
For Male, t 
OR EXCHANGE FOR REAL ESTATE IN 
MDUEFORD OR SACO VILLAGE, 
A K»w IUbm k Ilani, with ••• urt •( UW. 
SJAID Hoqm it b<* partially finished, 1| »|orie* " Inch,30 ft. by 25; situated w. the Pool roatl, iu 
RnUrfiinl, about 3 miles from Biddeford Village. 
For fun her •particular* apnl* to the »ul*ortber 
io I ho premises. ObO.* W. SAWYER. 
Biddeford, Feb'y 2, 18to. *4w—5 
TO LET, 
A SMALL TENEMENT oo Be** 8lre**- 
A. alao FOUR ROOMS, auitabte for a mm" 
family. Enquire at thia office. ..I 
8*co, Jan 12,1853. •* 
doct. H. c« fessbndsh, 
nrriCC and B EVIDENCE In lh«UN*m«ul .djola 
,.?Pr.U^wU'»,oWo.lU C~|r*f»<»"' CHI** 
Jlil* .... 94|f 
Saeo, July 19, 
CHARLES MURCH 
PHYSICIAN tf SURGE OA*, 
BIDDEFOBD. 
• ?KICE— Ao»m* Gotmio Bi»c(. # 
KEKIDKMCE— F*»a (**««Dtl u»u»* from Liberty) 
acit«c. Mtf 
L. BERRY, 
— Dlalii !■— 
BOOTS, SHOES, <rod RUBBERS 
,V«. II JiKlwy l*UtU, S.I CO. 




ALVA.1 IACO.1, M. Dm 
PHY31CTXN AND SURGEON. 
-Oflc« and 
Krai Jcucr, South Street, Btddeford. fit 
EBENEZER SHILLABEB. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY 
AT LAW 
Office, in Central Block, Biddet'uni. 3 
EMERY A LORING, 
COCXSILLORS * ATTUR.YF.rS AT LAW, 
8 AGO. 
OFFICE—Main (corner of With) 
Mailt Kmciv. 45 i. V. Lotm«. 
ALEXANDER F. CIIISIIOLM, 
COUNSELLOR 4 ATTORNEY AT LAM', 
8 ACO. 
OFFICE—In Dibiihu'i Block,opp. Cordon's Hot* 
E. R. WIGG1N, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
8 A CO. 
OFFICE—On Xtix Siiiir.spp. r*pp«rrll 8q. 
Sifiri to Hon. Furur Ctimtii, Arnti II. IIotd, 
Kiq. ,X»co 1 lion. W. f. IIlinn, llitlilcluril; .M«wn 
Jtmi Bim «fc C*., Builon, llau. II 
C. R. LINDSKY, 
ATTOR.VEY JT LAW, 
LEBANON. 
I. t. KIM BALL, 
ATTOR.YKT A.YD C01WSKLL0R AT LAW, 
8ANFORD. 
L A I'LIMU, 
Surgeon Dentist 
AXD PIIIIO O LOG I ST. —' Ouii-o on Ibe corner 
of Liberty and Ltcooia »t*. over Dr. 1 eireou • 
Apothecary Store, Biildeloni, 
DR. W. II. 1IASKCLL, 
Orfier* hi* sen-icon to the public in 
•very operation belonging to hi* 
KIWmoii 
llf caretuiiy ami wiir. me ieu»i 
puin performs all operations upon the natural 
Teeth, and inserts artuicial ones, to the perfect 
satisfaction of all. 
Orrici—No. 9 Central Block, Biddr.'ord. 
Itowdolnhsm, l)«l. I'Jth, tRM. 
Mi. Haskcli. : Dear Sir,—I hava worn a »*t of ar- 
tificial tssth two years, wadeiby yon, ami fesl perfect- 
ly satisfied with thein; they ar* a perfect At, ami I 
And theai squally as |«IhI ia fnm.ij. nlim r »«l as mv 
■alural taath. They ara said by mv ftiand* to look 
parfartly natural. Respectfully yours, ^ 7 II. FULLER. 
Dr. II. has filled, extracted, and set both pivot and 
plat* twlh for me, aid with pleasure I 
recommend 
In in to alt wishinc lb* services of a DfiilW. 
SI M. E. CIIAMtlEKLAlX, Itowdoinbam, Ma. 
Foreclosure oi Mortgage. 
T^TOTIWK b hereby given that Get shorn L Fall ll and Georne H. Fall, both of Maiden, in the 
County of MiJdlcsex. and Commonwealth of Mas- 
aachu*ctts. carpenters, by tlieir mortgage deed 
dated July tlie t>th, A. I). 1M7, and recorded the 
U4lh dav of August, A. D. 1M7, (Book l'JC, pages 
SlIU Jc SlU uf Y»ik- County Registry of Deed*,) 
mortgage* to one Sally Full, of Somerawortb, in 
the County of Stratford, and State of Now Hamp- 
shire, wul«>w, her heirs and asiiigiis, the following 
described Heal Estate, situated in the town ol 
Lchanon, in the County of York and State of 
Maim1, liouiideil as lollow*, to witEasterly by 
(tie roud leading from the Town House, to Moves 
Holiin's bouse, Southerly bv land of SuuiucMicr- 
•ota, Westerly by land of Noah Lord, nud North- 
erly by land of Mo«es Hollius and land occupied 
by Daniel Thompson. Also one other lot of land 
aituated in said Lcbanou, 1<yuudcd' Easterly by 
tlie road lead in? from the Town House, tu said 
Lebanon, to the house formerly owned by .Moses 
Rollins, Southerly by land of l)amel Fall, late ol 
Lebdnon, now ueceaaed, Weateriy by land ol 
NonIi Lord, ami Nortlierly by laud of Samuel 
ilersom. also oue otiier lot of lam! situated in 
mkI Lebanon, lioiindcd North-Easterly and South- 
Easterly by land of Joshua labbcv, South-West- 
erly bv land of Joliu Corson ami Saaiuel Corson, 
anil North-Westerly by luud of John Blaisdell.— 
Siiid mortgage was given to secure the payment 
of the said mortgage*, promissory note bearing 
even date with the said mortgage, for the sum of 
sixteen hundred dollars, payable to the suid Sally 
Fall of order in live years then next with ihtereM. 
and said Sally Fall tacrvaAerwanb oil the 20th 
day of January, A. D. 1M>, for a valuable consi- 
deration, grunted, bargained, sold, assigned and 
»et over the same mortgaged properties, and all 
ber right, title aud iutcrc»t t» the said described 
premises, together with Mid nortgagn deed, aud 
the del»t secured thereby, and all evidence there- 
of, toTltomia M Wentwonh. of Lebanon afore- 
said, yeoman, aud endorsed said notes to said 
Wentworth, and signed and sealed said assign- 
ment of said mortgage, and delivered the same, 
with said promissory note, to aaid Wentworth, ou 
the day aforesaid, acknowledging said assignment 
to be her aet and deed which assignment wus 
recorded Ma* 30th, A. IV l**l% in Book 'JOI, Page 
281 of York County Registry of Deeds; aud the 
condition uf said mortgage deed has been broken 
by 'aid mortgagors, by means whereof, I, tlie sub- 
scriber, elatin to tores-lose «ui<i mortgage, accord- 
ing to th* provisions of the Statutes of Maine in this 
behalf provided, and this notice is given for the 
purpose of foreclosing said nctan. 
Dated at Lebanon aforesaid,wL 'JGth day of De- 
cetnlvr, iu tl>« vear of our Lordeishteoii hundred 
and tirty four. THOMAS M. WENTWOUTH. 
AMi^nre'ji Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mayer Water- man and llugsi Waierman, of Buldeftwt), in 
tbe County of York, traders, nnd copartners in 
btjsme*. under the linn, name tmd style of Wa- 
terman Brothers, on the l.'Hh day of January, A. 
D. I>V», made an assignment ol all their real aiitl 
personal estate, whether the same belonged to 
them as partners or as tenants, iu common or in 
•ny other manner, and in their several capacities, 
saving and excepting, however, such property as 
may by law be exempt from attachment, to Sam- 
uel W. Lii'jues, of said Biddclord, in trnjt, tor the 
'following purpose, to wt* —To |>ro.ule for, sad 
make an eapial dMribution among such of the 
creditors of the ami Hugo Waterman and Mayer 
Waterman, aa shall, alter notice, as )huvhN by 
law, become |««rties to the lodenture and aaatgn- 
ment, tbe diatributioa to be ma«le among such 
creditors ia prv►portion to the amount of their re- 
•pective claims. Now notice is hereby given of 
tlie said assignmeut by said Murr Waterman 
aud Hugo Watennao.aod that said Samuel W. Lu- 
qaes has accepted said trust, aad givea and tiled 
his bond as Ihe law directs; and all erethlors ol 
aaid Mayer Waterman and Hugo Waterman are 
hereby noitiietl that threa moniti* are allowed to 
allolsuid errs 11 tors, to become parties to said 
•saignmcni. 
Dated at Biddclonl, this eighteenth day of Jan- 
uary, in the year of our LorO one thousand, eight 
hundred and lilly tive. 
) Assignee of 
SAMUEL W. LUQUES, [ Mayer Waterman Ar 
3 ) Hugo Waterman. 
LATEST NEWS 
FllOM THE SACO 
DAGUERREIAN GALLERY, 
fW FACTORY l*U\D. 
AM MrKENNEY mak« 
bellar Mtuia- 
• turra iliau any otb*r Arti»t 10 tbw ri« laity, 
ao4«* pnc*« to Mil all, if»tu Kirrr Ceit* up. 
war\l«. He !iu« Ktter tar.:uic» ina»u>it lli«n 
tban any Atiwr Artul in tbi» Counfjr, (althtwiflh 
Brothtx Art »•« iiakr lal*«- »lat« rornU Hlialfad 
Ibc I'lvNic. All urr inviird to call, ind Im will | 
■bow th-tn a l*airnt Marhiao for poii-ihiny plate*, 
«t]iM4lo arty in tS* United 8Mn. 
RemtmWf the jdacr, «« raetary Itlaad, Kara j 
Wbcrr will be i.mml a aaMrtmcut vf 
CASES, LOCKETS, VINS 3rC., fcC. CON i 
STANTLY ON HANQ. 
Sa<x>, Jan. IQlh, ISM a,» 
MONEY TO LOAN 
f\s watches, jewelry, SILVER 
\J WARE, or with aar good arcunty. w<Uk*»
saAW jj CLARE, J« writer*. 
Bkkkf.rJ, 1SW- 2U»U 4 
REMOVAL. 
THE Subarriber would respectftillr announce to hw Iriend*, and tbe public, that he has remov- 
ed om mon, and may now be found a. | 
4, Dcering s Block, Factory Island, 
which be has titled up for permanent occupation, 
where he haa just reeeited a new atock ot pure 
MUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Chemicals. Perfumery, 
• and fancy goods/ 
Which are otTered for sale at satisfactory prices 
Also, a large assortment of genuine 
Patent Jlediciues, Trusses, Sup- 
porters and SHoulder Braces, 
And n'l article* usually kspt by tbe Apothecary. 
For tb« accommodation of those who may want 
nrdicines on the Sabbath, his Store will hereafter 
be kept open on that day from nine to tm 
o'clock 
A.M., and inxa lour to live P.M., for tbe tale of 
Medicines bnly. 
lie would leader Lu» thanks for the generous 
patronage hervtoloru received, and trust* by strict 
attention to tbe wants of his customers, and care 
and promptness in the ili-pensin* ol Medicines, to 
merit a continuance of the public favor. 
TIUSTRAM OILMAN. 
Saco, Dec. 18, 1S54. 31 tf 
Leather! Leather! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.| 
500 
200 
SIDES SOLE LEATHER, just receiv- 
ed direct from New York, for sale by lot. 
at Bgston prices, and at retail at a small 
advance. 
SIDE* SLAUGHTERED WAXED 
LEATHER, for sale as cheap as can be 
taught in the State or elsewhere. 
1 DORKN KID SKINS 
on haud, which 
IwU are now otfered at iiftinufucturcr's price*, 
the subscriber having (teen recently ap- 
pointed Agent for thu State of the largest 
Kid Stock Manufactory in New England. 
Also, on haud, a large assortment of all kinds of 
CURRIED LEATHER, 
LIMNC.n, DI!VDIMG9 A5D I1NDI.\(1S. 
Manufacturers and dealers will do well to I 
call and examine this stock before purchasing. 
JAMES BEaTTY, 
Cor. of Main and Pleasant Sts. 
Saco, Dec. f4, ISM. 32tl 
DRUGS & MEDICINES.! 
S. F. PABCHER & CO. 
Have constantly on hand a large and well i 
tected stock of 
Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 
Among which may b« found the following: 
POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES. 
Bailey's Allcrative syrup, Kennedy's Medioal 
Discovery. Mobensack's worm Syrup, Hoheu- 
sack's Liver IMIa, Curtis' Hygaeu Vapor, 
At wood's Bitters, Richardxni's Bitters, 
Skinner's Bitters, Langley's Bitteis, Ay- 
er's Cherry I'eetor»l, Javtu's Family 
Medicine, Pulmonary Balsam,and nil 
other popular medicines of the day. 
DYE STTFFS. 
Aunatta, Fustic, Cochineal, Camwood, Iledwaod, I 
Logwood. ludigo, &c. 
1 
PERFl'.llERY. 
Lubin's Exi roots for the H'dk'f, 
Harrison's " M M • 




Cigar CtHs, Hair. 
Wallets, Tooth, 
nnd Slaving Brushes, Arc., See. 
ALSO, a full assortment of 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, 
A!*D BLANK BOOK*, 
Stationery, Periodicals, Daily & 
Weekly Pnpers, &c. 
\Vc air the only authorized Agent* for BAI- 
LEY'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP for Biddelord. 
The subscrilwrs, grateful for past patronage, 
solicit a contiuuanco of the same. 
S. P. PARC HER & CO., 
No 2 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK, 
Liberty Strvet, Biddeford. 
F Ol'E Si OXNAKD, 
COMMISSION MERCHATNS, 
Cor. of COMMERCIAL St. Sc LONG WHAIIF, 
PORTLAND, 
Have in More anil landing, 
100 DHLS. BALTIMORE EXTRA FLOUR, 
3*1 " M HOWARUSt. 
100 » " CITY MILLS 
" 
30o '• St. LOUIS FANCY ic EXTRA " 
200 « GENESEE u " " 
300 «• " SUPERFINE M «« 
lOfcBBLS. CLEATl Sc MESS PORK. 
25 T'CS LARD. 
100 BOXES LAYER & BUNCH RAISINS, 
75 KEOS " BLUE MARK" 
100 BHLS MESS \r EXTRA MESS BEEF. 
130 BOXES NEW YORK CHEESE 
» ROASTED Ac GROUND COFFEE. 
Which they otTcr to the trade on favorable terms. 
Portland, Jan. 13, 1S35. 2mo— 3 
DRUGS; "MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS, 
PA1MTS. OILS. 41 fW 
—AT— 
No, 3, Washington Block. 
THE siibscril>cr, having added to hi* stork of Druir« ■ laree asoortmeut t»f Paints, Oil, Arc., 
would respectfully call tho atlenlion of purchaser* 
to hiii Ckwdi before buying elsewhere. 
1 will dUpo*c of my interest in Grecnhaly's Di- 
ntrhoea and Dyscntary Cordial, uitioimling to 
MoOo, to any one wuhing to cutnuc* iu a lucra- 
tive Ixininesa. S. L. LORD, M. D. 
3—U" 
NEW GOODS! 
FOR SAI.E AT 
Nos. 1, 2 k 3, Crystal Arcade. 
THE SubacHbcr offer* fur mile a well Milccttd atock of gout*, ooMiaUag ia part of 
HATS, CAPS AND FURS, 
IrutUt, Vt/ZuMt XViitWi/v ling*, UmirtlUu, 
and all other good* usually kepi in a Hat, Cap 
aod Fur Store, etieap for eu»!i. Cuatomcrt are 
respectfully invited to call and cximlne. 
A. ULAISDFLL 
Biddrford, Dec. 19, 184. 51tf 
Bill Potting. 
S\Mt*XL I'AKMN* wilt attrol to alt order* *ntnuteri to Ub *<t Bill C"W*etli»tr, Ikmr Rrrptur, and 
Cryta*. Or»l«» rreriTwl prrauoidljr, ant at Dr. U.|\1'» 
&r*« IW, No. t, Wkahioftou IU.<k. BUMM. 
fcpt. 22,lttt. 3S~it 
OYSTERSilYSTERSir 
DL. TOPI* A.N respectfully inlorrn* hi* friend* a and the public, that he i» constantly anpplied 
with the cSuUtwt Oysters that cau l>e 'found ia 
the market. He can «upply hotel*. and fc.nll'c* 
upon lit* moat in »irrate terms. Oi ler* inoatrc- 
•pactfully aol»« iteil und promptly attended to. 
Apply at No. 1, Factory Inland lllcck, Sac©. 
FLOUR. 
TOMIS day lendinefroin Scbr. E. Srritfc, 
X. 100 BurreN llutm Stunt) Fiowr. 
101) 11 £|hiuMmk doiildo Extra flour. 
* 
100 " Hir.uu UvniIJc extra ilour. 
300 " Ab.ihmu extra door. 
].V> " Ohio cxtni flotr. 
•JU0 44 Sirstflil Stale ilour. 
By JOHN UILPATRIC. 
Dac. 4th, IS&. bk( 
flKKA U TAJTTAR. w»rr«nie«t rtu, lor mIc 
Kj by T. OILMAN. 
Iltf Factory Mand. 
A Nt.\V AND BEAUTIFUL LOT UK 
Cabers and Fancy Boxes, 
Awaakby p. L. TOPPAW. 
FOK SUE, 
FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS 
And other Valuable Seal Estate. 
THE following described 
Real Eatate, compris- 
ing House Lots, and other property, eligibly 
situated in the villages of Saco and Biddeford, 
will h« sold y the proprietors, at prices and oo 
terms favorable to purchasers. 
The House Lots, about 400 ia number, are 
principally situated in Saco, between the Rail* 
road Depots of Bideeford and Saco—a portion of 
them above the Railroad, and a portion Mow, in 
a pleasant and healthy location, aqd commanding 
a line view of both villages. They are advanta- 
geously aituated for the residence of persons hav- 
ing business in either Saco or Biddeford, being 
within six minutvs walk of Main street, and Pep. 
pcrell Square, and live minutes walk of the Mu. 
chine Shop and Cotton Mills of tlie Lacouia, Pep. 
perell and Water Power Corporationa of Bidde- 
ford. A substantial Bridge, 375 feet ong and 43 
feet wide, resting on granite piers, and with side- 
walks has been built across the Saco River, thus 
connecting the lota with Biddeford, end placing 
them within three minutes' walk or 8nitb's Cor* 
ner. From this bridge a street ia gnded to the 
Railroad Crowiug on Water street, which will bo 
extended to Buxton Road. Other streets have 
been laid out, extcrdmg along the margin of tho 
Sa£o River, and to Water street. 
• 
100 new rvuu rnxuuy iuiu um uj iu« vuuuiji 
Commissioner*, extending into the country from 
Saco, will intersect witn Market street, which 
pas«cs across tho above described bridge to Biddt 
lord. 
Beside* the lot* before mentioned, tho proprie- 
tors have a dozen or inore bouse lots for tale, on 
Spring'* I»land, contiguous to tha bridge, and 
within two minute*' walk of the workshop* and 
mills on said island. On one of the lots is a new 
Cottnee bouse with a stable, which will be *old 
with tlie lot. 
They will sell also in lots of from one to five 
acre*, as may be wanted, a tract of land adjoining 
that which is reserved for house lot*. Said tract 
consists of 44 acres, and is situated ou the West* 
ern side of the Railroad, and run* to the Buxton 
roud, the line striking that road within a few rods 
of the Saco Depot. 
Warrantee Deeds will be given of all lot* sold 
by the proprietors, A. H. Boyd, Saco; D. E. 
Some*, Biddeford ; Joscnhus Baldwin and Law- 
rence Barnes. Nashua, N. H.; William P. Newell 
Manchester, N. II. 
For further particulars, as to prices and condi- 
tioos, inquire of D. E. SOMES, of Biddeford, 
Agent for the Proprietor*. 3—tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
TIIK subscriber, In cnnsequcnce yf the recent 
destruction of his llouse simI other IVoperty by 
fire, is desirous of selling the Farm on which he reside*, 
lirinf the homestead of tlie late Major Daniel Cole, 
•ml containing al«>ut one hundred and fifteen acre* of 
Moving, Tillage, rasturage, Wood and Ttmlier Land — 
distant fnxu the ullages of,Sac>> and lllddeford almut 1 1-i 
miles, aixl within lb minutes rido of the Urge Manufac- 
turing Ksuhlithmeuu of the York, LacooU and INrp|ier- 
«U Companies of tlie two towns. 
It 1* l>eautlfully located on the Kastem side, and near 
the borders of the Saco Hirer, whkh here winds its peace* 
fill course towards the ocean. and forms tlie south westerly 
boundary of tlie farm fur the distance of nearly half a 
mile. The growth Is principally bard wood, Oak, M*ple, 
I leach, Walnut, to., with a larger t>ro|>ortlon of large 
sited Oak Timber, suitable for ship building, than can be 
(•mod ou any other farm In the neighborhood, with, psr- 
hap*, one exception. There Is also ou the premise* about 
]n graftal Apple, War and lluiii Tree*, mora than one- 
third of them iii a bearing state. Any jiersou wishing to 
engage extensively In the Vegetable mid Milk Trade, 
would find this a very desiral4e situation, as, In most 
cases, during the winter season, and whfls Ike river is 
closed with ice, the products of thil farm could, in 10 
minutes, be conveyed to a market wtiere they always 
command a high price. Of tlie high j>rivileges here af- 
forded Ibr attending schools, meetings, Arc., nothing more 
need be said than that tlie farm Is within tlie limits of the 
flrrt (or village) school district. I'or further information, 
please Iddrvss or apiily to the subscriber oil or near the 
premises. T1ICMA8 Co l.K. 
N. II.—The stock, hay, Jtc., on the above farm I* for 
sale. 
faeo, Oct. 23,18M. 43—tf 
STRANGE! BUT TRUE!! 
In his line of business at Boss's you Ml lind, 
Of every description assortment und kind, 
That fancy can picture or art can *iiK8e»t, 
Ai d wrought by the wofkmeu ucknowleged the 
I >c>t. 
From the niccst of Turnround* that always wil 
lit her, 
Down to the clicapest of Ladies' made slipper, 
Or wclu, if you clioo**', that tastefully greet. 
For a winter compunlon, the Ladies' mimM |eet. 
If these will nol answer to keep the feet dry, 
We huve some nice rubbers that none can outvie. 
All these are now offered at the lowest o»*h price, 
Just gin) us u cull and we 'II trade in u trice. 
To the ({cuts who would revel in beauty awhile, 
Look in at our l>oot* vol up in fisst style s 
Kip skin and Calf skin wo keep both on hand, 
To supply ul a moment our increased demand. 
Our stock of all size* — of every hue, 
Ladie* and Gentlemen we oiler to you ; 
Of our *luck uiul its texture we'll now say no 
more, 
But convince you at once, should gou call at out 
store. 
B. K. ROSS & CO., 
47tf Liberty Street, lllddeford. 
4 MKKICAX ASD Fastiux Orrici, Aossar ros Ilus- 
J\ isb-m with U. H. I'iTtxT Orrim, Wikiiisutos, 
TIISintrM, salon, opposite JCUby«t. IMPOR- 
TANT I.% FORMATION TO INVENT- 
ORS. Tlie subscriber, (late agent of the UK. latent 
Office under Uie act of 1137) deterndne>l to present ail 
vantages in ap|>iylng for Patents, superior to#io*e "ffrr- 
ed iu\euu>rs by others, has made arrangement* whereby 
on applications pee] ai rod and conducted oy him, thibtt 
uhllaiu, (Instead of $J0 an paid kick by others) will be 
remitted by him in case of failure to obtain a pateut, and 
tlie withdrawal thryugh him within thirty days after tlx 
rejection. Caveat*, Hpeclflcatlonn, Assignments, anil all 
utcesaary papers and drawings, far procuring patents In 
this and foreign countries, prvpared, and advice rendered 
on legal and •cientiflc matters rcspoctlng Invention* and 
infringement of patents. 
Inventors cannot ouly here obtain their specification* 
oo the m.wt rvasonable terms, but can avail themselves ol 
the e*|nrien*e of 'JO years' practice, an exteuilvo library 
of legal ami mechanical works, awl correct accounts ol 
latent* granted in this and other countries ; besides being 
saved a Journey to Washington,tha usual great delay there 
as well as |*-r»oii*l trouble In obtaining their patents.— 
Copies of claims for any pateut furnished by remitting 
»n* dollar. Assignments recurled at Washington. 
It. II. Kl>l)Y, Solicitor of Pateuts. 
" T>urlngllie time I occupied the office of Commission- 
er of |>ateiit1, It. II. Kudt, Ksq., of Boston, did business 
^ tlie I'atent i>fflce as Solicitor of Patent*. There wers 
ww, if any per»>us occupying that capacity, who had so 
inuch business beferv tin' I'atent Office | uixl therw were 
none vhoaxiducted it with more skill, fidelity ami sue- 
ceaa. I reganl Mr. Uddy as ouo of tlie beat Informed and 
moat skillful fatrut Solicitors lu the I'nlUil Plates, and 
have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they cannot 
emjjoy a person more rmipeu-nt and trustworthy, atal 
wore rapatile of |mtting tit* ir application* In a form to 
secure thr them an early and bvorable consideration at 
the I'atent Office. 
KDMl'Nl) lil'llKC, late Commissioner of Patent*." 
"I'hht Orrica, 
ft. II. Knnr, Ksq., llostun, Mas*. 
"MaYuur facilities for the prosecution of any bust- 
"ess Amureteit with Uils office are equal to Ihoee of any 
other agent. I am very res|teetfUUy, yours, Ac., KJ—ly 
TIIOMAS* KM IIANK. Commissi.aK-r of PatenU." 
Albion I*. Moody, 
Sash, Blind & Door ManarnctBrcr 
MOODY may be found at all hours of the 
1TL day, in hi" Shop, in the Yard of tha Soco Water Power Co., formerly occupied by J. W. 
Ureenleaf, ready and prepared to tnsCe Sash- 
Blinds, ^id I>«jrs at *hort uotit*e, and at fair pri, 
era, and to attend to jobbing generally. 
Diddefoid, IXv, 31, lt&4. no 31 tf 
Take Notice. 
TIIK Subscriber would icapectfully inform bis friendsaudlhe public generally, that be has 
taken the Store formerly occupied by Drasaer ir 
Gaiuman, wl.ere he has on baud a nest and well 
•ejected stock ofKeudy Made Clothing. Catia, and 
Gent* Furnishing UoihIs, which he will »cll cheap 
lor cash. DANIKL ST1MSON. 
No 2, flolisou's Block, Liberty St. 
Biddeford, Feb. 5, ISM. 
KEMOTAI! 
DR. Siooru: him removed lo Tin * llill'* liu tiding, r.*»t *i4 of FiclNjr I 
I! J■ All «r4«n iimaipdy imwwtil. 
Sic*, j4M^rt 9U, 9tf 
House Lots! House £ots! 
THOSE who arc ID wrant of lIoaM Lota, or Land by iLv Acrc, c&ji liave |i*k1 bar^-alua by 
culliug «>n 
D. E. SOMES. 
B»4dc.rord, Feb. 3,1S£4. S-U 
FRENCH and American Zinc, for outside and I inxide Fainting, lor m1« by D E. SOMES. 
Mf 
D. E. NMBI, 
L* 
iof allkiiuw. § 
Vf ANUFACTtfRER <✓ Uotn Hanx»M*| ill TwuMHdTanUWK 
Keeping up with the Timet, or how] 
it ia Done at Oak Hall on a 
1 
Tight Honey Market 
READ. UPWARDS OF 
$150,000 WORTH OF 
IWINTBR 
CLOTHING,! i 
it (he FcUowlig Lew Prices, : 
?la TO 2, 0o#J l*ant», of rarloaf fftbriot, 
dtf)l Canlarrf. IWtkln, and Broadcloth 
H>A2• Pants, at this low price, fbr a few dsy« to re- 
duce i lock. 
AO) Cnl«m.Mndf Dofikln Pants, Canrast 
Bottom a, ant) made of M rood material aa the 
Pants for which y<w usually pay $5, claatnK 
sal* of Winter Clothing. 
TH K Pancy rnaa., Do*.kin, and Cloth 
tj>0 10 Oi PanU, f very desirable pattern*, be- 
In* at lesst 2$ per cent. Mat than the 
tame arr usually cold. • 
WA nice allklr for 
a rentleman. Over garments, 
• custom-made, usually toid for much mure. 
A Fine Cnttoin-Mtde Orrrrant 
or Hack, made from Drab, Blue, 
and Uhck Pilot Clotht, Bnodcloth, 
•ml Bearer Clotbi, for this low 
j,ri>-e. Will guaranty that the tame 
gaunenU are told at from $ 18 to $W. 
1 Iirin Office or llutinrss Cont, to ckwe out 
the ttock. 
MTA 10 Dre*a 
a .id Frock COAT*, from 
JLJj' gupcrflne Brua<lcloth and Dnesktns, 
made up In good style and In a faith- 
ful manner, Alt will he «oUl at UXM 
low prices to close out stock. 
$1 TO 1J. yT8>"f ***** 
to,h,on for 
2TA Q1 *or • finer 
fiTIM VIST. Alto 
AU Uj. liiack or fancy 811k do., made up In the 
latest style*. (ieMtlemeii'a DKKh- 
M.MG (iUWM, rrry lowest prices. 




HA rf« ASSORTED LOT OF 
««a 10 1JW CIS., ftillRTK* DRAWERS. 
KA « MA M FIMKMIIIlTy.LlNKn 
JU AUV llO.HOMs and COLLRS 
125 " 59 « fine linen* dosoms 
5 " 17 M * " COLLARS 
25 ; no a STOCKS AND CRA- 
25 M 100 « silk i»ockf.t 
in rn 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
10 M 50 44 ivxrnDGns 
37 200 « UMBRELLAS 
6 «« 17 «» fOOTH BRUSHES 
0 100 « KAIll brushes 
Together with a great rarietjr of Faac/ Ooodi, to I* 
clocul upchcap. 
BOYS' DEPARTMENT. 
TO OVEll SACKS 
14 4L JAtKETS 
CASSIMERE 
« '{ CLOTHS ** and 
DOESKINS 
PANTf. 
50 - 200 CT8., VESTS 
150500 ET1/ PAN'S 
y*ry truly the Short art low pricri. Purchuer*, 
hnwerer, are rw|ue»tM to brinjr tliU adrrrtltenient wlOi 
them, ami they will then acknowledge the W« are 
determined to cUwe up nil the itnck <«f Clothing. A 
cop) of the new book. "Oak Hall IVtorial," gratia to 
every purchaser. 61—-Sa 
OAK HALL, 
:M North St., Boston. 
WOOD LAND 
AN I> HO USE LOTS 
IN BIDDEFORD- 
IMIo Sueo Wuter Power Company, within? to redur* it» real r»tate, now utl'er lor »nle from 
Ohs Acre to Out llitwh+l Arret of jrood funninar 
laud, moat of wl.iuh i» well covered willi wood 
and Timber, and located within uIkmiI } of a mile 
I'rom lliu village. A No a largo number of Home 
and Slore Lota in the village. Terms cany. 
47tf THOMAS QUINBY, Agent. 
1TEW ARRIVAL OF 
CORN, FLOUR, 
Pork, Lard, Cheese, &c. 
BOYD & STOREK have ju*t roceived from New York, rwr Schooner Post Boy. E. 8. B. 
& Co'a Akron Flour, Old Stono Mill* Jo., and a 
pnme article of Western Corn : 2J4 bu»h. Kjre; 
100 bbU. Pork and Lurd; al*o, New York State 
CheeM), all of which will lie *old at fair ratea. 
BOYD & STOKER. 
Saoo, Nov. 8,1854. 4Clf 
DR. BROOKS 
CL08LD I Mining* to Fr.co Are 
month* apo In connc- 
quence of 111 health, and he has given lufliolent notice 
for trttlrmrnt of account*, llot again he would *aj to 
all thow having unmtUed account* ap.iliul him to pre- 
»riii Uwm for Immediate ]>ayincut, an>l all ludel>lcd to 
him are requcaled to make |»ajrnunl twfure the flr*t day 
of Dtwmlwr next, without fall. The wi#e and prudent 
will not neglect, ami tt,err»»jr Incur oo*t, for thr*e bco<mnt* 
mu* be actual up. Dr. Ilniif*' patron* who bare not 
jr*t pild, can pay Dr. Ilnok*. 
Dr. Drnok* herel>/ tender* to hi* nuinernu* friend* and 
iwjrlng patron* hi* *lucerv thank* for j>a*t favors. 44If 
NOTICE 
THE Store formerly occupied by the cutucriber ho* b?en 
refitted, und i* now opened for 
the reception of cu»tomer«.— 
S<*weil und Pejreed Itoota made 
lo order of Ihe very bc*t of Stock. 
Good uud cxerienced workmen will bo employ- 
ed, no that all wh<> favor mo with tliejr patronoijc 
inn l>eu«Miral of having their work done in the 
be«t possiliio manner. 
Repairing Job# neatlv nnd promptly executed. 
Call nnd »ee, ut No. 6 Dkkki.w vC Co'h New 
I (lock, Factory hlund, Suco. 
J. S. STEVENS 
Suco, November 28,1854. 48—tf 
METALIC BURUIAL CASES ; Mahogany Walnut and Pin« Coffin*. for mile at 
ABRAHAM FURSSKOL'S 
Shop. Crosa Street, Saeo. Me. 
Jan. 7, 1851. 
Fire Insurance Agency. 
THE tuhicrllKT will take Iruurnnor r1«k« In th» following cotnpaaie*. Howard Fire Iniurance Company, Low 
ell, Mum.; I»wrU Trader. and Mt<rhanir< Mutual Fire In 
■urance Company, and In tbe Granite lnauraoc« Cooi|>any. 
Time arv tlie two beat fWk, an>l U»e bc»t Mutual loiur 
*nc. ConiiMUilea Joins UuInjM In thl* rlcinlty. 
|0. W. LlMl'KS, A rent. 
Biddetord, July 12th, 18M. 2*-ly 
TLACHEIl or muoiv. 
No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK. 
N. B. IVreout wUltln* to purcba*. r**l ImtrumaaU, 
wni do well to call at the a»>ora number. 
Btddefoni, Hepi. 22, ISii. »-tf 
PAINTS and OIL. 
PURI Uhlte Uml, "Lewb" and Tnlon," 
Prtoa 
■nrfbb Unacmt OU, Chrut* Or*en.jar*. dry. and 
In OU, Cktrnt V«lta». IMra, Dry, and In •*!, Mtra Prut 
ftUo lllne ilrjr, iu OiU ChiliW * 
*c., 4c.,Juat nvlrcd uU t*aaltattorn by 
tf 3* I). L. Ul. lliKLy 
UfAIWIIAU/* 9svrv, OUCOCK'S BKtTIT, aitd 31 ULTV'lt HNL'Vf, p. L. MRC11BLL. 
FVnid Fxtrart of Valerian. 
pRXfAlFD In • W|>n4nr man»«r fr«n tba t*rt rajrlbh 
I Talrrlmi Hoot, tsuaali fly *"•' » I 
m Nauraltfa, Narrow H«tfarh«, * akWUBur*. 
aud all tfia«a»* ofiu Ker»»«u «yi»rui. For tak hy 
doteaarUffkby t*—*» 
». I,. IIITCnELL, 
Dn^Btat >*d Ap.tk.cNry, lac., Ma 
ELECTRICITY. 
Davis* patent magneto electric MACHINE, a new and Mmpl« machine for 
indication ot ckctricity to lh4 
hw" ° j?Jootr uuwl 
A NEW TOPOGRAPHICAL 
MAP AND DIRECTORY 
YORK COUNTY, MAINE. 
Bj J. Chace. Jr.. Ciiil EnjiswC 
Fr*m Actual Ntunrawil by UitnuiriU] 
Surveys Throughout the County. 
Till undersigned propose 
to pablish, by order,a large 
ana accural* Map of York County, fnun thorough and 
cart ful luncjre, by J Chaos, Jr., Civil Engineer. 
ICvery road to be can-full/ (array*! by course and J la- 
ta ncc, ami tlx locations noted, of all the j>ut>Uc Aads, 
dwellings, churches, pnat offices, hotels, storss, school- 
houses, factories, mills, sho|w, hills, ponds, marshes, 
streams, Ac. 
The names of the property holder* generally, carefully 
Including those who order fur the work, will be eogrmvod 
upon the Map,showing Um tad location of each. 
JUtra maps of aitiea and principal villages will bo an- 
graved ujmn Um margin of the Map. Also a Table af 
instance*, showing Um oumber of mllaa from each Poet 
Office to rvtry oUmt throughout Um County, tofctlMr 
with the latest itatiallcal Information. 
▲ highly ornamented llordcr. containing Vim of 
Public llulldtngs, Manufactories, Private Uealdcncea, 
Natural Scenery, Ac., will surround Um Map. 
The Map will be engraved by the moat skillful artlsta In 
the Country, haiklsoutely colored aud mounted, and will 
be delivered tu those who order A* fin Dallam per 
copy. 
Wo are now actively engaged in forwarding the work, 
and shall endeavor to give every property holder ka op- 
portunity of ordering a copy, and also of examining tbe 
the work before Its final completion, In order to make it 
satisfactory as to accuracy, kc. 
The Map will contain all«the InfdtmaUon usaally 
found In Towu Maps, for each of the towns In the Coun- 
ty, and it Is obvious that the moat liberal patronage la 
ncedad to sustain us In producing a wort of so great 
rnagultnde and expense. As It la evidently of such prac- 
tical utility and Intereat to business men and cituena 
generally, preaenting so minute and dlsUnct a repre*enta- 
tlon of the County, that even the child may.readily ac- 
quire a correct Idea of each town, village, Ac., and their 
true directions anil distances from each other, wa confi- 
dent/ solicit and expect the hearty co4>penUon of the 
btelligent and enterprising cltlaena of York County. 
J. L. SMITH & CO., Publishers, 
PhllnitrlpklM, P«. 
We. the undersigned, having examined the survey* 
and drafts of this County, also a Tc>t«>*r*ptilcal Map of 
llartlbrd County, Ct., published by MniJth k Co., take 
pleasure In recommending a To|«ographical Map of thli 
County, so very much uceded, being of (rent practical 
utility to business men and cltlxens generally, and fruca 
the teatironnlala and recommendations they have from 
distinguished gentlemen where they hive made surveys 
and published iuap«. we fwl confident they will furnish 
an accurate, reliable and useful Map and Directory, well 
worthy a liberal patronage. 
Wo hope the cltlxens of this Ctwnty will interest litem- 
selves sufficiently In this enterprise, that Um Publishers 
may engrave ui»>n the margin of the Coun'y map tivai 
plans of the latge towns and villages on an enlarged 
scale, as they do cities and prlncl|>al villages, In other 
counties when liberally patronised. Considering the ex- 
pense of such a surrey of the whole county, twenty-six 
towns, being as It is entirely alocal work, we think they 
offer it very reasonable. 
BtDDKrOKD. 
n. M. Ckaprain, 
I.. 0. Cowan, 
Horace Bacon, 
A. Halnea, 
K. II. C. Hooper, 




). M. Goodwin, 
moo. 
PhlUp ftutman, 
A. A. lluiwcoui, 
A. II. Uojrd, 
KCNNfcl(l"NI L1MIIX0. 
(Jeo. |fi Bourne, 
llcnrjr Klnjr«bury. 







N. D. Apjtletoi, 
Daniel Uonlenow, 
Jainii 0. Mclullrt, 
Timothy {(haw, Jr., 
Vram-i* Dacon, 
Ira T. Drew, 
J. llerrick. 
Iirael Chad ho« rue, 
Iiaao Merrill, 
Joseph Dane, 
K. K. llourae, 
W. «. Bewail, 
Win. Lord, Jr., 
Ju*f|ili Irum, Jr., 
Darnaba* 1'aimer. 
KIXNBBCBKFOJIT. 
I). P. Maun, 
W.r. Moody, 
Janx-i M. 8t»ne. 
O* Thtae Map* are told rtclmlrrly by (he PubUahara, 
aud in iio liiaUuce any variation* lu Uw prfc*. 
J. L. SMITH, k CO., Pcbluobbs, Phlla. 
SCROFULA 




— IT WILL COB 
Salt Rheum and Humors 
or ALL II*M| 
Spinal Diseases, Rickets, Tu- 
morfij Ulcers, White Swel- 
lings, Chronic Diarrhea; 
GOUGrlS, HEMORRHAGE 
FROM THE LUNGS, 
axd ornu aTxrroiu or 
FATAL CONSUMPTION. 
Made and told by 
3&—ly WM. BAILEY, II. D., 8aco, Me. 
E ii >1' kiu\m; vsi 
MOTREIAiV 
KOOMSv , 
No. 6 Central Blook, 
BIDDEFOED, ME. 
Call at McKfnney'e if yoii want a pood, well 
executed and nicely lini.hed, Likeneae. Minia- 
turist taken in any atyle, from the largeat to tbc 
ainullcst, ninglfl or in ifTonpeM, in Crayon alyle, 
inagi^ background, «fcc. AI*o, Stereo»couic Pic- 
ture* taken perfeet. which render them life-like 
and really beautiful. 
P. J». To correct error* and avoid iniatakn 
made by atrnnjfer*, E. II. MeKeaney would aay 
thai it win lie that drew the l'remitiin on Dagaer- 
reot) pea I Kith in 1333 and ISM. All are inrited to 
call mid exaniiu? apccitneua and judge fur them- 
aclvt-a. 47tf 
Iluldvfonl, Nov. 24,1834. 
Rail Road Conch Notice. 
BOOKS (or l'jMcnuera am kept at 
(lie Store* 
of Cuniuuogs St iloyden, hiuitli'a Corner; 
It. K. IIomI' Co., Liberty Street; und Charles 
K. Oorhuin, Dudley'* Clock, Water Street. 
Paaaeager* premptljr rilN In **aaen for 
each Irnln. 
FARE 13 1-2 CENT*. 
MOSES VKKRILL Driver. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Train* leave Hiddeford Depot aa follow*: 
For Portland nt 9 13 A.M. 
« «• 1120 A.M. 
" • 045 P.M. 
For Botton V 03 A.M. 
" •« 335 P.M. 
N. II. Any bmlnro tmiallv done with Coad 
will Ik» prompt y attended to l»y leaving order* at I 
mv IUiI Kmc! Coach nnd Livery Si a Mr 
Alfred St. M. & TAKHOX. 
1 
lliddcfonl. Den. 13. 1S34. SOtf 
Slillman B. Allen, 
ATTORNBt AND COUNSELLOR Ai\ 
LA ir, NOTARY l'UIJLIC, 
And Commissioner for New Hampshire, 
KnTERT, V.rk (og.Ur, MAINF. 
TV ILL atfteivl In l«nl In the (Vmrti of Tort 
II u" < k >I will jny »p«clil 
aUrrtion ti IJ« J n Ui)*man.U a «1 utVrr l«Mli*a» 
In Vi.rt»nv.iUh nrxl In Kiitrj, *''*k ^ UK. II« will 
»!••« |.ro~-nit«- IVn«t n, UuQDtjr Uui 1 au 1 eUluM 
Mlnrtlkf 0«r*rnin*it. 
K'frri lo Il.>n. 1). UonlnOT, linn. tTm. C. Allm mm) 
N. D. Aj |4rt n. K*\., Alfrwl. ¥•„ uxt Wm. II. T. Hack- 
rtt awl A. n. IUtch, 1. •(«., Fortanuvth. 1/1 
Freali 
Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemens.j 
« for talc by D. L. TOPl'A$. 
QLARKKS* COUOU^TRl'P for uU by- 1». L MITTIir.LL. 
0 
Itousr ft||OEl"0 don«by JOHN 11AM | 
at hia aliop oft Alfred »t 
^ 
Biildetord. • 
Burning Fluid, i 
CAM PHP-NX, aixl PUOMKXB OAS. Tmh «TT& 
I 
imnrntt^mAhrrnH^ JKUMB0SgLk I 
D&. J. H. SCHEHCI'S 
PULMONIC SYRUP.I 
FOR THEOURE OF CONSUMPTION. 
centlemen toetlAed Id the hdi la thta cm, aud 
Pulmonic Syrup obUliMl a repnlatlod nerer equalled la 
that aac loo of th« Country. Creating. u IhU caw dM, 
a aeoaalion Mcond to that only of a miracle, Pr. fcfcmifc 
»« waited upon by many tlnllaiiy afflicted, to whoa ha 
administered lb* syrup with the mum beneficial reaulta 
lii-fact, vivh waa the notoriety of Uila medicine, thai md- 
lornt practicing phyafclane had their attention draw* to- 
ward the rising reputation of it, from baring wtmniiiJ 
Ita curat I re powers, and frequently extended the hand of 
friendship and enoourageaient to Dr. Bclsanek. and wd 
U in their daily practice. 
No other medicine oneratea In the manner that the Pul- 
monary tfyrup doee. It pmdncee a healthy action upon 
the morbid parte, by purifying then from dlaaaee | 
it 
praannica the eipeetoeutlana, aiiaya the cengh, ripena Uaa 
matter In the tunica, and when it la dlachanred, It 
the opening thai the break In* of the tuberculaa or 
produce*, and the lunge beoonse aeanrl and 
performance of tlirir natural fUnatlona It 
the irritated portion of the longa and other organe, 
thua raat.«ea thoee parte to health. A aaperior psepeity 
that the medicine niiaaeaeaa orer all other* la, that It eoo- 
taliia nooj>lum, calomel, or any other delcterioua drug. 
In 1841, Pr. Schcniek mnored from fletnington, New 
Jersey, u> Philadelphia, and commenced the practice of 
hla pruf< seinu, where he aoon acquired a rr|>utation ex- 
celled by none, In curing a disease that had heretofore 
been deemed lncurabie, and be haa since then dally pre- 
aentad to the world incrnteaubte ertdenoe of hla auoeaaa. 
Doth of his parent* died with conaumption, which ap- 
pears to hare been an taredltary illaeaae with Ma father's 
busily. AII Ills brother* and siatan, exoept nsse, died 
early of this dlaeaae, none of thorn, but the OM brother, 
reaching the age of twenty. 
Tlias left nearly the last of his fcmtly, he naturally hit 
jme alarm, aa one after another vws cunalgned to the 
tomb by this fall deetruyer. 
Voluntary Testimony. 
We, the aubaerftiera, residents of Remington, do here- 
by certify that we are well acquainted with Dr. J. 
II. 
Schenck. lie waa attacked by a dlaeaae, which, aa we 
belle re, terminated in Pi^fconary CotuuhipUun t under 
the operation of which, be Waa ml nerd ao low aa to be 
unable to learehla bed •* a Ion* time, and to all ap- 
pearance waa paat iwurery. lie la warn pertecUy 
well- 
hie oough and Purer have left hUn, and we fwl JiutiQnl 
In declaring It aa our belief that Uteee aahsUry effects 
hare resulted from the uae of the Pulmonic Syrup. 
Member or Congreoe. 




0. C. IrrtfotB. 
Judge* of the Conrt- 
Smui. Hill, 
Hour. R. Rcidiiq, 
A. C. Diru. 
Member* of tht Bar. 
J. Q. k J. II. IUaduo, 
Arortm rttusiB, 
A. V, Domtix, 
\V*. P. Kmkkt, 
J. J». him. 
C!erfT. 
Ji*. M. Oumv, 
C. Datolbttk, 
l'ettraatter. 
0*0. W. Hinlsb. 
Citizen*. 
Prrra G. Ci.tr.c, 
Mm. II. 8loa*, 
C. Dartlm, 
NaTIUJIIL fAXTO!*, 
Qcobcb A. Allm, 
Jamm N. lUADixn, 
Alkxaxoik Wrm. 
Physician*. 
J. f. (Vtimc*, M. D. 
Geo. P. Km, If. D. 
K. P. MnuioK, M. D. 
Jon* X. Ciriu, 
Miaul C. Hill, 
Pit cm Kwiio, 
A»i JoiM, 
Wit. R. Moon, 
P. W. Bru, 
llc<*u Ciraia, 
Jon* L. Join, 
TlOlfiH <j k*T, 
A. J. IIOLCOHB, 
lUnp Drram, 
lUar Wiuoa. 
At ilil« time there It not a torn or tU lag* In the LnltMl 
States, but la which nui be found nor* or In* wooiitrfu 
cum by the iue of Schenok'* Puluvulo Svrup, 
I)r. Holicnok li the Inventor of the celebrated Kurta- 
omitii, Air I'Viimliihif tod detecting *>l diseases of tke 
Lungs, Heart, kc. 
W IIOLESALE AGENTS. 
7>A«/o^ri>A /«.—ttllbert.Wen Is, * r«., 177 Kort 
Third St. tjfew York*-4\ V. Mlrkuer k C«., II Iter 
cUjr St. 0Mfoii.-Krddii( k <'<>., No. 8 Bute St.— 
And every respectable druggist throughout the Uoiled 
State*. 62— lyeop 
J. O. ROLLINS, Agent in Baco. 
R. R. R, 
IMPORTANT PROCLAMATION! 
A 
Uwut Urarur Kxplaixid ! la th« year of our 
I<ord, 1847, In our capacities of annalytical cheroUU, we 
discovered that by uniting certain vegetable a genu, which 
liad never l»'f >re been used Id mullein*, we obtained prop- 
erties |N«*r**lnK such a ,roarvellou% quick power over 
r>K, that lli« iiMHornt It waa applied to the part* affected 
with |>alu, all uneasiness cea»e.l. The most torturing 
pain* were relieved lu an liutaot, anil the mott violent 
•paam* and Irritation* were ao«<hed, and the *y*tem re> 
Komi to perfect eaio la a few minute*. In 1#W we In- 
trialucud thi* Remedy to Um world ander the name of 
HAD WAY'S HEADY RELIEF. 
It ha« been u*eil by bundreili of thousand* throughout 
the United Mate*, citing Instant ease tp all troubled with 
Palu or bicknca*. Hue application externally, or a few 
drop* taken Internally, will ImUntlyfree Uie mtfrrer front 
the mo*t violent ami terrible pain*, ami restore the weak, 
feeble, and prostrated frame to strength and *l|r>r. 
No person ha* ev#r u«>l RADWAY'S IlKADY RE- 
LIKV without deriving some *p<ciai benefit In le*a than 
fifteen inlnute* after It* um. 
Let tho*e who are now suffering any «overe pain* give 
It a trial, for In fifteen minute* they will enjoy eaae and 
comfcrt. Ilitdiaway'a Ur«dy Relief waa the 
lint ami I* the only Remedy ever discovered that wllUtop 
the mott torturing pain* lit a few seeottd*, and free the 
system from Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Nerrout, and Mia** 
matie Disorder* In a few hour*. It will cure and protect 
the *y*tem against ludden attack* of 
CUOLKRA, DYSKNTKRY, 
DIARRIKKA, CUOLKRA MORBUS, 
KILIOLB OIIOLIf, rEVKR AND AO UK, 
l'NKUMONIA, INFLUENZA. 
Rear In raftx., it la a Powerful Disinfectant, antacid, 
dlfiutive (tlmulant nervine antUspaimodk*, 'ami counts r 
IrriUnt. The It. R. RKMKPIKS are mnllcal discoveries 
of the preaent century. They are prepared on an entire 
new aud original theory," to (top |ialn Instantly," and 
protect the human *y*t«tu against sickness or any sudden 
attacks. The doaea required to be taken are ainall. A 
few drop* of Riitir Rcuar exercises a powerful Influence 
over diseased action. 







iilok Head ftcUc 
ChUl Ferer 
ChllMuln* 
Hoar Tit root 
Influenza 
in r<mr noun, 
In one hour, 
In ten minute*, 
In fifteen minute*, 
laoMMHai, 
In fWo luluuu*, 
In flftutn uiluuM, 
lu fifteen luluute*, 
In ITVe niUiulr*, 
In four minute*, 
In one hour. 
Rpittal Complaints, MIT Joints, t «U, llnilses, WooikU, 
fret Dim, Cholera Mortxis, Dysentery, Tie Dol^saux, 
ami all other cguipl.-Uuts where there are serero paius, 
IUdwit's Rbidy n«u*r will lusUnlly (tup Um pain, 
ami quickly cure the disease. 
for the rvniarkatta efficacy of R. R. R. Dtscomy !fo* 
J, an.I the complies rurrtl by Railway'* lie not-all fig 
Ueaolrrnt, K# In ueat week's papor. It. U. 1L Remedies 
are sold by DnlfirtiU everywhere. 
II. II. IIAY DrufgUt, l%*rtbnil, general agent for the 
HUte of Maine. Aomts.— J. Sawyer, M. I)., MM Isforil j 
T. Oilman, J. C. Ituniliaio, J. 0. RoIIIim,Saco I A. War- 
ren, KnuHmnk I Hllaa Derby,, N. L. Webber, AlfrM. 49 
DOCTOIt YOUUMELF! 
TIIE POCKET AESCULAPIUS 
OR, EVERY OWE 1118 OWN PHYSICIAN. 
nMllR fltinh KiiUloD, wltb Ona 
M Ufadrw KuimvlriK*, ahnwlag 
Di.r « anil Malformation* of lb* 
lluman Syntfin la wary aliana and 
form. To wblcli la ndila«l a Traullta 
on iho I)l»a»»aa of Famataa, brm* of 
tli« hljbatl iui|>urUac« to aurrlad 
R>l>tp, or ibo«a coniampUtlug mar- r». fir 
WIM.IAM YOIJNO, M.D. 
La< no taibar ba athamad lo r»ra- 
aaM a ropy of Iba AiSCU t.AriUU lo 
bt« child. It Wajr lan hiai from an 
aarljr grava. I.*t n<> young man or 
.woman anlar Into Iba anarad obllga 
Jona of marriad Ufa without raadlng 
'be fOCKET AJCULAPIUtf. 1.M 
no on* tnfTrrlng rroM ■ nacanMU rough, ram la Um 
Slil#, rtitl*M until, D«rrou« fading*, and Um rMi 
Irala of drapaptic aamatinna, ami (Iran up by tbalr 
phraielan. ha another mooiaul without conaultiag tha 
jMCUI.APIUK. Ilara lb« marrWd, or Uioa« about to 
bo aiarrlad, any Impntlmant, raad Una truly m**Td 
bnnk, ta It ba« boon «!•• mram of aavlng thauaaada ol 
unfortunate rraature* Irum tbo vanr Jawa i.f daath. 
fcjTAnr perama andlng TtVENTV-PIVE CENTS 
•afloMd in a lottor trill racalra one copy of thi« work 
tijr mail, or Ova coplaa will U a«nl fur naa dollar. 
Addre**, (poat paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNO, 
IjrIO No. lfitf Spruce at., Philadelphia* 
House and Lot for Hale. 
TIIK SulMcrilter offer* for aala his Houae tod Lot, ailuated on the corner of Foaa and Biiwb 
atreeU, on Uiddefonl Heifhu. Tt* Ilo«ae waa 
it hi five yrara ajjo, of I ho heat mat r rial*, and waa 
uaiol*-d und«r I ho personal inaprctwa of tiit sub- 
•crilx r. It ia A o«w uud a half *t<»ry liouae, wttn 
ell and Iwrn attached. It lut» aix rooina, independ- 
ent of cloaeta and pantry on the lower Hour, and 
two wcl? flutahrd cnambrra on tbo «econd door, 
eeery room in the bona* in |«prie<! and llnUhed 
iu the ir.oat thorough manner. Tberv ia nn excel- 
Vot cctler, under the wholo h<*o«e, with aoft water 
therein, and 4 well of liard water near by. 
The l«t coataiun nrurV000*quar« fro^a portwrt 
of It l»cin* a Harden in wt»fc*h there are a number 
of rarw fruit tree* jaat oonuatf into Ixntrmtr. 
For bcaltluncM and convenient* of location ll 
b J*SSSJbr a»r r^rfdenee la low*. 
Pr rterma. ofpuymeot and price. enquire of L 
0. Co"*',ll.w ■'# YORK 
rftdJeford, Snr. H. 1S3< < 
Supporters. 
SUPPOBTEB8 Ac THU8SE8 of the latest lad mo«t approved Myfea, kept by Dr. N. Uaooia 
f 
#«oof Feb. & iWi. •'* >*. 





At A S UFA C TO R F, 
K«* 19 Federal fttfMi, (Over the Post Oflor) 
rOlTLANDt Nt. 
AT the preaaal Dm the pricta of Muaical ImIiuhbU tore rrarbcd • flgwr* to aataolabingl* low pMpi* of 
erea rery Ibalted mw hare beaaoaabted to irratiiy thHr 
Intrfkmnkw tautkU, and to arnMMot lMr parkin 
with a ruin, IbntikiM or UrioftblrM. 
la till* cooamUm I woald rwpertAilljr turtle the atten 
Uo» of the MMkml pottle U 
CAIIART'S PATF-VT MELOPHINK, 
which, tor parity of Ume, elaetfe action, Mkl prompti/uSi 
0/ lo UMpwiifBMrS MKli,(tM4a urtnUwl 
M ft |«rtor InUrumrnt. 11 U hand«*aely fiuiehed la lluo-niti rtyle, tad nrruud tor In yr»r*. 
t* Ibqpe who deain a cheap, aad at the aaaae llaie a 
haadarane, eweeMooed, and durable lnetnmwnt, I tat* 
pitl riauan la maaaarodh* CAHARDI FAT1NT MlLObaON. an kmtrmomt which ha. baao MM (to 
public tor amreral yaan, and the popularity of which «oo- 
Him to locvttMi 
I hara a tarp aaaortaent of ■c'ra»hlftoe, with atop* U 
pnxluco ahpaat an/ rafter of Iran. 
Particular atorwlloa paid to boildlac larft Baal Or- 
■ana, tor churches. Tbe largaat are buflthi the atyle af 
Pipe Onfana. 
All InatnuMBta an ntada with aa Improved Bead, aod 
tuonl with eaual ItmiJcraiut nC 
Onlrn tmm abroad promptly attended to. Toning u4 
ivpairtac dooe at reaaooabU rates. 
W. P. HAffrWOS' 
0. V. Emxxav, A*ent tor Ittdiletonl andSaoa, haa 
tanplr* of theee InttnuncnU at hi* rnllfw, oq wrat* 
worth itrect, Biddatord. Pleaae call and enunlne. flmtl 
BOTANIC MEDICAL 0F7ICS 
TO THE AFFLICTED. 
R. W. V. PADDLMTORP, Office at No. 41 Bsehaof* D Street, Portland, may b« consulted oa all UImhm 
IseMnil to the human frame. Dr. P. gi*M particular su 
Motion to all Dlmiti of the Urinary Organ*. Ill* 
(mi ioc'eai In tboa* l»n« standing and difficult ea***, 
Miek a* were formerly ewtldered InruraWa, Is auBcWui 
to emametid him la the public, aa worthy the patmoag* 
be has recHr<d. There***, j*n »ni affltetrd with Uta#a» 
ta of the above nature, no matter bow difficult or Umg 
standing the caae may be, would do wed to rail oa Dr. 
Paddleford, at his office, and if not effectually rrliertd, 
no remuneration will be required fc>r hi* service* 
Read, Rellert, and bo Wise 'la Time. 
It U acknowledged by all Physiciaus of repute, la all 
countries, that no ene medlcln* It sufficient to cure all 
complaints, and alto that, with the txeepcioa *f Neural 
(la, do ooa malic in* will' care any mm dlaeaae, but that 
every <°<*ii|4aint require* a change of Medicine a* It pro 
■MM toward* a ran, ron*etjur«illy all aterfictne* »otd 
by Druggists, as curing all complaluts, should be svr**- 
ed. If you with to avoid 1*1 ng huabuggnl. 
To Kranlea. —All diseases peculiar to female*, 
(such a* fcippreesiuot, lrregulariti**, Mr.,) *pe*dfly ivw 
moved. Tits cfficaoy uf UU rewmli** f r lite cure of the 
above aflbetinns. have been wed tested In a* citenslis 
practice for the last 12 years. 
Ta Tsaai Mew.—Vou who are troubled with 
Semiual Weakness, generally caused by a bad habit la 
youth, th* effects of which are nocturnal emlsalnna, 
pains and dltalneas In the bead, furp-tfUllace*, ntnetluie* 
a ringing In lb* ear*, weak eyea, Ac., tenaiaatiag (a 
cuoiumptioa or Intanity If Drtfectnl, an speedily and 
permanently cured by l>r. I'addlefbpl. 
gy Beware of aS kinds of JUlxlrs and cordials, as 
Ut*r ara of no us*. 
Dr. Paddlcford (Ire* particular attention to all 4Uea*ee 
of a private nature, In both sexes, sad warraau a per 
feet cure. 
Dr. Paddkford Is not only making Improvements by bis 
dally Increasing practice, but alto infvmlag hlntltlf of 
the treatment of th* nx-u difficult cases beth ia this 
country and Kumpe. lie Is d< terminal, let the u|«nse 
be what It may, that hi* |*tient* shall hare the best mod 
loal treatment in the world. 
Recollect, all you who are affilctod, apply at ones at 
my office, oad but a few days will be requirvd to afltot a 
eyre. 
Rooms adaptol ft* th* privacy of pa limit. The poer 
adriaed free of charge Physlclaa* or patient* wtihing 
his opinion or advice, by letter, and Inclosing the mual 
ft.*, $1, will be aniwrnd by return mail. 47—ly 
W. r. PADDKIJTOUD. 
LYMAN B. MILLION, 
BOOK BINDER, 
Aaving taken tbe bindery recently occupied by J, 
J. U. Randall, 
Ho, 2 Cataract Blook, Sao®, 
la prepared to do all kind* of work eu totaled U> 
biin wllli noalneaaand expedition. .Music, Mao- 
azi*c*, 1'aMrHLm, Arc., bound lo order. Old 
Books rebound, and lllank books ruled and bound 
to any pattern. Mr. M. hojic* by dilli|rrm-e tn 
boaittew lo verify the old adago «>l poor Kjclmrd, 
•Keep thy shop, und thy shop will Keep ibvc." 
Saoo, Nov. 'JH, 1S54. 48—11* 
JAMES FERNALD, 
Jlaema aver L'. Stiles' Store, 
Corner of Wiler aid Main Mrrru, 8aco, 
imilrs atlenlion lo hi* Unfo assortment of 
pmsyiiHyciiH 
FURNI'J PURE, 
of the latest stylo and pattern, eon*l*tin2 of % 
large variety loo iiumarvua lo pur- 
ticularizc, also, 
Feathers, Mat»re*»e«, Trunks, Vallate, W**4< 
cm Ware, flacks, Cradle*, a ad ff*rk Isit*. 
Auyperaoa wishing lo lit up rooms, will do w«U 
lo give Id in a call, as bo will sell aa low aacau I* 
fooui;lit elsewhere 
T aw, Uec. 1,18 W. 4S-3ra 
House Lots and Houses 
FOR SALE, 
BY T. M. PEIR80N. 
7 IlmiM hoU on Pool a., 
3 * M " (*k it., 
* H m m uui »tn>ri, 
2 " mm nw. m 
J M M M C.KUP »t-, 
T " mm fuH itrrH, 
■j m i* •* unuilu- 
S IlnnM U*M on PfV« it 
4 « M M MUI IU •(, 
j u t< « lJwni*" 
g u •< u (luinoB « 
fl M M <1 |>rUa[>Mt 
3 u « « Hack m., 
8 lew of uiugv Mini on nwpcCT nn-cr 
I M 
1 «maU bnoN anal 3 ftrrt* of Uwl oo OulitM ttmt 
1 doubt* triMtiMut bouM un Um iirwt. 
1 " 44 » at Kino Corwr. 
1 IIoom and Lot oo Mlddla flacu, known u 
Um buitn KaUtr. 'J M« vu Ui(h »l., 8mm. 1 I1«mm aul 
Lot on lL, men. 
C7 All we within 4 mluatca' walk at th« 1Mb. 
TERM* LIBERAL. 
Bkldvford, fept 1ft, 1 KM. to|>«n3l 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES! 
CIGARS, Tobacco and Snuff Patent Medirinea; 
Cainnliene and Plaid; 
Dye tftutl* i 
Potuk 





And nil other articles usually found in n well rrf 
dated Urujc Sloro, at J. SA W YKK'S, 
Apothecary and uujrisi. No. 2 Iliddelord IIoum 
Block. n-tr 
PUMPS. 
IRON, COPI'KR. and CHAIN PU^PS, all si. *<•« of LEAD PIPE, and a auperior article of 
WOOD TUBING, iiwjr be had at LOW Pftl* 
CM, at 
CLEAVE8 St, KIMBALL*8 
Hardware and JevrrUy Rtfn, wider Um Duk> 
JWiki'o.-J, Deo. 1,1 SSI. 4b—3m 
Valuable House far Salt! 
in exrhnnte 
for other property,the large and comfortable 
owelling hou»« In which be formerly lived ail* 
uaied on Um curacr of Soaih and Koaauth Hla. 
Tbebouaaia in compete repair, cwuvenient in, 
iia UTungrmrnU, and *ery pleaaautly locatcd, 
and haa a large and excellent garden atta -hetJ- 
well alixkrd With clioice and thriving fruit treea, 
alrawhernee, taipbmin, gboeeherrW-e, dre., *e. 
Thia offer ia worth the attention of any man wfco 
may wiah to acctirc a tint claaa r«eide«e« in tkia 
dourtali.ug village. D. £. 80ME5. 
Blddeford Feb. 4, 1854. 0-lf 
Tonipkin's Tola Itock, 
VOCALISTS CONFECTION, a atip-rlor 
V" article for aingrra and public fpeakc n, lor 
»ale br T. OILMAN, 
'Atf Factory lalaad. 
WAITED. 
F>K ■ partner in a lucrative l.uainrn, an en- lerpruiag yoiiag man with a email capital, 
who u a Joiner by iredc. The ibt»ve ofl» r» to 
mch a one, a fir»t-nUc .chance, and ateadjr em- 
ployment. For particular*, eminitw of the Editor 
December 93, M54. 
('Oarsp Salt* 
i)nn Hhda. Ball fuat merited and for tale by 
<5UU,k~,"X-?oWL^IR.C. 
8*co, Dee lltb, ISM. .} 
■ 30tf • 
p. u. wwnah 
r 
pEALER 1N^ PAINTS AND OILS, 
of tike 
